


exciting towel fashions, bargain-priced for every purse!
Bring summer right into your bothroom with Connon towels

os bright-hued os a cockatoo! Try these

gay Tropicolors in plaids or

plain, border-striped or sculptured

—~all with Cannon's miraculous

new “Beouti-Fluff” finish, softer and

deeper-textured than ever before!

This added luxury costs you not

a penny more, making Cannons

the j^est towel values in

Amerieo today at any price!

Cannsn MiK«, Inc., 70 Worth S>.

Now York Oty 13



A valuable

for you

These things arc good for you and 
good for your town.

Need for Adequate Rates—The jobs, 
the wages, the money spent for local 
goods and services, and the continua
tion of good telephone service, all 
depend on adequate rates and earnings.

For only through adequate rates and 
earnings can Bell Telephone Com
panies meet the increased cost of fur
nishing the service and attract the new 
capital needed to improve it.

Tlie Bell System employs over 550,000 
men and women and its annual pa\Toll 
is above $2,000,000,000. The wages spent 
by telephone employees create jobs and 
w-ages for people in many other lines. 

So do the large purchases by Bell Tele
phone Companies themselves.

Home Town Booster—Western Elec
tric, the manufacturing, purchasing and 
supply unit of the Bell System, alone 
bought from 23,000 concerns in 2500 
cities and towns last year.

Sometimes you may think of the 
Telephone Company simply as the 
organization that provides you with 
good telephone service at low cost.

TTiat, of course, is its most impor
tant job.

But its value to the community and 
to you personally goes far beyond the 
completing of a call. Wrapped up in 
the words “Telephone Company'* 
jobs and wages and local purchases, as 
W'cll as telephone service.

are

BELL TELEPIIO



NOW! Dental Science 
Shows That Brushing Teeth 

Right After Eating with In this Issue
COLGATE 

DENTAL CREAM 
STOPS TOOTH 
DECAY BEST
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Arts and Crafts
24 Hew to Stencil Your Own Fabrics

. . . Dorofti;' lombert Trumni

40 How to AAoke a Portable Ruitl-in
. . . Walter Ian Fischman

45 It’s Later Then You Think 

Patterns

It's No Job at All . . . Aldmrt Sfahr

24,45
The beauty of summer in full bloom 

frames the Cope Cod cottage of Gertrude 

Lawrence, a study in simple good taste. 

Photogroph by Poul Dovis

S4

Children
21 Are You a Dud as a Dad? . . . Nortey Cleover 

Clown Forty That Loughs ot Cost . . . Poullne Groves46

Decorating
Editor
MItS. JEAN AUSTIN 22 . . the Ortly Real Home I Have”

... Louisa ftandoll Church

26 Little House with Lots of Sowy
Better Than Any Other 

Way of Preventing Tooth Decay 
According to Reports in 

Authoritative Dental Literature!
2 years' research ai 5 great universities 
—case histories of hundreds of people 
who used Colgate’s right after eac« 
ing—shows the Colgate way stops de
cay best! Better than any other home 
method of oral hygiene known! Y2S, 
clinical and X-ray examinations 
showed the Colgate way stopped more 
decay for more people than ever be
fore repotted in all dentifrice history!

. , . Martha S. Darbythira

30 Actress Glass Bockground for a Star
. .. Mory £. Monze
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No Other Toothpaste or Powder 
Ammonioted or Not 

Offers Proof of Such Results!
Even more important, there were no 
new cavities whatever for more than 
1 out of 3 who used Colgate Dental 
Cream correctly! Not even one new 
cavity in two full years! No other den
tifrice has proof of such results! No 
dentifrice can stop alt tooth decay, or 
help cavities already started. But the 
Colgate way is the most effective way 
yet known to help your dentist pre
vent decay.

86
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SEND FOR THIS
FREE BOOKLET
(use coupon b«low)

Illustrated with beautiful, (ull-coler
pholo9raph$ of octuol homes, Ihii

booklet shows how you, too.new
be sure of getting full valuecan

Full offor your building dollar, 
facts on the qualities to look for in
o home. Send for free copy todoy
..."BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD.*’

Western Red Cedar Spruceest Coast HemlockDouglas Fir •

■^or l^bftaixitAX^

The charm of West Coast Woods and their inherent 
insulating qualities make for a more comfortable home, 
one you’ll enjoy always.

many provedNo ocher building material offers you 
advantages. To be sure of a practical better-built home— 
specify West Coast Woods.

so • 0»

Discuss your building or remodeling plans with your 
retail lumber dealer. He can give you helpful advice on 
all phases of home construction and show you how to 

money by using correct grades of West Coast Woods. Homes of wood are the standard of America. They 
maintain relatively high resale value and market 
ceptance. Your home of West Coast Woods is one of the 
wisest investments you’ll ever make.

save
ac'

The natural beauty of West Coast Woods, plus a variety 
of individual treatments, assures a beautiful home... one 
of which you will always be proud. USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

1
WEST COAST WOODS 
U10 S.W. Morrison, Room B03 
Portland i, Orogon
plooso Mttd mo your froo boektot, Sur* Whon You BuHd.'

FM TKM BLHHK

WEST
COAST
WOODS

tUeat CooAt'-HemCock
tU<4tCA«l CtioA,

Nomo

Addm*r

C’ry

8
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Feet Tired? REFINISH—REDECORATE 
rile EASY Way

Try Walking on a Cushiony

CORK
TOOLSPLATFORM■Si iR ONEwith dir chambaf h«tw««n «ol* 

and platform. Almost vnbo- 
^h^iovoblo foot comfort—only lor HOME

and SHOP
Welcome lo the Market Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, 
be retvrned within 
the firms mentioned

may
seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 

in the Market Placo prefer not to hondle C.O.D.’s.
I

0!em!1
e^fk Ipietfomi eir chamber Dremel E/ecfric

BABY IS COOL oltride even though- 
the mercury reads 98‘T. and it's all 
because of the heavenly shade of the 
Daby Brclla. It fits all standard play
pens, is simple to attach, and folds 
up with the pla>’pen for easy stor
age. And just think of being able 
to soak up a scrumptious tan with
out fretting about the baby. Bliss in
deed! $4.95 ppd. Young Sports. Box 
35, Chester Springs. Pennsylvania.

All tho comfort it 
insido. What you 
too it a smart SANDER—POLISHER—MASSAGER

Soy Goodbyo to Hand Sandinf—Polishing
llcrv Is a trlpl^HtuCy toul mo nmay to 
haiHlt* • ehU<l con um It. (1) As •

It zsts int” Uirtil eomsri 
, . . puts a aattP'amnntb nnisb on 
walla, woodwnric, rumitura, ate. Its 
iWa.atit.|l»a <no».retary) aetlan will nat burn or 
acFaMh Burfagaa. (3) Aa a poliaftar. U dnaa a proTva. 
BKHiai Jot> <m waxad aurraoaa . . . cars, rumitura, 
ah«M> Cle. i3i As • 
su a RuuM.'las.
LOOK AT THttC ORCMtL ftATUUCS—nrcmal 
EluvU-lr HBTxtcr itsvlvgra t4,4UO awMaa tw - 
, . . Oon Ibe work whlls you yuMs It. Two mcrvln- 
parti . > . navar finads oillus. Walyha only 2Vb 
Iba. Oparacas on llO-iao Volt, «0 cycla. A.C. 
WMCm TO tUV—Opsmal ■laetrio Sand 
compisto witb a ahaaca aaaoruit Garnet Tapar for 
•aadlny, plus fait pail and shaapskln for pollan. 
Iny. Buy from your daolar. if ha cannot supply 
you. sand Sia.tt . . . wa'll ahlp postpaid. Or, 
■and only S3 now. pay postman balance plus 
poaiM*. on dallvrry. M 
altar & days* trial.
DREMEL MFC. CO.. Dept. SP470-H, Rocin«, Wit.

Soft EIk\ 
Laolhar \WEDGIE ONLY

*14.«
chttkv of

II7 colors I
asaa«ar. It aooUiaa tired

Mack, Whita, 
Rad, Groan, 
Yodow, Ton 
or Rrawn.

Woirren'a •liea 
S to 10. N ■rrow 

^■nd omdiura widths 
to fil AAA to D (ecL.

This type of constructioo is cot an 
experiment. We have sold thousands of 
pairs, many women bu3dng from 2 to 6 
pairs because of the wonderful comfort. 
We have no agents or dealers. Selling 
direct to you nudees this low price possi
ble. Money bfick if not more than pleased.
No C.O.0.’8.

lnuU»

fireplace fan. If your hearth 
looks like a miniature dump during 
the summer, filled with ashes and 
potato chip bags, order this fireplace 
fan that shields a multitude of sins! 
Made of wax-coated paper, the fan 
is banded with gold and comes in 
red. dark green, blue or grey. 32^^" 
wide. i6->'4'' high, $1.98. 39" x ig", 
$2.98 prepaid. From Bruce Stevens 
Co., Box 1274, Indianapolis, Ind.

y back if not datlahtsa

LOVi
— —POSTAGE PREPAID — — — —

Eoclooed find R3.9C for cork platform Wedgieo.

SOS. -WTOTH- .COLOK.

mName,
WHh • K«Ac«(k 0«rH«« b*'

••9B T« iviM Vww Ovtiw
w«M «*HilAg 4«r vr*>wi dtHgri^

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
PonHac 14. Mich

AJJi'ftis___________________________ ________ —

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE
Stnc« 1894, on^ of Amrrira'i be§t knotin 

mail ghor uorei
MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINN.

HIAWATHA IN A CANOE. Plant this 
with moss, philodendron, and a bit 
of ivy (or lemony narcissus), and 
you'll create a sharp spot of cool
ness on a hot summer night. Hia
watha amid greenery makes the 
most effective planter that ever 
graced a dinner table. Brown or 
green ceramic. Unplanted, $3.25 
ppd. Dee's Redwood Products, 2199 
Folsom St., San Francisco, Calif.

370 W. PA* $1.

TOOTHPICK HOLDERS ARE BACKTELEPHONE WALL SHELVES FLAT IRON
TOOTH
PICK

HOLDERS
Shalt with
Drawar.irxS"
58.95 aeallyplavar 

convarisilon 
piece when 

pli^ nne tt rich pm] of the table. Ciilnrfiil heuO- 
pilntpcl I'enn-l>uiih Onlziia on one wtilie.nn* lilirk. 
Metal. S” bill), rpifact lift or collector* Item.

glassest \MATCHING
SALT & 

PEPPERS

CONVENIENT
DECORATIVE
ECONOMICAL

Xr[>lam unaj;b<lv "enmmunit)’* 
Slu»w»
H»kl> im-xpvfl 
«>t>(air>ablc I
IihIwIvx mMnimi; icre*-* fur 
wokI — adhrMvc fat nle.

I Onlcr levrral — no CO.O.'i,

nallcraft

Staitdord
Kifh mihI lu»cK«n51Shelf, ir*»"

wo' *wlpw4
i-cluirae
n

PAIR 
PPD.

{ Cnmitanlan tet. seme as aborc. but lor salt and 
I IwpiMr. No C.O.D.'a pletaa.

. pmptrr nifH.S4.95

CUP CADDYMAHONING GIFTS. Dept. AH-s
702 Wick BuildingC. TW to.Spa«ily colef—Ivofy, Green, filua, 

P*«c)i. Black or Kilehm Rad.
Youngstown, Ohio ^v\ /Gossip Corner, 

obout nVa” 
fits 

useless

IIM rWM Hallwial Taww. akrM A Obla

HOUSE PLANS SOLID MAPLE BLOCKFREE SAMPLEsquare,
that
corner.

Cut stMkS. ebon, iliet 
maat. fl«h. tri 
make salads wlthaut 
dulling kalvt* or catting 
up wsrking area* around 
Sink. Perfset gift for man 
*r women. Tkli beauti
fully ftnished black. 7**i 
7”. *5,50. r^itr. *B.sa 
Ppd. ia U.S.A. Send 
chock ar m.o. new! Sarry 
no C.O.D.’s.

Photo Christmas Card crusts.

$6.95 Ik Lovely somple Personalised Ywlecerd mode 
freel Send negotive with 5r stomp (6c after 
Nev. IS), Negative returned. If mepahel is 
sent odd SOc to make negative. See before 
you buy! Cords wHh envelepet, 20 for SI 
up, pin* 30r chipping, Offer expires N0v. 30-

West of Mississippi add SO cents.

space-saviag 
shelves which are large enough to hold the 
phone, note pad. etc. as well as the direc
tory. Fasten securely to wall with ___ —
Nicely finished io mahogany, maple, walnut 
or in the light natural wood. Also unliiushed 

for you to painL

KEY RACK—Knotty pine 6” 
ilO". Keep keys where you 
can find them.

KEY Tabs—Package con
tains 8 three-prooged mark
ers with 16 printed key 
identifiers.

Sorry no C.O.O.'s 

Write for catalog of other items

Charies W. Chase
11 Roaring Brook Hadlyma, Conn.

275 BESTYou will want one of these

DESIGNS — IDEAS — showing photographs of 
homes ocluolly buih; daseripfions, floor plans, 
I ond 2 story. All types orehiteclure. Complete 
blueprint plans ovoiloble. Crete yout choiee of 
books — 50e eochi
e Selected Homes, dO CAUF. RANCH, Monterey.
• Dreom Homes, 79 Ulus., Interiors ond Exteriors.
• Charming Homes, 31 5-Rms. Modern Exteriorv
• Attroctive Homes, 40 Cope Cods and Colonials.
• Small Homes, 23 Attroctive "Budget'' Designs.
• Brick Homes, 62 2*3.4 Bedtooms.
• All 6 BOOKS FOR $2.S0 POSTPAID

screws.

YULECARDS, D»pt. 4, Quinqr 69, Mass. Harbor Springs, 
Michigan_______WILLCO SALES CO.

OAv-if^ nwnt
MAILBOX AND LAWN MARKERS 

•dWetar Itnarhit. ....................... -$1.50

i
lXciian dcuBaai-iiMpidMN wcant-wkita ktsM Icttm-klaek kaekpaiat 

abta ir lM| ruA Iba ww Irani cHkci tWe 
Theaa attrecHae molten amt* Ihauohliul gllli — and 
mok* II aoay lor friends to find your home DAY-n-NIGHT. 
Install In a mlnuts. Any warding you wont, up lo a total 
ol 15 lallen and numbers. PLEASE PRlIfT CLEARLY, 

aulsaox MMXR lawM auaKn »h n.-
Wfhi aluminMM sWAtHfri

50 cents
,^l38 BARBECUE FIREPLACES 60c

Book Shows Photos • Plons '
6tt• ALL 7 BOOKS FOR $3.00 POSTPAID i

No C.O.O.'s plaos*. Mon*y-bo«k gvoronlte. I 
CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS. INC. 

_Dapt.g..P,369 W. Woihington, Fatodana 3, Calif.

F2Sf
7B Ssear Bldn.. Caia. So. Inn*, n.i-

VSATISf ACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY SACK
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m^orrn. S33Q

market place NOW, Worth
$10.00

Clixtenlntrlo«ve«Bro«iiand r«d strlpos
add charm and

EBay>UrBi>|>ly daaltma kivo old cheat an oxponalvo luok.value to thla 
aalad bowl.

HOW TO DO WONDERS
with a little COLOR!4t

'I
Photogrophs by F. M D^marest

Everything You Need To Know To 
Decorote Drab Hovfohold Artielos 

FOR FUN AND PROFIT!

a pair plus 
IPc postage Ilet’.s sit outside in comfortable

lawn rockers made from Florida cy
press. They make your garden look 
like a Flower Show special, and 
they have a cool way about them as 

rock back and forth under the
1

t‘a ra<v to trlitla the value of unpatnird fnrnliiire, 
ada n«w beauty «ml nilor to drapea. rliLna. Qnnri, 

glaiiairare. etc. Book TELLS. BUOW8 how to cop*, 
create, arpt* UunOreila ot liivrly cteilgni to dlarardeU 
object*, (tiflJ. etc.—fur /rrnni^f
A'O J/IT ABILITY VFEUBDt Ju«t foHotr ABC 

mettioila Id Iran dF*Unr>—rrnii- 
tylranlk Diitrb, Bwcillah, Indian, 
etc. Ilumlreds at dlafram*. ctwiu, 

lull color pbuiut make U euy. 
Make extra money hand tUco- 
nllng (laaiware, Ulet, malal- 
«re. Tull dirrrllnnt tot mli- 
Ing colon, leiieflng. uono- 
irrimmlng. elr.

I SEND NO HONEYl Coopeo I bringf you "llrnr To T'ae Color 
I and Dectireting Dealgtw" for 
I : BAT FKEB TKIAL. TiUeu 
B JcJJgbied. mum book—pay

i
 nothing. Olherwlae accept eeay 
term* dcipfllied In coupon. 
OrryMnne }*rci>. I>rpt. AII-K, 
100 Sixth Are., Kew York 13. 
New Yurk.

*

It'fi

SHAKERSyou
summer sky. The runners are wide, 
won't spoil the lawm, and in the 
fall you’ll bring them into the 
sun porch. $7.95 each F.O.B. The 
Littletree Co., Winter Park, Fla.

The ihokert with the polenled Airkonile "wonder ” 
element in the e**omino chromium lop. Keep mR 
moiiture.proof and free>(iowing In oil weather.

Lovely dedgn ... iporkling cry*lol glota . . . 
hond.cut *otin-finith bo*e. four inchei toll. Get 
your poir fedey.

10*DAY MONEY'BACK GUARANTEE

KINDLE A SPARK in youf fireplace 
when the summer nights get nippy; 
before the steak goes on at a bar
becue; to warm the air on a camp
ing trip; to start up an old-fashioned 
stove. A fire needs no other kindling 
with Dixie Fire Wood (pine chips 
soaked in rosin and turpentine), and 
it ignites with joyous ease. A box 
of twelve bags, $1. Ppd. Dude 
Fire Kindler Co., Holicong, Penna.

AIRKO MANUFACTURING CO.

Clermont, FloridaDept. AH-3 LLUSTRATIONS 
4«> DMigns 
17 Full-Cotor 

Pmg»»

Qrnystonn Pmia, Dapt. AH-S, 
100 Sixth Avvnue,
Naw Vork 13, H. Y.

SaTKl■TUl Iianiratlug U»*ign*
7-DAY MULE 'AIAL. If nirt 
llEbUd 1 wilt Tatum It. pay 
nothing. Otharwlxa I will kaap 
It—Hand only ei.«5 Plux faw 
rohu p>iauiga CAax, and 03.00 
X niuum latar.

I□JUST IRON IT ON __^ c H e c K
Him to gat I
••Tlia Com- I 
Plata Book or I Tttala Sat- I 
ting'* for 7- • 
DAY rKRK TRIAL. If not 
d a 11 gb tad 
w Itb huo 
drada of naw 
Idaaa, raturn 
buuk — pay 
nothing, or 
Band only tt m (pluapoalaga, I 
and • 1.U6 
ODO inonita

a "How To Uaa Color
saves time! fCM*no sewing Go*

IA warm Iren quickly 
end oaiily makai Ihii 
^ersenallxed nome 
tope port of Iho gor- 
m«nt or linoni *• thel 
1| cannot como oK, 
LAKOMTORT TESUO. 
RotUrt loundoring ond 
dry clooning.

KuxioNAME TAPE
AddTMB

I. . . State, . . .City. . . .
□ SAVS POBTAOC. Chock hara 
if you ancluaa full prior of 
hooka ordarad WITH cuupun. 
Then WE pay poatana. Honay 

I^Jtaok If you ratum bMkH.
IBEAT THE HEAT in officcs, kitchcns, 

and at mealtime on a scorching sum
mer night with the Handy Fan. A 
Lilliputian edition of a standard fan, 
it stirs up a mighty breeze and is 
small enough to carry along where- 
ever you go. A suction base (swivel 
mounted) holds it steady while a 
refreshing beam of air cools you. 
Blue, 8" high, $3.98 ppd. Handy Fan 
Co., 9 Bowery, New York, N. Y.

INDIVIDUALLY CUT' 
AND DOXEO IVr

-.11
100ferSl.S0 
150 for $2.00 
aOO for $3.00

far Mch partaa'inamt

Rod Of black Pit 
whit* tap*

Prompt Dalivary
OrdRi* now by mall for 

9irl 9*lno SOc *xtr* f*r t*(*nd lin* 
Sorry no COD'i

boy
te aohool

Print Name Clearly

MIRCH PRODUCTS. 7
6 INACTIVE

STERLING PATTERNSHANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

I 10*t 40 IM.ThI* amaxtng HANG-ALL Auto Wtrdrobe 
Reck fltt fluih with th* rvof of your eer 
abac* door* or window*. Do** not obitruet 
ner viiw vltlon or touch door* or win
dow*. Attach** In lacond* to any maka *r 
mad«l ear—Inatantly dttactiabl* If 
Hand**** nlekil-plaitd *l**l rack will 
aunport *ni hundred pounds of elothing 

ohaek. ni«n*y «rd*r. *r

K
it not* today. $3.93 p««lpald. Money 

•uarintc* In 10 day* unl«M toa- 
plaiety aatlifted.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AH-8, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2. N. J.

In 3 mnnihi. 1
ocTor fall brt-
t*r in all ny
life.- Mr*.
Betty Blazek,dati rad.
Chicago.

GET THINfull leflflth. Stnd

TO MUSICft
with WALLACE

Raducing Records 

ITova to TouneU, In 7 day* at home, the WAL- 
1-.4CE MciJiud can help YOU take off exrr««!v* 
weight. Heiluc* waistline and bulging hips. FKEL 
UETTElt the first day—WXIOII LXM8 in a week.
NO STARVATION DIET

The Wallare Methfuj works with Nature. It safely 
brings quirk, satisfying mult*. Rritiirlng the 
WAI.LACIC Way U play—It's fun to "GET THIN 
TO iiusac."
CBEE PPnnB —Arrept thl* amazing offer 
» riLWr of pruot. You ran soon start
YOUR artual reductlnn. First radurlog rerord and 
Inson sent prepaid and plainly wrapped. Try this 
full-itaed, duuiile-farad record 7 days at home. No 
paj-menu to maka now—no proiniM to pay later. 
Just an out-and-out FREE last as the coupon 
clearly states. Fill It In and mail today.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERSEAT YOUR CORN IN COMFORT!
At Law at S^S-OO 

All wired tor alaetrietty. tin- 
porlad, baauttfuliy eul. eryital 
prisma. Lovaly tooled snatal 
top band In altber aUvery or 
natural braaa. Modal plecurad 
13" aerom^App. in" long— •60.00. 8ama tire 10” aoroat, 
4 tiara—143.00. S" acroea, 3 
tiara—«3ft.00. ghlppod pre
paid. SaUafactlon guaranCsad. 
Write for free llluatrated de- 
acrlpUva folder.
KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP
Oepf. A-JLeofttvWea N.C.

' No more hot. creaay'
I fingera. ‘‘Comatte*'' ' jl 

hold com aolldly by 
tvoruatproofprcingt.
Oay-oolored eara of 
golden com with ,.,1'
Jade green huaJu. ___
Oift packed In sets of 8 . , . serves 4. 
Send check or MO today. Plastic. $2 Ppd; 
Silter Plate. $s Ppd.

THE CROCKERY SHOPPE

223 W. 3rd St.,

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO DRUGS

6ADROON SPRINGTIME 
PINE TREE TROUSSEAU

Prices on Request

We have more than 500 pat
terns of inactive and obsolete 
sterling flatware.

Correspondence Solicited

FONTAINE
RIVIERA

Davenport S, Iowa

1END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE WALLACE RECORDS 
Sulfa 153$, 134 C. Crl* »tr**t. Chlaag* I. nt.

KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS
WAlJ.,ArB. Hull* 1559
134 E. Erie St.. Chicago 11, lU.
Pteasa sand record and first reducing lesson. 
FREE and poaipaliL I will ellbar enruU. or mall 
back your record and lassnn at tin end of a 7-day 
trlaL This docs nut ubilgata na In any way.

Kama ... ...

Indoors or out your garbage pail will repel flies, ants, rats 
. . . even dogs and cats won't come near when you use 
SAM-A-LIZER. Buy SAN-A-UZER! It's an unbreakable, harmless calce that fastens inside the lid of your garbage pail 

seconds without CooU. SAN-A-LIZER completely de
odorizes garbage too.
Send $1.10 for a year’s supply (4 cakes). Yes. it’s non- 
mjurtous to pets or children. Postpaid. Guaramaed. Join the 
"anti-fly” campaign*.

1
I

I lULinS GOODMAN & SON■n
I

Jewelers in Memphis Since 1862 
79 Madison Avenue, Memphis I. Tenn.Addrcii

... 1 ;.. Zona .... Stale . .SAN-A-lIXER CORP., 1306 N. Wilfea, Les Angties 28, California city
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imaginel THE FREEZE-O-TRAY will tUm OUt 
lots of frosty desserts this sumrrver, 
and if your husband has become a 
fusspot about his calorics, you can 
prepare ice cream and puddin'rs with 
a minimum of sugar. The freezer 
has a one-quart capacity, fits into 
ice compartment, completes action 
in an hour. $17.50 ppd. No c.o.d.s. 
Frccze-O-Tray Co., 504 Warwick 
Road, Newport News, Virginia.

SMALL BUST
WOMEN'

SpMtal DmIsh 
Up-And-Out" Brm 

' GivM Yea a Fuller, 
Allvlag Bustline 

liMtantly

{ NO PADS!

fO*
de^

S«I stwu c
yourbusUImt Tbtf 
ttonAi **Up-And* 
Out”* Bra hM ao »»- 
eluaWe lecrac

f
iacanVpend. eaiura to im- ( 

vour buAW '
No artilVproItn^lclat bUBt build- I ] up neededi All \y 

jrour elotbea 
will dleplay 
eweeter-irlr) y ' e u r ▼ • B . ^E I ae tic'll 
iMck and

MODERN

These are contemporary in design, 
follow the clean, stark flair of Mod
em and come in two styles: 1. Blue, 
rose red, or chartreuse on white 
ground. 2. Dove gray and elephant 
gray, red and dove gray, or char
treuse and green on white. 24 mats, 
18" X 12" (of one design), done in 
three color styles, $i ppd. Cauman, 
151 Lexington Ave., New York.

PAPER PLACE MATS.

/r'S YOUftS—so EASYl

SELL NEW DELUXE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
AND GIFT WRAPPINGS TO FRIENDS

aaay-to-
iidjutl aboul- 
der straps. 
Baa utiful wash-
Shis fabrlD.
COLORB; NudS, 
wbItB, ■ ■ 
blus. SI 
30. 33, 94. as. as.onirss.do.

bliicki
SH,

SEND ND MONEYI
Sand alsB, color, 
naiTiB, to-
dart Pay poslman, 
on d«l iTsry In 
Plal
•3.49 plus post 
■so. Or send 
•3.49 wltb order 
and ws pay post- 
wie. MOMy-udi 
Guaramoo If not 
dellsbtad In >0 
dsys.

nawttHDDEN**Tber UUnlljr dold 
themielTFs."—R. L. 
Tom, Honolulu.
"Tour Una is th* moat 
•omplete In every w»." 
—R. R. Purley, Raw 
Tort
Tea, from evetjTrhera 
praiae cornea pourtne in 
lor the Elmira line of 
amazinK Tulueai Rnenda. 
oelffbbora quickly buy i 
new IfataOUe, Felt Ap- i 
pUgue. Comic, S-ln-lM 
saaortmenta lor Cbrlat-~ 
mu and all occutons. 
Superb 60 lor tJ.OO Name 
Imprinted Cbristmaa 
Cards, Scented BtaUon- 
ary, Animated Books. 
Gift Items. Tour proflta 
to 100%. Special offers. 
Cub Bonus.

FEATURE tn In
wrapper.

Special Faisai-PcDd.
■Doldloi leslure on Inside ol 
brs Ults, supporu and nq>s 
smstl. flat butu Into Fuller. 
Wslt-Roundsd "Up-Aod-Out" 
CtlTTei!

SUMMER STEPPERS. When they’re 
polished to a high shine, there is 
nothing like a pair of loafers to set 
off a starchy cotton on an August 
afternoon, or to flatter a pair of 
slim, sun-tanned legs. Genuine, hand- 
sewTi moccasins come in brown, 
red, or green. Sizes to 10, AA-^. 
to C. $8.95 plus postage. For 
men in black or brown. $10.95. 
Fellman, Lid., 6 E. 46th St., N. Y.

TESTED SALES
296 Broadway

Dept. MR-85B8
Naw York 7, N. Y.

ucunWn-"" possl Unit

Burns Refuse Safely
• A new typs outdoor dls- 
poss-iU unit salely and 
quickly barns fsrbsfs tad 
trash Id any westhdr. All 
rsluss. damp, (reeo or dry 
Is luUy eonsumad. 8rl«ntiflc 
draft dsslfn eomplstsly sUn- 

Intut flrs haxard of flyinc ash. ipsrki. bum- 
IDC. blowlne biu of piper. Idisdis combustion 
rentoeea peiehbor-snDoylnr nultsnca of flylni 
scraps, smokfl, small. Sturdily built to last for 
years. Nothtnx to cet out of order. Nasds oo 
wuctalns. Will pot blow over. Will not destroy 
trssi or shrubs. Ends rofuis haullnc and flrs 
hasards to quickly pay for iiitll. Measures 23* 
sonace at base by 4D" hl(h. Wslghi 33 lbs. Over 
3 bu. capacity. Rscommondsd by Bureaus of 
Fire Premmlon. Full price Rfi.66—nothing else 
to buy. Sent F.O.B. Cleroland. Honey back 
guarantee. Send check, cash, or money order to:

00MlOXf

•j

YOUR DREAM HOME PUN i\
i-

I
 New Home Pians, Just off the Press

This n«w booh ol Irems conilrvelions utiliMs krlasl da- 
<i0nsaitd«cono(Tiybuilding.Ovar iOOplansUlvstrolad, 

* Both books, Ona for froiTia censlruclion ond ena for 
^ block masonry, offar you lha ultimata in funcHonol 
I comfort end contamporary ond Irodilionol dasigni. 
■ ConinUla worSlag Uuapaiah ara ovallobla tn loar- la l«n.fOOiB 
I horns sisas in ranch sMis.modarndaugiH.CaaaCod.and whats, 
I rian yowr Oraom Hama with Ilia old al lhasa amasinfly 
I cBinpIala plan basks. Sand taday. Ordy $1.00. No C.OiD.'S. 
I Spacriy froma ar Mark Mararirr Cansirvriraii

34S4-H N. I. tarrdySUd., Pardand 12, Oraaan

ACTUAL SAMPLES 

MAKE MONEY 

FOR YOU
No aelUng experleneo 
requited. Just show 
order-getting aamplea, 
mcluding exclusive items. 
Boost club or eburoh 
treuurlea by having 
membera eell this fast- 
moVing. bumey-brlnglDg 
merchandise. Start early 
and make more money. 
Mall the coupon at onea 
for FREE aamplea Name 
Imprinted Cbristmaa 
Cards, Napkins, Stattem- 
ery, Faature assortmenta 
on approval, FREE cat- 
alQC and aeUlng plans.

ALSTO COMPANY
Enginean Bldg., Dept. AN-8. Clevelanit I. Ohio

PLAN SERVICET^fv.r'
BUILD YOUR OWN FAN
OnB-pleoo east alumimim propsIlBfs tor 
cooBna and varHItotlns. Let «n bIvb you 
our prlcos on yosir aluminum castings.

X

I
atzo bBOaSort UnpoMsIiad Bore 

fcaamSSlodaf Biodal ModasAioda foakai 
IS as.ee m.ov B.eo n-ooa.n 4.M Too Tm4.00 6.00 a.ts e.oe £K. N

W S4 4.S0 6.S0 4.00 4.S0 H. H. M
Witta fR Baaoblet an loiwar (sb triad as, wire enarda. faa 
bOBaa. ibirtt— pillow Mocks, rahaaot fan fratiMa, sir.

If ■aaar anonwipBalaa ecdor. Daalan writa
KLOPfENBORG ALUNHNIM FOY.. DspL AH lO.Davaiearttowi

Id Trunks. AUle, 
Basement, Garace—or even Outdoors. 
End eoatty mildew damayel ‘’Mlldaw 
Stop" proteeta anything—clotbaa, 
ahoei, ruga, furniture, luggage, booka. 
Alao atopa mold already begun. Works 
In humid tropica. Does sot change tex
ture of fabrlca. Makes watar-repellent. 
Kills musty odors In baaments, 
cloaata, etc. Ideal for home, cottage.

iS
ELMIRA GREETING 

CARD CO.

Dapt. C-T264 
Elmira, N. Y.

tor >t.

PORTA-BKD folds gnlckly tn s IH 
snug fultcase tlxe. For travtllng W 
or visiting . . . outdoors . . . snstl jP*
•partinanis and as regular Biby iKt 
b^ A practical and attrsctlve gift, m’
Strong aluninuiD frsDe eupporu a M.i 
sturdy duck snd netting crib. Fold- Wf 
ing W8isr-rtp«ll«nl uattreis rests j|^ 
on masonite bottom ... no Utchcn, ffM 
nail, or tcMwt,.. quick and simple 
to set up and sbsolutely sole for Bsliy.
The open PORTA-BED is 46* lung. 24* high, _ 
wide, and sdluiiable In depth for children up to 3. 
Weight: 12 lbs. Color: Buft blue, romplvts wliii 
mattress $19.95 portpaid. Honey-lisck guarantee. 
Orders Oiled pronmtly-

THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.
Dept. 8. 2811 Danford. Dallas 19, Texas

fbW camp.
EeoMmical. Ona uaa laats a whole 
iSMOn. Laavea no ataln or odor. Easy 
to apply, Dlraetlons loeluded.
SEND NO MONEY. Order 8-0$. bottle 
of "UUdew Stop" C.O.D. $1 plus 
poatsga (or sand $1 bin at our risk 

and we will pay postage). Quart 13; Osdlon $8.

RUSH

COUPON

TODAY!

, Folded 
r for 
Carrjdbp

SUDBURY LABORATORY
South Sudbury, Maas. 

Dealers Writ* for Specloi OlTer.
Bex 286

ELMIRA GREETING CARD CO.

Dept, C-1264, Elmira, N. Y.

Tea. 1 want to know all about the Elmira 
way to extra cash. Please rush 
Feature aamplea on approval, free samida 
portfoUoe Heme Imprinted Cbristmaa 
Cards, Napkins, Stationery and free 
Catalog.

PAPER SLIPPERS
18 prs. omm fnamame

so^SYTO8(/f0/
/4 ik Now at last—an outdoor Are-

^ K^MrtTIi Pl“® unit pTlerd lower. Beady 
Zjl$S5C^y*il ,\ nwsunry you choose.

Enjoy delicious food oooked 
u outside. Build your own oul- -aSv * door flroplare around tbls

rugged, cast-iron grill ... Jo 
3 sections, extra Urge In Bias. Ideal far charcoal or 
wood, fiend far Free PhAN-lT-RlGH*t Boofc . . . 
showing blneprlnts, skatrluis. doslgns, easy Inttruo- 
tions. Orsondtf.SS for grill, liulldlngklt, and plant. 
OHIO STOVE CO.. Ospt, 70, Pertimeuth, Ohio

ppd.FOUR DENNIX LEGS COMVERT A RItTAL RED 
SPRIM INTO A DIVAN 01 HOLLYWOOD STYLE RED 
All-steal 8" lags attcschad In 5 minutes to 
any steal ipring (coil, link or cabla).
4 lags par sat, nniihad In aluminum.

Clisok or mnnay order (no COt). v^|9kg|bX* pIsafiBl. Mnnw mfuneJM In 10 days 
rfF^-"-Wr?\ If not sailKiled. W. pay pnaUice. 
S'm iMii 1^1 Leas for Box serlnfl, tc AS

sot of a ..................^9* *
JOHX Distributor* and Co.. 

o«pt. CX
XT gaat 43nd Strrwt. N.Y. IT. N.V.

only
$^.00595

Nome
Strong, heavy craped, moisture resistant, triple 
locked stitch. Use at home, beach, camp,,hotel. 
Ideal for nests idso. Fit everybody. L'se all 
year. No C.O.D.'s pleasr. Order today.

NIELSEN CLOTHING COMPANY 
Dept. D-1, 24 StoM St.. New York 4. N. Y.

Address

city. State.
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PERMA-LITE CANDLES. Fill thcSC

candies with lighter fluid and they 
will glow for four to five hours, 
and be iti neat readiness for their 
next appearance. No wilt, no drip, 
no cun-ature! Made of anodized 
aluminum in lule red, fiesta green, 
gulf blue, gold, silver, ebony, and 
white. Order them for summer din
ing. high. $3.50 pair. Ppd.
Treasure Mart, 545 5th Ave., N.

XcV€&f, Twist
BROADLOOM

07t

a-' !'/
* taKiu,

NOWl
Brauty maiaatet In lha prlrary 
of your own Imim. Tliii llglii- 
wflglit plMllc iiatentpd inirlilno 
r«tilace> Uio busy haiula of tlie 
llnasi muirurii. Ib<ws uf niblirr 
majiagert with T.\mA llED 
boat trnd u korp away that

HOT WEATHER TABLES for a coke 
and a sandwich during a sun-bath, 
a frosty beer and Camembert watch- 

double-header on television.mg a
or for a streamlined picnic at the 
beach. Wrought-iron tables come in 
out-of-this-world colors, stand on 
rubber feet. i8J^" high, each lus 
an attached coaster. Aqua, lemon, 
and strawberry. $7.95 for nest of 
three. Ppd. Blairs, Allenhuret, N. J.

n «uy to ob-flibby fal footing
llln. Ko c««y «nd mnvonlrnt to
roach all parti of the body. E'.-
reawt on tlomarb. thlghi and
hipi Juit ream to mall away.
Halt and maiiaga are ofirn pra- 
•rrlbod by plu'ticiani. atlilalct,
Jjrtul.v tKlnnt, elc., tnr iUe Urn- 
pnrary relief uf Muieular Ai’hel 
iiiid Paliu due to fatigue and itralo.
AC-DC 110 to 123 TOlta. Ready to plug; in. 
KEND NO MONET. Juit forward your name 
and addreii. l*oitman will deliver BOLL-A- 
ItAT rigbl to your Dome. r<y him only fS.M 
blue poatage charsee. If you prefer, tend check 
or money order for S9.9S and aa*a poetaie 
rliarxei.

SUMMER LOVE can’t help but bloom 
under the romantic surveillance of 
these colorful lanterns, swinging 
from the leaf-laden branches in 

garden. Imported from Japan, 
they're wonderful for weddings, beer 
parties, bazaars or barbecues. 9" 
wide X ta" high, 75^ each. 12" wide 
X 14" high, $1.50 each. ro% discount 
on orders of six. Ppd. QT Novelty 
Co., Box 54, Murray Hill Sta., N. Y.

rnat. H**ia 
' aaa aand sir««t 

Waodaida, L. I.. N. V,Home Test Products

Boys AIL Thisvour

EMRKN 5-in-t MACHINE Ctnnpleie

Just10-Day m
FRE! ^ 
TRIAL
(odi er 
Eoiy Time
fay

7" IMi. i WMd »Ml. t Im (WHt 
latiM Iwikiif leek. I iMtl bncli lifi. M' 

^ kig Wlwil, t »bt»- 
Um Km ind DItik.

Send Your

OLD RUGS
and CLOTHING

5
Com plate

rowiR
TOOLS IPt All So Eosy! Writ© today for the 

Fre© Olsoa Bug Colalog (28 model rooma 
ia color) that toUa Jiow your materials ore 
picked up at your door and shipped at our 
expoaso to the Olson Factor^', where .« .

By the Scientific Olson Process
we fltorilize. elired, merge matcriaU of all 
Lindu—reclaim and separate the valuable 
woola. etc., tlien bleach, picker, canl.spin, 
redye and weave lovely, deep-wool-tex- 
tured new Two-Sided Broadlootn«..

EMUKK

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

11 TUMWe
MIUWC
UWIM

UHPMC
Mwpnc

Aa
PURPOSE

SPECIAL
A PI HU< a

lixti IMfl
llta ilidi

Hen U fh« Ont pnfci«lanal type pntato and fond rhipp»r 
lu bd milt al a popular prira. Mra. Oamar'i JilTr Chipper 
U tliDple. tiurily, and extremely eaty to uie. Juit las*n a 
u-hiiie putain. preii Uie handle, and pertec;
"yrrnfh Trin"! If* wonderful for dlrlng other fnndi and 
talaiit ino. Made exriiiilitely for as Id a ruit-defylng and 
Lleamingly plated flnlih. Easy to elean. abtnlulely ikfe. 
A wnndetful gift. Ruld exuluiirely by mall, at only SS.9S 
piiMiia.J. or C.O.U. plui poiu^e a"<l liandling rliarge. 
M»nvy bark in tu da;,i If n.>i saiUU.d.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
22 Treat Plaei. Newark 3. N. i.

ONir
IS jkOuiMli «f REAL 

fMkwer$2.98 1«i «IMM imIIhjycnl BatllMH
M\ VI btWw ••
Vmi ^ (KKixaHy

IM MUl <fim fmttK IVpt af vend-

DOES SAMI am 
AS S700 WORTH 
OF SINGLE UNITS

e.WK pf*it OiiJft new - •» "I*" mu iii~.i.»-tMRICK, me.. 1941 Cllnten. 
Ka'emeeee. Midi.

OLSON RUGSDEPT. PC-S*

CLAWCats 
Love to

NEW GLAZE flHES IN KITCHEN OVEN

DECORATE 
FIGURINES 
CHINA, TRAYS 
GLASSWARE

UTILITY STEPS —ia sizes for all needs up to 16 feet seam
less, and any length, in all the newest: 
Solid Cokrra 
Two-toneTweed deads Oiiental Designs Oesla

SAVE! FACTORY-TO-YOUt
Orders Completed In One Week.

We Cuanintee to pleaae, or pay for 
your mstninL 3 million cua tom- 

era. We do not have Agenta 
^ or eell thru atores.

Chicago Now York 
San Fronciaeo

JF
FOR CHILD’S SAFETY . . .

MOTHER'S USE TOO Furniture
Here's Hew to Stop Them

Cata nr* Independent end ael- 
dom do aa they are told, espe
cially when It cornea to keeptnf 
off (umttuie or sharpening 
their claws on the legs.

But you can keep your cat 
rway from the furniture by using 
Kitty Ckapcrene. It la odorleas 
Co you. but cats Juat can't stand 
the smell. Abaohitely harnileaa, 
Handy shaker package $1.

SEND NO MONinr. Order 
Kitty Chaperone C.O.D. $1 plua 
poaUge (or send SI blU at our 
risk and we’U pey poatage).

Meiwy-taek 
Gueronfee

For Outdoors !
tree Liquid Chaperene to keep dogi. cats, other 
animals away from evergreena. gardens, etc. 
Ea^ to use. Won't wash off. fi-oe, Bottle SI. 
SUOBURT LABORATORY, BOX 287. S. SUDBURY. MASS-

Embossed
Effect!

Floral, Leaf 
Early American

STRONG, LIGHTWEIGHT. 
FOLDABLE.. -Every home 
needs FOLDA-STEPS.

/ST

BibSi
Wonderful for rioy 
tyke's washing and 
■'other little duties.'’ 

Mother can reach high 
cupboards orory- 
whtre. Easily

/V’o Art Ability Required
HfTe't a fMrinsilng new bubhr. Jjn^iratr glatiware.

rhlna. trays. Flirurlnn, with new Dells Itubbia 
Glaae colon. Make marrelous perxinallred flfta for 
birthdays, weildlngi. etc. Della Ihihhla Figurine Kit 
glm sva 9 MlrtrJs Clam colon, brushes, easy step- 
br-siep Iniirurtinns. Enough material for months 
of decorailog for fun and pmUtt Della Bnbbla Fig
urine Kit Includes 3 genuine nydmsiniiB liresdon 
Figurine*, ready is den>r»ie. Also contains 14 Mir
acle RIsM colors, brushes, booklet, monngritus and 
dealgni. Order Kit iF304) $4.65. Or order Della 
Bobbla Dvetwating Kit. Decors tea any material. 
roRlelni 14 Mine}* Glaze coiof*. InjtnirHoa book, 
brushes and monogranis. Order Kit MlUO $3.95. 
Kits post paid if cash is sent with order. Money 
beck If you ere not delighted.

TRY IT 7 DAYS AT OUR RISK
On C.O.D. orders deposit price with pustmao. plus 
few cenls pnstsge, Use Ell geherously. If not de
lighted rriiirn end di-nnsll will bo rcfiimlod.

SCULPTURE HOUSE D»p4. 248
304 Wast 42 S4., New York 18, N. Y.

folded. .Easily
stored ,. Steel construe- ft 
non can't collapse . , •
Rubber treads and leg-tips. 
FOLDA-STEPS are beautiful chcome- 
and-white-enamel. Guh. 
check or money ofder.
DeLuxe All Chrome, S.9S

MAIL COUPON 
OR Ic POST
CARD FOR—

ppd.

Postpaid

A. E. PETERSON MFC. CO. 
GLENDALE 1. CALIFORNIA

FOR BfGMFUOm/SALT & 
PEPPER 

GRAVESTONES
i^at FOfp Youn

TTsMrouNosnn

ALL, gceaicHi tnliig on K'l wuewla foe children up. tp 
e'r* IS. * chain-orlw. 
nnjBl-drivwn rwhicta m«t 
l<»>ks like a Trac-

c. BOI.© OHLV elr««t from i« Sactery. Well* tO'l»£f«r 
.r Bullelin and 

plan. IWUXND 1**0. COI^ Sept. *»••. 1*4 Zi'ieoet 
• u. •!!«•<• Si **• V.

(0
WIDTHSSIZES

10 to 16 — AAA to EEEUf;
1 give your child the 
JOYRIOI of a lifetime n SALT^PAIR illLtT

QruMom* but aany 
"find” for coUerinrt. 
Tcrrlfle lift. Metal. 2" 
high, depresslog gray.

MAHONING GIFTS 
1 702 Wick Bide.

W* SrBCIAl.TZB IR lortr* alaal 
only—alaea 10 to IS; wldUia AAA 

M EEE. ].oaf*rs, Wing Tipa.
OxfontA.Cv DreesMureaslne.

XIeP and Lew Work khoea, 
Houae

k OvenhoM, Hbk. fictra qua). 
A Uy as popular iwIcm, ISaSla- 
M faclton ^laranteed. hold by 
H mall only.

F ■upper*. Rubber*,
No COD'S pleaar. Far

FREE
CATALOe0«pf. AH-A 

Yeunestwwa, Okie
th

SiaB-tUI. S«6. •matM. M
I Tumv trfaa
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Awake or asleep-FILM is 
gluing acid to your teeth!

y.*

yout

spoilsy<^Oriy^^Qth Ladies of tW Clifton
Woman’s dub make
appeals for funds in
health eampai|ni9~—

coy/ part of service
program. Officials
like George Kavner
of local Heart group
come to meelings with
pleas for help, get
all-out response

Photogrophs by Lew Merrini, from Monkmeyer Press

Pepsodent removes FllM- 
helps stop tooth decaj! Their measure is 

the Golden Rule
Tooth decay is caused by acid that film bolds against 
teeth—acid formed by the action of mouth bacteria 
foods yon eat. When you use

your 
on many

Pepsodent Tooth Paste rigJit after 
eating, it helps keep acid from forming. What’s more, 
Pepsodent removes dulling stains and *’bad breath” 
germs that collect in Iljm.

FILM NEVER LETS LPl It's forming night and day 
everyone’s teeth. Don’t neglect it. Always brush with 
film-removing Pepsodent right after eating and before retiring. 
No other tooth paste can duplicate Pepsodent’s film-removing 
formula. No other tooth paste contains Irium*
Pepsodenl's gentle polishing agent.

Don't let decay start in your mouth! Use Pepsodent every 
day—see your dentist twice a year.

on niTTH DAVIS

The Woman’s Club of Clifton, N. J., is one group of ladies that 
aims at something loftier than gossip and tea-drinking. The 
women of this group devote their free time to good works, 

which is one reason why the name of the Club has become 
onymious with neighborliness among the residents of Clifton.

Twelve years ago, the Woman's Club was founded, wid today it 
numbers 145 members, all of them active in community work. Of 
the present group, 50 were original charter members. A tribute to 
the high purpose of the organization is the fact that the enthusiasm 
of these women has remained unflagging through the years.

Mrs. Kenneth H. Robinson, President of the W’oman's Club and 
herself a charter member, describes in glowing terms the women 
with whom she is so closely associated, 
over," she says. “Most of

or

syn-

YOU’LL HAVE BRIGHTER TEETH AND CLEANER BREATH when 
fight tooth decay with film-removing Pepsodent! you

Most of us are 35 and 
us are married, with family responsibil

ities. Most of us do our own housework. But we all find time to*lrlufn It PspMdeni't ReDlttefwt 
Trade-Uark for Purifiod Alkyl SulUte.ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

PLEASE TtTRN TO PACE 12
10
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Free Home Book ... 48 pages of ideas for bathrooms, kitchens and
basements illustrated in full color. Brings you in one book money-
saving facts you need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide
choice of kitchen sinks, laundry tubs, bathroom fixtures, and heating

Nam*
I Street 

I City & Stntg
I In Canedn: Stondord Sanitary t Oomi'men Kadialor, Ifd., T20T Ovpont Street. Toronto.

equipment of all types available through heating and plumbing re
tailers who sell, service and install. Explains time payment plan for 
remodeling. Just use the coupon for your copy of this valuable book.

I

Serving home and industry: amcrican-standard • American ilowei ■ church seats . Detroit lubricator • kewanee borers • ross heater ■ tonawanda iron



NeighborsThese A.O. SmHfi Automatic Electric 
Heatons cannot aist because

(Begins on page 10)

Glass ThmixandM of env e
lopes are stuffed nith

requests for donations
during rampaigns of
Tub«‘rculosis, llrart«
(^nrer associations-

lit rust
Volunt(*ers tired but

happy when finished

Car and chauffeur
needed? Ladies of
Woman's Club stand
by to drive victims of
rheumatic fever to
and from the near-bv
Victoria Foundation

I
You will not have to replace an
A.O. Smith Permaglas Antomziic
Electric Water Heater every few 
years. This great moneysaving 
advantage is yours because the J 
"Permaglas" has a tank of glass- 
surfaced steel. Ic‘s clean, tough, 
and long-lasting. It cannot rust ' 
because glass cannot rust.

At clinics, women weigh and measure children, 
saving valuable lime for hard-pressed doctorsI

!•
Safe, silent electrical operation, 
fully automatic, assures all the ! 
hot water you want... for baths, r 
dishes, laundry, every home use.
You can depend on it. |

answer S.O.S. calls—to drive sick children to the hospital, to 
assist doctors in the clinics, to pitch in and help overworked 
mothers of sick children with piled-up chores. And we never con
sider the work monotonous.”

Important part of the Club's program is assisting in campaigns 
of the various public health associations, such as the Passaic 
County Heart Association and the Tuberculosis and Health Asso
ciation. During the year, the women give many hours to the 
distribution of educational and fund-raising material. In one re
cent campaign, they posted 175 sigms in the city of Clifton— 
where they couldn’t escape notice!

At fund-raising time, the women really get down to business.
In a Christmas-scal campaign last year, they stuffed about 20,000 
envelopes with pleas for contributions—a monumental job.

Public-health officials are particularly grateful for the service 
the Woman's Club renders in putting them in touch with V.I.P.’s 
who can be of real assistance with their programs. For example, 
during the recent Heart Association campaign, a committee went 
to the local newspaper and wangled much-needed publicity. This

PLEASE TUR-V TO PAGE I4
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-duo-. For dramotic proof, see your A. O. Smith 
I dealer who displays the "Permaglas” 

blem; appliance deaier.merchant plumber, 
or electric utility company. Or write us foe 
your dealer's name and illustrated folder. 
A. O. Smith Corporation, Water Heater 
Division, Kankakee, Illinois.

OuaruiMd Sy 
.GoodHouMkMplaf .

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

fERMAGLHS, DORACUO. isd MILWAUKEE 
— IhtM linis it iBtstMilag ittctrk witii batta 

for ivarj sizo and bodgat naid
UcMiMV In Canodoi John Inglli Co., Ud.

13



These New KI1CHEN VAUJES
shout, Tier mm”

llBndMonic is as haniisome does—and 
Youngstown Cusheen, exotusivc new 
cabinet top material, rualiions dishes, 
resists wear, heat, alkalies, alcohol, 
food acids, sunlight, hot grease. Ten 
gorgeous, basic colors—won't fade!

Enjoy all these brand-new kitchen thrills . . , for any 
floor plan, old house or new. Start with a Youngstown 
Kitchens Cabinet Sink (by itself it can case % of your 
kitchen work)—13 luxury models to choose from. Add 
ba.so and wall cabinets and time-saving accessories.

Presto—youx Youngstown Kitchen! And youTl marvel 
that such beauty and convenience cost .so little!

Let your factory-trained Youngstown dealer show you 
your dream kitchen in perfect miniature, .show you 
how to save on installation and how ea.sy it is to 
finance. If building, specify Youngstown—you’ll save!

Wait till you see them!
You’ll call these all-new Youngstown Kitchens the 
values of the half-century! Exciting efficiency, inviting 
brightness that you can’t wait to enjoy—at low prices 
that shout, “Act now!
For here are the greatest .strides in work savings and 
beauty since the world's largest makers of steel 
Idtchcns first made dreams come true in gleaming, 
white-enameled steel!
The roomic.st, easiest storage ever—new cabinets with 
shelves that revolve: sleek Base What-Nots with open 
shelves! Wide counters topped with new. exclusive 
Youngstown Cusheen, incredibly durable material in 
gorgeous, basic colors! Sparkling, wipe-clean, finishes 
. . . the graceful lines of die-mude steel!

TlirilliiiK! — Youngstown Kitchens 
Caliiact Sinks. IS models to ch(K)se 
from! Tops of one-piece, urid-rcsisliiig 
porccl«irr-<’ii«fnt’lcd steel. Pasitive- 
dnuning, "mi-ti])” drainijoanis. Swing
ing mixiiig-raticet. lliiise spray on 
DeLuxe models. Kiglit pricea!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World’s Largost Makers of Stoe Kitchens

Get these ideo- 
pocked booklets!3 ways best! Youngstown Kitchens 

Food Waste Disposer takes food waste 
continuously—is aulomatically self- 
re\'ersing, completely self-cleaning!

h
Get these up-to-the- 
minule ideas! Modern 
kitchen planning —how 
to plan and develop 
your own «lream kitch
en I How to use the new 
units, new color tops! 
Sen<l ten cents in cash 
to <'over cost of mailing; 
no stamps, please.

Youngstown Kitchens
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation
Ospt. A-850, Warm, Ohio

I plan to build 

I plan to remodelv:1

t7 I

NAME (Plaoi* PrM)

ADDRESS

Coll Westsrn Union, Opsrotor 
2S, and without chorgo got the 
nom* of 0 noorby doolor, or send 
coupon todoy.

New beanty, new space! Use j 
Breakfast Burs. Hair-Kound j 
and Quarter-Round Base j 
Wiiat-Nots with open shelves i 
to perfect your kitchen scheme!

Beautiful Maple Cut
ting Board Cabinet Top 
18 hanJ, thick. laminated 
aide to side with edge- 
grain surface. Tough!

26ne"CfTY

STAT?

C 18S0 Mullins Minufscturlns Cnrporatlon

COUNTY'



leighbors on page 10)

lielp)ed make the campaign a bigger success than ever before.
Perhaps it’s the personal touch that makes Woman’s Club mem

bers so popular with residents of Clifton. There are women in the 
group who make small bouquets to brighten trays at a near-by 
home for the aged, others, trained in psychiatric work, who help 
out at a state mental institution by feeding those who can’t help 
themselves and by playing games with those who need amu.sement.

Indispensable to mothers of ailing children is the homemaker's 
serv’ice established by the group some years ago. The service works 
this way. Suppose a mother is bogged doum in home care of a 
child with a rheumatic heart. A call to the Woman’s Club will 
fetch one or more willing help)ers. who pitch in with broom and 
dustpan and quickly set the house to rights. They’re expert at 
solving household and family problems, will even, if desired, enter
tain the child with stories and games.

The transportation service is another unique feature of the 
Woman’s Club program. A request to the Red Cross brings a car 
and woman driver to the door, with se\-eral assistants if necessary, 
to transport spastic and rheumatic-heart children to and from 
-Special hospitals and climes in near-hy Paterson and Passaic. At 
the clinics, other group members assist busy doctors by taking 
histories, weighing and measuring, helping the youngsters to dress 
and undre.ss, and keeping them amused as they await their turns. 
Thanks to the efforts of Woman’s Club members, doctors are able 
to see a sizable number of patients in the course of a single day.

The over-all program developed by the Woman’s Club of Clifton 
is one which could easily be put into effect by other women’s 
clubs who wish a purpose for being. And the work does bring its 

• rewards. Not only does the community benefit from good deeds, 
but the women who participate in the program have a feeling of 
being useful and contributing to the well-being of others.

Tribute is paid to the Woman's Club of Clifton by a local public- 
health officer. “You never have to beg these women to do things,” 
he states. “The value of the work they do can't be measured. Suffice 
it to say that the community couldn’t do without them.”

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
DON’T NEED PAINTING

//

//

No rotting, no rust-streaks 
when windows are Alcoa Aluminum

Make sure your new home has windows of Alcoa Aluminum. 

They never need painting, or special care, because alumi

num can’t rot, warp, or rust-streak. Aluminum windows 

won’t shrink or swell, can’t stain adjoining surfaces.

Women like aluminum windows because they add so 

much beauty, yet need so little care. No deep dirt-catching 

corners to slow housework. Just wipe the frame when 

you wash the glass and Alcoa Aluminum will keep its 

smooth, lustrous appearance.

Leading window manufacturers make windows of Alcoa 

Aluminum in all standard types and sizes. Your architect, 

builder or dealer will help you select the correct type 

for your home. For the names of manufacturers, write 

Aluminum Company of America, l481A Gulf Building, 

Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

Anxiety of children
awaiting turnn at

clinic ift stilled by
yam-spinning of
Club tnemlx-r. Mrs.
Robinson gathering
histories for doctor.
is Club president

ALCOA ALUMINUM . , Best for 
Canopies and Awnings, too!
For long life, freedom from paint

ing and lasting good looks, make 

sure the awnings and canopies you 

buy are made of Alcoa Aluminum.

TH£ MODBRN METAL FOR MODERN HOMES Tackling another's household chores might seem unlH'licvably 
(|uixolic, but is matter-of-eourHe to Club women. Their 
homemaker's service is boon to mothers of ailing children

lALCOAj

ALCOA ALUMINUM 14 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1950
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Free buying guide! Your Gas Company <x 
neighlmrhood dealer has your free copy of 
the new folder, “Look Ahead20 Years!” It’s a 
useful guide to what to look for in a refriger
ator today. Don’t delay. Get your copy today. 
Servel alao rumi on Bottled Goa, Tank Gas, Ker
osene. Servel, Inc.. Evansville 20, Indiana. In 
Canada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 54B King Street 
W., Toronto, Ontario.

lee from heat! Scrvel’s exclusive Jet Freeze 
system provides continuous cold by means 
of an action similar to that of a percolatOT. 
And Serv’d operates continuously, because 
it runs on dependable gas.
Lasting beauty, tool You get extra value 
witli Servel's new Long-Life Design, its 

azing Quick-Change Interior.

<y\/h motor to wear.
^]\/o machine^ to ^ow noi^.^

am

REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE ... IT’S THE FREEZING SYSTEM THAT COUNTSAti^s Ailent-ladts loimer 
because it had -no movir^ partd 
in itdjreezir^ Aystem.

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR.i.-'t ■

NOT WATER...FASTER...WITH DEPENDABLE. ECONOMICAL SERVEL WATER HEATERS. ADVANCED 

ttkniDcc Tyesre a unnri td fit PUFRV NFFD iND PURSE
CAS CAN COOL YOUR HOME AS WELL AS WARM IT —WITH ONE SIMPLE COMPACT UNIT. ENJOY

M MC «OCPUI



Han<Ut>r>t« Oi/t WrapptHo; 
Watchtne Tao*. FaUltTt. StaU

. . . RiiE\ HrRD, who makes his 
living as an insurance executive in 
St. Louis, spends his free time build
ing and making improvements around 
his own home. He learned the “con
struction business” watching his father 
build a two-story playhouse, promptly 
gained practical experience by con
verting the building into a doghouse. 
.Always a man with novel ideas, Mr. 
Hurd is at the moment “tr>'ing to de
sign a house in such a way that the 
owner can cut the grass while sitting 
quietly on the back porch.”

4n-Oceiutoit Box

Now Hoven, Conn.

. . . EUNtrE and PHII. BRAM>T
that quite likely their articles on 
hedges vs. fences (pages 31,33) were 
inevitable. First, there is the hus- 
band-and-wife angle, which naturally 
accounts for some difference in opin
ion. Then there is. in the background, 
journalistic training for the husband 
at Oregon Stale College and a degree 
in landscape architecture for the wife. 
Prior to matrimony, each faction dab
bled in the other's major subject suf
ficiently to insure complete success for 
the marriage. This event took place 
back in 1936. and since then these 
native Oregonians have been garden
ing amicably together—without once 
disturbing the peace! Eunice takes 
time out from caring for the three 
Brandt children to carry on her pro
fessional work in landscaping, and 
Phil goes daily to his farm credit 
office in Salem. Oregon. Following 
years of vagabonding during the war, 
the Brandts settled down on 16 acres 
of their own. Friends feel sure that 
every square inch of the plot will 
eventually be landscaped—if Eunice 
has her way. The Brandts agree!

say

Putting in Regular Hours ... And WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!
ERe’s a friendly way to make a fine income, spare-

time—without taking a regular job I 
or putting in regular hours! All you do is SHOW I 
lovely new Dochla Christmas and All-Occa.sion Greet
ing Card Assortments, stationery, and gift wrappings 
to your friends, neighbors or co-workers.

These assortments are so exceptionally beautiful that 
folks are happy to give you big orders. Their exquisite 
designs, glowing warm colors and rich looking novelty 
features delight all who sec them. NO EXPERIENCE 
IS NEEDED—our FREE Book shows you how even be
ginners make money right from the start. You make up 
to 50f on each ll box; even more on bonus orders.

H fulltime or

"Pftal Script
StatioHpry tv((h

0«cara(«<t Sntetopef

you Moke Money —ond Too

Everyone in your community sends greeting cards of all 
kinds throughout the entire year. That's why it's .so easy to 

* make good money and new friends, merely by showing
thing that everybody uan/i—arui bup—anyway. Many church 

ai/t end groups and clubs also use this same highly successful 
riumie YoM’̂^Ca^t (hod of raising funds.

somc-

mc-

. , . M.uiCARET FEAGiN, president 
of the Houston. Texas, decorating 
firm which bears her name, is a na
tive Texan who made a reputation 
for herself pioneering the modem in 
architecture and decoration. Research 
into Texas architecture taught her 
that the early settlers built success
fully because they considered their 
needs rather than an arbitrary style 
or period. She adopted this way of 
thinking and working as her own, 
made full use of it in creating her 
Built to Beat the Heat” home.

Yours for fH£i Trial — tvorything You
Need to Stort taming Immodiafoly

Mail FREE Trial Coupon NOW—without money. 'We 
will send you everything you need to begin earning money 
right away. Complete details about excellent profits, extra 
casli bonuses. Lovely sample asstirtmeots on approval. FREE 
Samples of the rich new 25-for-$l and 50-for-$t "name im
printed" Christmas cards and the richly decorated "Petal 
Script” stationery.Mftaiature end

Noveltp Cards
for All Ocenstons Also fRBE - New Book Telling
■<> How Any Beginner Can Make Money

If you mail coupon now, we will also send. free, our new 
biHik showing pleasant ways for any hexmner to make money. ' 
Mail coupon; no obligation. If friends don't "snap up" 1 
samples and a^k for more foo -return them at our expense. | 
Don't miss this chance to make friends, add ynhuanliul cash 1 
to your income—mail coupon NOW.

HARRY DOEIILA CO.. Studio AI8. Fitchburg, Alus.t.
■ (or if you live veM of the Rockies-^nuH coupon to Pulo 

Alto. Cal.)

Read How People Just like You 

Earn Good Money This Friendly Way:
u

Mokes Money — ond 

Friends Too 
"The e»Tds were so »i- 

trecUve my mends gave 
orders unhesltBlincly. 1 
un mekine friends in this 
new venture, Mide from 
my rnulBT duties." — Miss Mery M. 
Fosciucco. Brooklyn, N. V.

. . . r,n.o HESS has always been 
fascinated by insects and small ani
mals. .so it was only natural that, 
after finishing school, she should com
bine this interest with a flare for 
photography. Soon many publications 
and scientific societies were seeking 
her unique pictorial studies of insect 
life. She studied photography in 
London, and to provide a natural 
setting for her pictures, bought an 
old farmhouse in the Poconos. Her 
striking and remarkable photographs 
illustrate “Got Any Peculiar Pets.”

COfVTleht, 1950, Harry DoeMa Co.

HARRY OOEHLA CO., Studio All. 
fifcht.W9, Mass, tor Palo Alto, Cal.)

P eoM rush me-for PRSE TRlAL-eem- 
pie box essortment on epproval. rooney- 
makiog P'en, end exlre-proftt cash bonus 
offer. Also send Free Stationary Samples, 
and Free Book, "Rou: (o Make Money end 
Prlenai-Shouilnp Doehle OrseUng Cords."

Fin* Spart-Timo ProHts
"While In Nurses* 

course 1 made praccioel- 
ly all my dXpaaaes sall- 
Int Doehle Cards."— 
Dorothy Nephew. Regis
tered Nurse. t.oma Lin
da, Cnltf.

FRtC BOOK
This valuable new 
book shows easy wnys 
fur any beplnner to 
make money! it is 
Ailed with practical 
help, ihowltiK how 
olheri are Andlne It 
simple lo make friends 
and money In this 
held (tnHhout the 
sUahtenl bir of pre- 
I'tous experience) and 
1in« unti ran Inn

Name..
(Please Print Clearly)Earnings Pay For Children's Clothos

"1 needed things (or 
my 2 boys: the extra 
money earned paid (or 
more than they needed.
Am now helping par (or 
(lur home "—Mrs. Don- 
•I'fl Hanee. pn

Addresa.

City.
16 THu AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I'-JSOPlease state Zone No. <[( any)
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w3 BAsyHow to have a lovelier home
LBSSONS

PITTSBURGH MIRRORS (wall-lning or built-in, framed or unframed) are versatile decorating 
tools. Tl'ey 11 make the small dining space of an L-sliaped living-dining room combination like 
this seem far more spacious and apjx.*aling. They’ll reflect cohjr, movement, lovely furnish
ings. They’ll break up dull wall areas, form attractive settings for almost any home activity.

THi EASY, QUICK. INEXPENSIVE WAY to give bedroom, bath or hall new In-aiitv and 
utility is a full-length Plate G!as.s Door Mirror. It tells you the truth about your looks 
,., head to toe .., whether you're 6 or 60. And it cheers up the whole room. (Put
ting such a mirror on a door is just a jiffy job ... you can do it yourself.)

>r

OMMADE Packed with practical suggestions for 
using glass and mirrors ^ecHvely in 
your home. Illustrated in color. Ideas for 
aid homes and new. Send the coupon.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

-----—--------ntAse PRINT------------------
Pittiburgh Plat* Glass Cotnpony 
2099-0 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19. Po. 

Pleas* s«nd me, withaut obligation, your 
free, illustrated booklet entitlsd "Hew to 
giv* your horn* Giameur with Gloss."

Name.

Street. .

City...

County

» r

t
' EVERY HOME SHOU'D HAVE a picture window. It’s a
- magic pich-mc;-up for anv diirk or di.spirited 
- Brings in Hoods of dayliglit, iiiake.s vour nicc.st out- 

door view an indoor part of your Iwnne. And it’s 
practical, too. For now you can use Twindow. Pitts

burgh’s window with built-in in.sii)alion, that cuts down heat loss, elimi
nates downdrafts and solves the old problem of fogged wimlows.

Architactu T. H. ond M. K. Hunter, Hanevsr, N. H.

TO BE SURE you’re getting genuine 
Pittsburgli Plate Glass when you 
buy, look for this Pittsburgh Label.

WHERE TO BUY- Your department 
or furniture store or other local 
glass dealer can help you work out 
your ideas for using gla.ss and mir
rors in your home.

room.

Ti ****/»'

State. .

PLASTICSBRUSHESCHEMICALSGLASSPAINTS

COMPANYPITTSBURGH
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Table Set ting for Everyone, by 

Dorothy Biddle and Dorothea Blom. 
(M. Barrows & Co.) Price $3.00. . .

! A concise and practical “how-to” i 
; book which contains not only the 

general basic information for setting 
the table, but incorporates ideas for 
everyday variations as well as special 
occasions. Of particular interest are 
the suggestions for making table linen 
from odds and ends and discarded 
summer dresses. Should arouse in
terest in the new home owner desiring 
to become associated with garden 
clubs or community activities spon
soring exhibits, as it gives all the 
necessary information for judging 
table settings.

W 4

Hi
lif.

-4

Use zesty Lea Sl Perrins Sauce! 
That’s the seasoning that has 
been building reputations for 
“barbccuers” for years'. Meat 
with sauce highly flavored . -. 
fully enriched with Lea & 
Perrins Sauce—there's a treat 
nobody should miss!

The Weekend Gardener by Dorothy 
H. Jenkins. (Rinehart & Co.) Price 
$3.75. . . Written by the Garden 
Editor of The New York Times, her
self a commuting, week-end garden 
enthusiast for a decade, this is an ex- . 
cellent guide for beginning and part- 1 
time practitioners. Chapters discuss 
fundamentals such as soil, lawns, 
shrubs, annuals, insects and diseases, 
etc., and also other, supplementary’, 
rewarding subjects like rock gardens, 
problem areas, management pointers, 
things to do “ju.st for fun." A lot 
of garden lore pleasantly presented. ;

LEA&PERRINS
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

A favorit* for ovor 100 ytart

FREF I '**‘*’" Lm ft PwTin*, IIK.riVEC. 241 W»it$l.,N«wYofkl3, 0*pl.A-B.

ffow to Know the Wild Flowers by 
.Alfred Stefferud. In two edition.^, 
identical in contents; Boards (Henry
Holt&Co.) $3.oo; paper covers (The 
N’ew American Library) 35 cents. . . 
Another introduction, based on the 
adventures of the author and his 
young daughter in discovering the 
identity and personalities of the wild 
plants near their Virginia home.
Simple, brief, informal, it follows 
no special plan or sequence and only 
occasionally uses botanical names; 
but it presents much information, con* 
seA'ation advice, and sound outdoor 
philosophy in easily acquired and re- ' 
membered form, helped by many , ffl^i 
sketches by Sidney H. Horn. The ^ 
author, a former teacher and jour- j 
nalist, edits the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Yearbooks.

IN THE EAST

W

The Outdoor Chef, by Paul W. ! 
Handel. (Harper & Bros.) Price $3.00 
. . . Here’s a book you really cannot

18 THE AMERICAN HOME, AUG(JST, 1^0



NO LONGER NERVOUS!
Cl

Sw/fc/iing to 
Famous Cereal Drink 
Brings Natural Relief

Jittery?...
Irritable? . . .
Can’t enjoy 
life fully? . . .
People every
where—people 
who once suf
fered j ust as 
you do — have 
found the an
swer in switch
ing from coffee and tea to postum.
EXAMPLE: A Woman in New York 
City writes this sincere and moving 
letter: “My switch to postum has 
given me a new lease on life! I no 
longer fear the sleepless nights and 
the nervous tired feeling that made 
life a bore!”
SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea 
contain caffrin — a drug — a nerve 
stimulant! So while many people can 
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect, 
others suffer nervousness, indiges
tion, sleepless nights. But postum 
contains no caffein or other drug— 
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness!

do without if you have any plans for
cooking outdoors. \Vhcthcr you are a
six-ycar«old Daniel Boone or a forty-
ibh sportsman with vast experience in i
cooking game and fish, there is some
thing in this book for you. Mr. Handel
draws on a vast experience, which
will delight all outdoor enthusiasts.
How to build a fire is described in
detail. Cooking hints, recipes and
menus make this a cookbook of note.

flow to Build Your Own House, by
Hugh Laidman. ("Harper & Brothers)
Price $5.00. . . The library for those
sturdy souls who plan to build a

MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT 
POSTUM today—drink postum exclu- 
flively for 30 days. See if postum 
doesn’t help you, too, to sleep better, 
feel better, enjoy life more! . . . 
instant posti:m—A Vigorous Drink 
made from Healthful Wheat and 
Bran. A Product of General Foods. | making each phase of home-building

house with their own hands grows
steadily, and this latest addition is
well worth owning. It is based on the
author's own experiences and contains
hundreds of step-by-step drawings.

understandable, even (o the most in
expert craftsman. It's a book for

LIGHTS week-end builders—each week's work
is carefully laid out and described. If

OUT? you have courage and stamina, here’s
a book that should save thousands of
dollars when building your house.

Noise is no problem 
with this ceiling

/« H'oodj and Fields, by Margaret I 
Waring Buck. (Abingdon-Cokesbury 
Press) Price $1.75 (paper). $3.00' 
("dothf, . . A charmingly \vrittcn. I 
delightfully illustrated introduction I 
to the flowers, birds, animals, and in
sects to be found along streams and 
in woods and fields during each of 
the seasons. Following the 80 pages 
of illustrated text, come 11 pages of 
132 more, smaller pictures, a com
plete index, and a short bibliography. 
Planned for "boys and girls and other 
beginning naturalists," it is admi
rably adapted to their needs.

Encyclopedia of Medical Self-Help, 
by Max M. Rosenberg, M.D. (The 
Scholastic Book Press) Price $6.50.
. . A straight-from-the-shoulder guide 
to medicine, written for the laN’m.in 
in language he can understand. En
tries are alphabetued for quick-and- 
easy reference, cover innumerable 
phasc,s of individual, family, and pub
lic health. Recommended for the 
home reference library—not as a sub
stitute for the family doctor.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

When you’re having fun in a room like this, there’s bound to be 
some noise. The easy way to keep noise from becoming a problem 
is to iii.stall a ceiling of Armstrong’s Cushiontone.

Armstrong’s Cushiontone® Ls a fiberboard acoustical tile. Its per
forated surface traps sound—keeps it from bouncing around the 
room so it can’t grow into an irritating racket.

In your home, this Armstrong ceiling can solve noise problems 
not only in the playroom but also in the kitchen, the hallways, 
children’s rooms, and other noi.se centers.

Cushiontone is a practical ceiling, too. Its smooth surface is fac
tory I'Miinted with a washable white finish. You can even repaint it 
without losing its high acoustical eificieuev. It’s easv to nail Cushion
tone ill place over strips of wood or to cement it to plaster ceil
ings, Ask your lumber dealer for complete information. You’ll 
find that Armstrong’s Cushiontone is surprisingly low in cost.

LIGHTS ON!
Why tolerate the blown fuse nui

sance any longer? Why hunt fuses in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst 
of preparing a meal to go to the store 
for the new fuses you forgot to buy? 
Why stumble down dark cellar stairs 
and fumble in the old fuse-box won
dering what to do? The Cutler-Ham
mer Multi-Breaker ends this annoy
ance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. 
And when service goes off, all you do 
is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy . . . 
nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye . . . 
even by a child! The average new 
home can have this modem and safe 
protection for less than $8.00 addi
tional. Also easily installed in old 
homes. What are all the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet “Goodbye 
to Fuses”. CUTLER-HAMMER, 
Inc.
turars, 1395 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 
1, Wisconsin.

SEND P'OH FREE BOOKLET; " How to Build a M«.re
Cimifortablc New Home,” full of ideas on how to make 
v(*ur home more comfortable, more livable. WVite 
Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials Division, 
.5008 Vine Street, Lancaster, Penn.svivania.

PioneoT Elactrical Manufac-

FREE
BOOKLET:
Ttlls fact3 
about now, 
bettor heme 
etectrtco) pro 
tection. Write I
TODAY for your copr. | ARMSTRONG’S CUSHIONTONE

19THC AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, )750 One of the buildti materials mode by the moken of Armstrong's Linoleum



Look whaHs new OufsiJe! 
Look whaHs new Inside!

You can’t match a FRIGIDAIREi
Look at the choice you have of 
Fripidaire Refriperalors. There are 
3 types, 4 series, 10 sizes—all 
packed with new features. You 
maypick one with a separate Locker- 
Tup, as shown, or a full-width 
Super-Freezer Chest or a colder- 
than-ever Super-Freezer. Some 
models have Cold-Wall Coolinp — 
of a new, improved type. Some

have Lifetime Porcelain exterior 
finish—others have Durable Dulux. 
Sizes ranpe from 4 to 17 cubic feet 
—frozen storage capacity from 15 
to 70 lbs. But a//models are powered 
by the new, more-powerful Meter- 
Miser. Whether you deride upon 
a new Imperial. De Luxe. Master 
or Standard model —you can't 
match a Frigidaire!

YOU GET NEW

T. Mew Styling Inside .
— by Raymond Loewy.

2. New! Lustrous Icc-Blur, 
and White Be 
standard.

3. New! Target Door 
Latch — finger-tip ™ 
action.

beauty
to. New Meat Storage Drawer 

with Plastic Trivet —in Master 
models.

H- New Full-Width 
Drawer —
-for

and Out

Cold 
«uty—aeu a new

Plastic Chill 
in De Luxe models 

meat and ice cube stor
age, quick chilling of beverages. 
New Handy Plastic Basket 
Drawer —for small iferas—in 
De Luxe and Imperial models.

12. N
4. New Streamlined design — 

iahed in Lifetime Porcelai 
Durable Dulux.

fin
n or

YOU GET NEW 
NEW
13. M,

DEPENDABf^rT^"-Here's the New Frigidaire ImpericI!

Kven befitre vou open witle tbe 
double doors of the new Frigidaire 
Imperial shown aliove—you can 
see vou can't match a Frigidairel 
The Imperial is a refrigerator and 
food freezer combined —the No. 1 
model of America's No. 1 Refrig
erator! From its transliicrnt name
plate at top lr» its recessed chro-

YOU GET NEW CONVENIENCE
5. Fxtra Storage Space—in less 

kitchen space.
6. Kxlra-Large Froxen Storage 

Space —holds from I5to701ba.
7. Double-Easy Quickube ^ 

Ice Travs — 
slide

Improved Met>*r- 
•—makes more cold I 
no more current. ’ 
Improved Insulation — 
more cold in — more

cwmium base, it has smart new styling 
by Raymond Ixiewy —sleek new 
lines, new golden-highlighted 
beauty! Note the distinctive Target 
Door Latch—the Durable Dulux 
finish that stays snowy-white and 
new-looking year after vear. The 
Imperial Model shown is the 10 
cubic f«H>t size.

Miser 
with

14. New 
keeps 
heat out.

15. Improved Cabinet — sturdy, 
one-piece steel—rugged,

16. Freon.-12 Refrigerant — devel
oped by Frigidaire and General 
Motors.

17. New Improved Cold-Wall Cool
ing—in De Luxe and Imperial.

IS. New Sealed-in Mechanism 
with 5-Y«ar Protection Plan.

I

trays 
out — rubes 

released instantly.
8. New Aluminum Rust-proof 

Shelves —adjustable, sliding— 
more apace between shelves.

9. New, Extra.Deep Porcelain 
Hydrators—for fruits and 
vegetables.

I

^ This embletn on a Frigidaire refrigerator is your assur-
ance of safe cold from top to bottom, lasting beauty, ^ utmost convenience, proved economy features —plug

Gerjcral Motors dependability and Frigidairc’s 30 yeara' experience in 
building more than 12 million refrigerating units.

Bahind the upper door of this beau
tiful combination refrigerator-fond 
freezer you’ll find the separate 
Locker-Top — with frozen storage 
capacity up to 70 lbs.—with plenty 
of Frigidaire's exclusive Double- 
F.asy Quickube Ice Trays!

Below you'll discover adjustable 
and sliding aluminum shelves,

deeper porcelain twin Hydrators 
that you can .stack, and Frigidaire's 
new Ire-Blue and golden interior 
trim! Frigidaire’s improved Gild- 
Wall cooling with the Refrig-o- 
plate means uniform cold through
out the lower compartment and 
proper moisture control! Today— 
see why you can't match a Frigidaire!

FRIOIOAm

Amertea*s No. / Refneerafor
your Frigidotr* Doqler for Proof! Look for his name in your Classi

fied Phone Directory. Or write Frigidaire Division of General Motors, 
Dayton 1, Ohio, lo Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.
Rafrigarotors • Ela<tric Rangaa • Automotic Weihar • Cloth** Dryar 

El*<tri< Ironaf • Food Fraazari • El»ctric Dehumidifiar * Air Conditionar* 

Elactrie Wotar Haot*r» • Kitch*n CabinaH and Sink*



Are you a dud as a Dad ?
‘‘A fathor, but not a dad**—will yonr ivon ever say that of yon?

Are you the sort of man you‘d like him to become?

NAXrV CMLWEn

einc a dad requires time, understandinc, and en
ergy. but so does any other worth-while enterprise. 
If a father doesn't value his relationship with his 

son, if he isn’t willing to pay the price of making it 
a vital and happy force, he may become a stranger 
to his boy. But if he takes the time to know his young 
son intimately, his ideas, desires, ambitions, even 
though they'll change each year—then indeed he will 
reap the benefit of a relationship that is hard to beat 
for sheer satisfaction and contentment.

Your son may be in little danger of losing you by 
death or divorce or disgrace, but that warm bond so 
greatly to be desired may suffer because of your un
conscious engrossment in your club, your work, your 
pet hobby. During the past few weeks or months, how 
much of your leisure have you shared with your son? 
Have you laughed and talked and played and toiled 
at some job with that boy who carries your name? 
Does he have the sense of security which comes from 
awareness that he belongs in a home where mother and 
dad are partners? Does he know for sure that his 
parents are for each other and for him. too?

Here is one area in your life which doesn't depend 
on “breaks” or ability, or education or money. A man 
can be a success as a father, a real “dad,” if he cares 
enough to share his life with his boy, if he cares 
enough to try to be the sort of man he would like 
to see his son become, Because if a boy loses his re
spect for his dad, in a very real sense he loses the 
man who should have meant most to him in his grow
ing years.

A famous Englishman. Charle.s Garrett, was once 
climbing a mountain in Switzerland. His son was with 
him, and at one extremely perilous ledge he called 
back to the boy, “Be careful how you walk! 
all right, father,” the boy replied, “I’m walking in your 
footsteps.”

“Walking in your footsteps'’—a boy needs his dad 
in more pursuits than mountain climbing! And it is 
quite possible that a dad needs a son too. when the 
going is tough and the path is slippery. Son and dad, 
your boy and you, there is no finer partnership in the 
world and nothing can quite take its place!

N

It’s

Sharp yuur Kiiiall tton s hobbies. lan^h at hiM jokes, lend 
a tintenin^ ear to hist problemit, the kind of thingit a 
fellow wantH to talk over with a man. . . •
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Gertrude Lawrenee\s Cape C<»d eotta|«e 

reflects her f*iCt for country living 

far from the fcmtiights

46 tlie only real home 1 have!• • •

XOITINA RANDALL CHOtCB

T
0 most of us, becominj? a famous, brilliant actress would 
lie accomplishment enough for one lifetime. Gertrude 
Lawrence, one of England's proudest possessions, and 

now the wife of Richard Aldrich, famotis Broadway pro
ducer, is a successful actress, yes, but she's many other won
derful things besides!

This is the story of how she has made of her Cape Cod 
house in East Dennis, Massachusetts, a friendly, warm back
ground for the simple life she loves to lead the minute she 
bows at the closing curtain. She may be a most glamorous 
creature behind the footlights, but on Old Town Lane Mrs. 
Aldrich has expressed her deQ>n>oted love for homemaking.

From the minute one enters the driveway, shaded by an 
arch of trees, the world seems different. Ever>*where there is 
a profusion of beautiful blooms; a tiny flagstone walk leads 
to the door, with its string of sleighbells gently tugged to 
announce a caller. Everywhere within tliere is tranquillity. A 
narrow stairway is carpeted with soft rose homespun; wood
work is dead white, the old-fashioned doors have H and L 
hinges, w’allpaper is pink clover-patterned. Silk parasols hang 
on the newel-post, a reminder of bygone days.

Mrs. Aldrich has used color most discriminatingly in her 
cheerful, gracious living room, planned by her as a fitting 
background for fine old furniture, pictures, ornaments, and 
bric-a-brac which have been a part of her and her husband's 
life, The walls above the white wainscoting are painted a 
subtle shade of chocolate brown effective with ruffled white 
organdy curtains, old steel engravings, and prints. A fringed 
off-white cotton rug and sev'eral bright hooked scatter rugs 
cover the floor. England is transplanted onto the cozy space 
in front of the fireplace—the old sofa, chintz-covered arm
chair. antique table, and hand-painted wooden screen are all 
heirlooms from John Bull's bailiwnck, brought over by Mrs. 
Aldrich. The packet barkentine was found in a ship captain’s 
house in Marblehead, Massachusetts, is highly prized, and 
proudly stands-to on the living-room mantel.

With so much evidence aroimd, it would naturally follow 
that the lady of the house is an enthusiastic collector. Sand
wich glass egg cups are a special hobby, but in this case they 
are put to excellent use. As she herself says, ‘‘They're my 
cocktail glasses. Since each is different and extremely rare, 
they’re a wonderful help in promoting conversation.”

Two antique mahogany armchairs generally cause much 
talk, with the seal of Harvard college on their backs; an
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Photographs by Poul Dovis

Interior i» ftracioui* and »<paciou!<. IVutire the nhelve» dinplaying Staffordshire 
figurinesf Coronation mugsi i>ewter, luster, and stoneware. Dining table in old

d sturdy, overlooks the garden. Opitosite end of room in fatnUy gathering plaee. 
To the right of fireplace is a hand-pninted china jar in which Mrn. Aldrich has made 
a potpourri of dried ruse petals and npiees from an American Home “how«to

an
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How to stenci

PATTERN 1302. Beautiful Hicnril of
luHciousi fruitft. Shaded border add»i Marrato
nolr. Frnit bowl motif, 15 inches high; side
motif 20 inches lung. For any size cloth. Price 50<

PATTERN 1303. You can stencil the simple
anemone>like blossoms and peppermint-

stick Imrder of this cloth in un afternoon.
Adaptable to any size cloth. Price 30^

PATTERN 1304. A large bold modem design
of bloodroot leaves to stencil on a g<M>d-sized

dinner cloth to mutch yoar color scheme. Price 23<

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

1502 Catherine Mocouley; 1303, 1306 Hoftense Price; 1304, 1305 Viotet Stcinke

PATTERN 1306. ThiIS
pattern includes three 
traditional d*‘signs for 
gue»t towels. Useful 
for place mats, draperies, 
or sheet borders. Price 30^unner wi

Chinese figures. Characters between figures are
designer's name. Substitute your own name with
our Chinese alphabet—Pattern 1289. Price 2S^ each



jour own fabrics
IVliUrrialH: Irufinjc paper, Ktoncil pap<*r, htriicil 
bruMhe^, ^harp knife or rnr.or blade, textile 
paiiitcf, !>(naU rcmtairrerM. Tack tratii^parent oicit- 
eii }>ap<‘r on board, Pluce traciniT in upper left- 
hand corner, fare up. Kt'cp roriiers straight.

A fascinating way to give yonr

linens that ‘‘extraordinary’’ look — the cost

will amaxe you ^ your patterns herewith

nonoTHV i..v>iBKnT

ere‘s your chance to learn a hobby and put it to work in time 
for Christmas. Textile painting can add that luxury touch to 
place mats, towels, draperies, najirfcins, tablecloths, or even pillow

cases if you're of the mind. Follow a few simple rules, and you'll 
find you've acquired a brand-new skill that's sure to bring pleasure 
—and compliments. Any of the stencil patterns shown on these pages 
can be obtained by mail from The America.n* Home Pattern Dept., 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y. Order form on page 93.

First, wash your fabric in lukewarm suds to remove all sizing. 
Rinse, dry, and press smooth. Cut along the lines of a pulled thread 
to be sure to get straight edges. Cut fabric to size and sew all hems 
before stenciling. If you're planning on a fringe, draw a thread as far 
in from the edge as you wish depth of fringe to be, and then ma
chine stitch along drawn thread line. Pull threads after design is diy.

A good working surface is made by thumbtacking a white blotter 
onto a large bread board or an old table that can take a beating. 
The blotter will absorb excess paint, but make sure it’s whRe so 
there will be no chance of discoloring the fabric. Draw a right angle 
with a square rule (or xkc two pieces of masking tape to form a 
right angle) at upper left-hand comer of the blotter. It's a good 
general rule to plan on a separate stencil for each color required.

Place traced design face up over transparent stencil paper. Re
trace outlines with hard pencil and cut along impressed lines with 
stencil knife or razor. Place cut stencils together and hold up to 
light to be sure various parts of your design fall into place. Using 
right angle as guide, thumbtack fabric and stencil to working surface.

Step two, and a word of warning. Light colored fabrics take the 
design easily; but if you use a dark fabric, you'll need patience and 
perseverance because each color must be worked into the fiber in a 
series of thin coats. Too much paint will cause stiffness, and the design 
will not hold up under laundering. Use two to three times more ex
tender than paint, depending on color desired. Add black in small 
amounts to darken, and keep each color in separate container.

You'll need several stiff stencil brushes (round with flat tip) from 
small size to size 6 for fairly large areas. See “How-to” pictures 
(pages 25 and 68) for way to hold brush. Have a can of thinner to 
use when paint gets too thick and clean your brushes. Keep two wads 
of cheesecloth handy—one to wipe cleaned brush dry and the other 
for the most important step of all. Every time you dip a brush into 
color, wipe off first on cheesecloth so the brush will be dry before 
applying to fabric. The idea is to work the paint on the brush into 
the fabric, not to leave a heavy coating on the surface.

After a 24-hour drying period, set the colors with a medium 
hot iron if fabric is cotton or linen. Place a cloth over face of 
design and iron each section for one minute. Turn fabric and repeat 
For silks, rayons, and wools, use a warm iron for three minutes.

A pleasant way to make wonderful gifts, and don’t be surprised if 
the entire family becomes your fascinated audience.

Havf tteveral ]M;ncils uii hand. Tra<‘e
dcMKti on itlriiril paper by going over linei* of 
pattern, bt'uring down on point, so design will 
l»e well iinpresHcd, Follow lines exactly.

Cut slenril pat>er exact sixe of place mat. This 
particular design n-quires two stencils. Cut ^1 
stencil very careftilly along impressed lines, so 
stencil will have clean smooth cut-out |Mirtions.

Cut stencil 4^2 iu same way. More 
complicated design would require 
separate stencil for each color.

Pl.K.tKK TI KX TO l*.\OK
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MARTn.% B. DAKUYSlllll£

little louse wll ^*>1*

T
he Cummings had just about had their fill of apartment-house living. They just 
plain wanted to live in a house. Not that this was sensible! They both worked 
and really didn't have the time to take on the extra labor that goes right along 
wth the key to the front door. Maybe a small house would do the trick—apartment- 

size for easy housekeeping—but with such householder advantages as a yard where 
Fritz, the dachshund, could exercise. Most of all they wanted an interior they could 
remodel to fit their own decided ideas about decoration.

They found the house, all right, and have transformed it with the wonderful pieces 
of old furniture, the copper, brass, and china they spent years collecting. With skillful 
attention to detail, the Cummings have used Early American decoration so faithfully 
that their tiny house seems almost like a bit of the past. In their remodeled living 
room (they knocked out one wall to make it larger) pine paneling on two walls and 
a woodsy green for the other walls and for the woodwork make a perfect setting for 
their Colonial furnishings. Hand-braided rug in red and green, made by Mrs. Cummings, 
checked gingham seat pads, and bright chintz covers add touches of color that con
tribute to the spirit of the style. A cherry luggage rack topped by a decorated tray 
serv’es as a coffee table. An old three-legged cherry candlestand is just right as a base 
for their prized astral lamp. Two ships lanterns set into planted, brass-railed brackets 
hang in the recessed niche, and a magnificent tolc iavabo (an old provincial wash
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Photogrophs by

Checked pad adds its bit of comfort to the captain's 
chair used with pine and cherry secretary. Leaded ^lass 
and fold-back doors add special interest to the latter

Ijower part of old dry sink houses modern contraption— 
a built-in radi<
trough. Light fixture once did duty in Pullman car

•while upper part serves as book
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How to k a Tree Detective
or any home owner, it is both good sense and good 
economy to become a tree detective or “tree watcher.” 
The idea isn’t to try and “get something” on your 

trees, but rather to discover, as soon as possible, what— 
if anything—they have already got on them that may be 
harmful. By so doing you will give valuable assistance 
to the tree experts and other technicians who are working 
to conserve the nation's shade tree resources and, at the 
same time,protect an important part of your own property.

Sick trees, like sick people, generally show easily rec
ognizable symptoms of major ailments. They never die 
of old age, says Martin L. Davey, well-known tree 
pert; so if you want them to help beautify your home for 
generations, check their health, soundness, and vitality 
regularly. Learn to recognize the clues to the more com
mon tree troubles, watch out for them and, when you see 
them, take prompt steps to cure them, whether this means 
doing something yourself or calling in professional skill 
to do what you cannot. An early diagnosis is a big part 
of every curative, as well as preventive, program. Un
fortunately, many home owners assume that a tree can 
take care of itself; needs no. or very little, attention. 
In a forest where man cannot be carelessly or criminally 
destructive, that may be the case; and where there are 
thousands of trees,, the loss of an occasional specimen 
may not be a serious matter. But away from their natural 
habitat, trees may find it hard to get enough food and

water, let alone survive various dangers. And the death 
or serious illness of a major tree on the grounds of a 
small home represents considerable loss, both aesthetic 
and financial. All too often, home owners are not only 
lax in watching their trees but actually responsible in 
large measure for the ills that befall them.

They clean up and bum the leaves, twigs, and other 
litter which, in nature, returns to the soil as humus, food, 
and vitamins, instead of making it available as compost. 
They bark the trunks with lawTimowers. wheelbarrows, 
and carelessly used hand tools; they condone the dump
ing or piling against trees of rubbish and building mate
rials ; damage root systems in doing construction work and 
changing grades; mutilate through 
improper pruning; neglect incipi
ent pest and disease attacks: per
mit preventable injury.

The field of tree protection is so 
big that professionals often use 
diagnosis charts and case histories 
like doctors. You needn't do that, 
of course, but you certainly should 
become familiar with some of the 
more common warning signs like 
the few pictured here, know when 
to call the tree doctor, and what 
to do until—and after—he comes.

ex-

Thene distorle<h rurletl. wooll>* or 
dusity elm leaves are evidenee that 

many tiny woolly aphids are al work 
on them. A spray of nicotine sulphate 

or other material that kiUs on 
contart« applied while infestation is 

light, is needed (o control them

Scale insects, like this European 
elm scale, which weaken trees by 
sacking out sap, are so railed be
cause of their tough, protective 
armor. Miscible oil sprays, applied 
in early summer as the young hatch 
out, will prevent this sort of thing

T \

Dots ond photogrophf frem Tht Dovsy Trtt Expart Co.
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Ebn leaf beetles are amons the wor«t of leaf*
chewinfT pe«t«; iher call for high-pressnre
poisoa spraying. Beetles often winter in houses,
escaping in early spring to skeletonize and kill
new leaves; later, yellow larvae carry on

The oyster-shell scale is one of the 
more common and widespread parasitic 
sap-suckers of this type. Often seen 
on fruit and ornamental plants, it is 
best attacked with a dormant spray 
before growth starts in spring, and 
with nicotine sprays in summer

Various rots an<l other tree diseases 
are caused by fungi which live and 
spread under the bark, but give 
themselves away by sending out odd 
toadstool-like fruiting bodies. Any 
such malformations indicate the 
presence of disease, pests, or both

Man is to blame for this. In pruning 
he left a stub instead of cutting 
flush with the trunk and protecting 
wound with tree paint while it healed; 
now it won't. Deeay and borers have 
attacked stub and will, in time, work 
down into trunk and destroy tree
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Actress Glass
Tound for a Star

Phofoflraphs by F. M, Dermrest

orothy Stickney, -who had a career within 
a career plajing “Mother Day" to her 
husband, Howard Undsay’s “Father Day’’ 

in both “Life with Father" and “Life with 
Mother,” is an avid collector of Actress Glass. 
This Theatrical Glass, as it is otherwise known, 
is glassware impressed with portraits of famous 
actors and actresses or, more rarely, scenes 
from famous plays.

The glass was first made in 1879 by 
LaBelle Glass Works of Bridgeport, Ohio. The 
fad may have been inspired by the manufac
turer’s desire to break away from conventional 
and floral patterns. More likely, it was a suc
cessful attempt to capitalize on the public’s 
idolization of the stage favorites of the day. 
Portraits of political and sports figures, who 
came in for their share of adulation, were also 
featured on glassware.

Thirty distinct pieces of this souvenir glass 
are known. It was possibly sold in sets, as the 
pieces range from compotes and platters to 
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1. Pair of eandlotlicks in fretted and 
cleor gloat show head of Jenny Lind

2. Fanny Dovenport and Maggie Mitchell 
ore pictured on covered compote and 
butter dithi Kote Cloxton on sugar bowl

3, Actresses Mitchell and Davenport again 
on the sauce and fruit dishes. Miss 
Dovenport in star billing on honey dish

4. Figure of Jenny Ltnd supports bowl oF 
shimmering ribbed glass compote

5. Plotter inscribed “Give us this day our 
daily bread” feotures Adelaide Neilson 
as Porlio. Platter gives clear view of 
shell mark of genuine Actress Gloss

6. Pitcher has scene from “Romeo and JulIeP' 
on one side; "Pearl of Savoy" on other

7. Moggie Mitchell (she gets around) groces 
small relish dish with star imprints

8, Lad on troy is probably worthy character 
from a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta



Don’V KIJXirE C. BIIAXIIT

am getting claustrophobia from the relentless march of -white 
picket fences around neat new bouses; of California’s famous 
grape-stake barriers; of Oregon's ranch-t>*pe horiaontal boards, 

-..'.j onslaught of repetitious carpentry makes me fear that the 
charming quality of permanence imparted by thrifty hedge enclosures 
is being overlooked. To those who have still to do their grounds I 

y, “Pause and consider the merits of the lime-proven hedge.”
The study of hedges involves, first, consideration of their func

tions and their possibilities for home ground adornment. A hedge 
can be a close-clipped, rich green wall on the street side and a 
background for beds of precious perenniab on the home side; a 
thorny protecting barrier against roving flocks of sheep or Saturday 
traffic to the local movie theater. The important thing is to pick the 
right plant for the job. What job? One or more of the following: 

High screening to give privacy. A lower enclosure to suggest pri
vacy, yet enhance the view. Impenetrable barrier to confine animals 
(and children). Decorative element of design within an area. To 
form a horiaontal line relating architecture to the landscape and 
seeming to tie a structure to the ground. Background for garden 

for flowers. Windbreak and dust-excluder. Retaining

1<i»a.vs yirs. Brandt.“I prefer hedjg«»s*!

Her husband fences with her on page 32 • •

This

say

-»

sculpture or
wall along a bank. No doubt you can think of additions to the lisL 

There are two principal types of hedges—the clipped, and the 
undipped or natural. The latter calls for much thought as to its

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8lI
Leonard Delano StudioUsed

gard.-n (desiifned by Mr». Brandt) trimmed hedje.. perform several of the functioiu
espalicrcd fruit tree fence

In Mrs. William Cra«*ford's
her article. Above, she and her husband take opposite sides of anshe lists in
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Don't Hedge6
Me In

1. E|fjE-<Tate trellia, with vines, hides laundry 
yard, keeps altention in area. Contrast No. 9

The man in the ca»>e has the last u'ord<** 

in behalf of fenee effects and on how to get them

A
stealthy iplance over the shoulder of “The-One-\Vho-Likes-Hed(tes” as she 
wrote the article on page 31 convinced me that someone must take up the 
cudgel in defense (no pun intended) of the fence, be it the lowly white 

picket or any one of an infinite variety of other forms made of other materials. 
American humor traditionally has husband and wife on opposite sides of the 
fence—or hedge, as the case may be—so the thought struck me. ‘‘Who better 
to defend the honor and sanctity of the garden fence than you, old boy?”

Let us agree at the outset that we duel not for the fence .to the exclusion of 
the hedge, nor the opposite; but rather for the purpose of providing helpful 
thoughts and constructive ideas that will enable planners and makers of gar
dens to decide more rationally how their respective needs and wishes can best 
be provided for. With that thought uppermost in our minds, on to the fray!

If the garden fence is, as my opponent asserts, more prevalent than hereto
fore, there are good reasons, largely connected with the building boom. New 
housing areas more often than not are almost devoid of screening shrubbery 
or trees. Fences provide a quick solution of the problems of privacy, shade, 
wind protection, and decoration. With high construction costs limiting the 
size of houses, fences provide an architectural extension of a building which 
deliberately (or it may be unconsciously as far as the owner is concerned) 
relieves that feeling of constriction that accompanies the enclosure of limited 
space within the dwelling.

And, after all, there are few functions that a hedge performs that cannot be 
achieved by a fence designed to serve that purpose. Another quick look over the 
shoulder of the Advocate-of-Hedges lights on a list of uses for hedges. Well, 
let’s try them as applied to fences (and I quote): ‘‘High screening to give 
privacy. A lower enclosure to suggest privacy, yet enhance the view. Im
penetrable barrier . . Oh, you'll find them on page 31.

We will yield the point that some of these functions may better be per
formed by hedges. Tlie lines will be softer, foliage textures often may be 
desirable than those of fence materials, and the handling with vegetation of 
such engineering problems as retaining banks and borders may be more prac
tical than if fencing is used. But some of the attributes of the fence which 
may make it preferable to the hedge are worth mentioning, too. Let us note 
briefly just a few of them;

Quick effect—no waiting while nature raises the green curtain or barrier you 
are seeking. The fence is erected and—presto!—in large measure you have a 
finished feature. . . . Economy oj space—especially important w’hen the garden 
area is limited. A mature hedge may be from three to six feet in w’idth; a fence 
seldom occupies more than an eight-inch strip. , . . Low maintenance—de-

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 80

4. The brick wall, ?>oUd balustrade above it, gale, 
]H)Hti!i, HniaU—all reflect dignified Colonial times

more

7t Yellow fence of Iwo-widlh boards and louvered 
gate give privacy, wind control, decorative effect

PhotOflroDhs: No. 3, Courtesy Pose-Parkar-Page; A, FredGund; 5, Gladys Dlesino: 
Others, Robert C. Cfevelond tfom Ethel M. Heod • • 1 w#



3. Lonverrd board fenre *ives comploto privacy with free air2. Popular urapcflakctt Bain individualily when combined with
verJical (we No. 8)circulation. Effect may 1m* horizontal orother rouBh materiali«—here pavinB blocks laid as a dr>' wall

white« concreteachieved with low6. Height5. Old-time snake, or zig-zag* rail fence takes considerable IS

above, a fence of woven wood slats decked with vinesspace, but is picturesque, easy to make, secure, lusting

9. Simple fence line carries eye down driveway to house. As here* 
fine effects are often compromises—^

8. Vertically louvered fence well integrated with garden pat-
and slope. Overlapped ^etbark hides work yard, avoids gate

f fence and plants combined
lem
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WILLIAM J. HEA'AKK!«EV

66 Make Ours Countrj-stjle
99

Dii«ctiy ahead, acroHs gravri-covered 
motor court, main entrance and bedruoiii 
wing; children’s rooms are above at left

Data and ptwtogruphs by QlbetT Ask

T
he Philip Holstems are plenty lucky. As Mrs. Holstein 
says, “We asked for a lot and somehow got if.” They set 
out to find a summer place that would offer good fishing, 

hun^ing, swimming, farming, and gardening, and found it, 
even though it did take time.

Twenty miles from Syracuse, where they live in the 
winter, their highly attractive house sits right on the shore 
of Lake Cazenovia, with woods and rolling hills right be
hind them. Naturally, with all that beauty, the house just 
has to fit into the picture. It does!

Informal, with shingled outside walls, silver-gray and 
white in color, it reminds you of an Early American farm
house, but clever designing has left a definitely modem feel
ing. There's a good free-and-easy air about it both inside and 
out, exactly the way a country place should look. The ceil
ings are high, the windows are large and in great number, the 
roof is low-pitched and rambles in three directions.

All the inside walls are of natural wood, not only because 
they’re easier to keep dean, but in order to make the change 
from outdoors to indoors hardly noticeable. Some of the 
walls were painted white, others beige, then before the paint 
dried, the paint was rubbed off and the surface waxed. It 
looks mellow and soft, especially in the living-dining area 
where the pine is pinky-beige, with a rich glow'. For sheer 
attraction, this room would be hard to beat! Tow’ard the 
south, there’s a large picture window which is actually a 
glass w'all, and what a view it offers! Opposite is a wall of 
whitewashed brick with a generous fireplace and woodbox.

The dining area is formed by an L in the living room.

It’s practically like a porch with its simshine and airiness, 
and divided from the kitchen by a custom-built storage 
wall. All floors are of random-w’idth walnut, pegged and 
lightly stained. Hooked rugs, another Early American touch, 
give an intimate, colorful finish to everything.

A three-exposure master bedroom has its own fireplace, 
and along with the guest rooms, takes up the long wing. On 
the same floor are the dressing rooms, laundry, garage and 
sleeping quarters for help. The children's rooms and bath 
are over the garage wing, which works out fine for all of 
them, since the young people are close enough for comfort, 
but far enough away to insure privacy for everyone.
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The Philip Holsteinit asked for plenty —a lake
by for fishing and swimming, woods fornear

hunting, land for farming, and a gorgeous view*
They found it —plus a beautiful, comfortable house.

1. Outdoor marches right into the bright, cheerful
living room, where ceiling follows lines of low-pitched
roof. Furnishings combine modem with traditional

2. By making living an«l dining rooms one, the Unik of
spaciousness was intensified. Antique bar table and
maple W indsor chair are well shown off in dining alcove

3. Cozy conversation piece in front of impressive
STDflwhitewashed brick fireplace wall. At right.

built-in dresser divides dining area from kitchen



Kitchens

Knutly-pine walls, red-checked linoleum,
bright plaid ceiling, copper hardware, and the
large picture window give this unconventional
kitchen an air of rustic freshness

Structural steel frame concealed within
cantilevered breakfast table is welded to

steel within wall. Such strong construction
makes possible table with no legs
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EDITH RAMSAY

needn’t look sterile
This kitchen recaptares all the warmth

of Grandma's day* Remodeling featnres

new touches of modern kitchen wizardry

clean kitchen, by all means, but you needn't deprive it of the 
colors and character you demand in the rest of your house. That 
impereonal, clinical look may be all right in an operating room, 

but this is home.
Take a look at the John Norrises’ kitchen. It’s as warm as a hearth

stone and yet up-to-the-minute in time-saving convenience. The 
Norrises, who did all the designing and most of the work themselves, 
knocked out a partition between the kitchen and pantry that had 
been the cause of countless extra steps, and solved the problem of 
the red brick chimney that intenects the room, by neatly boxing 
it in with knotty pine.

Knotty pine is used as paneling throughout the kitchen, and a 
rich note of copper is followed through, even to the cupboard and 
drawer handles. Copp>er strips yi of an inch thick and one inch wide 
were formed to handle-shape and then hand hammered. Copper 
numbers and copper clock hands have been fastened to the face of 
the clock above the sink.

The Norrises, capitalizing on a view of half a city block of lawn, 
elm and oak trees, replaced the three old-fashioned double-hung 
windows with a large picture window about 8 feet long by 4^/2 feet 
high. Three hand-hammered copp>er window boxes rest on a shelf 
directly below this handsome window and are filled with house 
plants and that kitchen must, chives.

The floor is decked with red-checked linoleum. Scotch plaid wall
paper covers the ceiling. The old wagon wheel with four rustic 
lanterns hanging from it and two copper wall lighting fixtures at 
either side of the picture window give light without glare. Here is 
a kitchen, which for years had been used only when necessary, re
stored to its rightful place as the family-gathering room of the house.

A

Old chimney boxed with pine is backdrop 
for range and ho provincial copper hood* 
An opening in the chimney create« a
constant vent for cooking odors

Bottom and center drawers are made of 
steel, faced with pine. They operate 
easily on ball bearing tracks like file 
drawers. Bin holds large wastebasket

Every inch of space is utilized by 
converting cabinet to draweni. These 
three drawers pull out easily to 
almost the full 25-inch depth

Table on casters is a real step-saver.
The modem electric sink with indispen
sable dishwasher and Disposal unit is white 
but unobtrusive in this cozy setting
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il
Ithough their home in Seattle, Washington, was not designed and built for them.
Albert Hill family—Mr,, Mrs., and their two attractive daughters—are finding it ex
ceptionally well adapted to their needs and way of life. Largely as a result of their 

interest in, and efforts on, the grounds of their 6o by 125-foot city lot, they have turned 
it into a veritable little estate where they enjoy a lot of varied, countrified living. There 
w'as no garden at all when they moved in, but spurred by their own desires and the fact 
that other home owners on their street had taken special pains with their landscaping, the 
Hills immediately set to work to develop the interesting features pictured on these pages 
and indicated on the plan. From the street, a low' flight of broad, planted stone steps leads 
to a flagged path that curves across the sweep of front lawn from a border of mixed shrubs 
on the right (norths to the colorful lock garden slope on the left side. The path becomes 
more steps that mount to the front entrance terrace which is gracefully framed by 
wisteria. Thence stepping stones run beside the house to a gate and an attractive fenced-m, 
grass-carpeted play yard from which service entrance and garage are reached.

At the summit of the rock garden, outside the dining room and kitchen, which form the 
southeast comer of the house, a flagged terrace extends to the property line. In the far 
corner Mr. Hill built a barbecue flanked by a stone bench and a serving counter above a 
storage cupboard; near by is a bird bath. In this pleasant spot both family meals and 
informal gatherings of friends and neighbors of all ages are enjoyed. Table setting and 
serving arc facilitated by using the kitchen window as a “pantry passage.”
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Plan rendered by H. McClelland

oeen «everal interestinfE features ofFrom the east or front approach. are
the Hill garden: Barbecue, far left beyond rock garden; next, convenient.
partly sheltered terrace; center, dogwood ami vidch framing effective
picture windows; smooth lawn; planted steps; nicely hidden entrance

At the high western end of the property, between northern Itoundary line
and driveway, enclosed by picket fence, shrubs, and borders of chrysanthemums
and other perennials, is a secluded, grassy play yard. Pink clematis by the 
gate and climbing roses on fence and over service entrance strike gay notes

Photoaroohs by Ocarfaom-Mossar

Who would eat indoors when there’s
a spot like this just outside the
dining-room door, convenient to
kitchen (via a window) ; only a few
pares from an attractive and no
less e/Hcient barbecue? As any
chef knows (sec faring page) there’s

*9extra thrill in “cooking your own

3t



Photogrophs by outhor

\
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Pieces forming the bottom sections are 
double*width so boards for lower half 

were screwed together with iron straps. This 
saves expense of buj'ing wider lumber

2 Plain butt joints and good grade of cold 
glue were used throughout, and sections 

then nailed together. Top and bottom boards 
were fastened to sides and then shelves nailed

Measure off all lumber and mark dividing 
lines with square, saw wood to size. White 

pine is soft, and quick and easv to saw, but 
plywood, fir, or redwood may be used

1

MNMOTOS

TMtMSurwooO i

Au■iUUT*

SHPuriiR

MTAa OF CHAMCR AMP
AMSUSIEtt CABMT Plywood panel for radio speaker. Round 

hole for speaker was cut in panel with 
keyhole saw. Panel fits into top compartment 
against the cleats and arts as sound board

5 speaker was attached to panel to fit 
just behind hole cut for purpose. Use 

small scTews and washers for this. Remember 
to place speaker on back of panel

^rwoop MM4L

our

r

ti

Taoai
PIRSKCTTVI VKW

osaoaTMU auar-ai Amplifier is screwed to side wall which 
separates changer and electronic sections. 

Control shafts project up. Thin plywood panel, 
with holes for shafts, fits over top

Plywood back is nailed across both 
compartments and lid hinged to back* 

FiU cracks, joints, and holes with 
plastic wood. Use wood filler on raw wood
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Hom^ to Make a 
Portable Built-in

Small wooden cleats were nailed to each 
of the four aides of top section which 

forms the speaker conipurtnicnt. Later, plywood 
speaker panel will he screwed to cleats

WALTRn l.\3r F1SCMM.\X

this portable built-in cost Ted de Angeli, the designer and

11
nbelievable but tru
builder, fifteen bucks! He worked hard on the plan, measuring wall area, noting dimen
sions of record albums, record-player unit, and speaker, some tall art books, and just 

book-size books. He figured out how to eliminate complicated joint arrangements and any 
carpentry other than plain sawing and hammering. What resulted was a cabinet stable 
enough to stand by itself without being fastened to the wall.

The cabinet is seven feet nine inches high, and an even four feet wide. These di
mensions can be changed to fit any wall area. For a built-in effect, however, it should 
be almost ceiling-high, and for good balance, at least sixteen inches deep at the base.

All w’ork was done with the simplest hand tools. Lumber one inch thick was used— 
this is size before surfacing at mill; actual size was inch thick. You'll need 84 feet 
of lumber eight inches wide in twelve-foot lengths, and a piece of p^-wood
for the two front panels, for top and back of amplifier and record-changer compartment. 
Also purchase cold glue, plastic wood, shellac, wood filler, paint, nails, and hardware. 
A strip of fabric is needed to fasten across front of speaker panel.

You don’t have to be a master carpenter to tackle this built-in, but when you finish 
you’ll be as proud as if you'd built Boulder Dam with a tack hammer!

plywood panel is now screweil to cleats, 
and is fius)i with the surface of cabinet. 

Panel serves both to improve quality of 
sound and as brace against side sway

Shellac all knot hole» to prevent 
them blecdiuf; through and spoiling 

finish. When dry, apply an underroatcr. Add 
a finish coat of cither flat or enamel paint You'll feel as pleased as a cal that had kittens when you see the result of your 

handiwork. Handsome and prariirat. it will hold your treasures of books and 
record albums and the built-in recorder. There's even room for the 
telephone and radio. All for S15 and, what's more, you can take it with youl
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Detailed
'ance

MAYKKI.I.K MAA'IVIA'V

s
tyle, that inexplicable something 
that fills a house with an aura of 
lasting quality and true elegance, 

has been achieved in its highest 
form in the small-scale town house
of Mrs. Peter Dewey in Georgetown, 
famous historical residential section 
of Washington, D. C. Rescued from 
insignificance by Margaret Weller, 
well-known Washington decorator 
and mother of Mrs. Dewey, the house 
is a tribute to her insistence on style 
that complements a house but never 
attempts to dominate it. Unlike many 
decorators who superimpose a set
ting with little regard for the oc
cupant's personalities and the rhythm 
of their day-to-day living, Mrs. 
Weller has geared the house to Mrs. 

Dewey's manner of living and flair for charming, intimate entertainment. The 
garden has been as scrupulously planned for seclusion and relief from the 
hot Washington summers.

An accent of the South marks the front of the house with its graceful, 
hand-wrought iron balustrade, and double entrance with geraniimi-pink brick 
steps. The separate tradesman's entrance, quickly distinguished by an arched 
portico, is flanked by low boxwood hedges.

Slim fan doors open into the entry hall where almond-green walls emphasize 
the dark polished floors, rubbed to a smooth patina, which give a feeling of 
openness and space.

The drawing room, a superb example of unpretentious dignity and restraint, 
features twin fireplaces of beige marble. These are di\nded by a faded silver 
mirror hung over an antique gold and green square piano which is always graced 
by a show of flowers. Portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey hang over the mantels. 
Low Regency tea tables and lovely pearwood chairs, covered in mellowed 
damask-patterned fabric, are grouped in French conversation arrangement 
before the twin fires. Yellow draperies and a number of masterfully chosen 
bibelots add to the room's tone of Old World elegance.

A silver-leafed ceiling and chalk-white walls give the dining

The magic of style reclaimed this small city 
house. The facade of the house with its green 

shatters is typical of many residences in 
Ceorgetown. The narrow brick-paved terrace 
(below), which is entered from the library, is 
often used for a leisurely summer breakfast* 

The glass-panel door leads to the kitchen

room a ensp, 
bandbox look, The small room gains an illusion 
of space from an over-scaled mirror. A silvery 
overhang of white slipper satin, which frames 
Regency-green taffeta curtains, and Biedermeier 
furnishings complete this exquisite background 
for formal dining which sustains the tone of

A small Georgetown lioiiKe reelaimcd

with all the style, all the eharm of a long-past era
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 75
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The twin fireplaces indicate that the drawing room was once two rooms. 
Antique rug is soft olive-green. Bedroom has louvered doors concealing 
built-in wall of cloaets. Valances are of tuffcta with Creck-kej border. 
Curtains arc ninon. Antique while furniture is trimmed with black and gold. 
Dining room features Biedermcier furniture and an outsized mirror

Pbotoorophs by Fred Gund



Four now each one

different, each one moNt practical, all

within reach of the thinnest purse!

for Little
CERAMIC SETS. Dollinc up unfinished ceramic figurinef. paint
ing floral decorations for cigarette boxes, book ends, or vases 
can be fascinating fun—particularly when they come out looking 
like an exquisite piece of Dresden. Each kit shown holds a full 
set of glaze color, brushes, and luster powder. Della Robbia 
Figurine Kit, $5,00 complete, also contains three figurines not 
shown here. Mrs. Helm's Dresden Craft Kit is $3.98. Unfinished 
figurines vary in price from got to $1.35. Two books ($1.50
each) by Mrs. Helm give complete instructions.

BEDROOM ACCESSORIES. Dress up a whole bedroom with four
pink Cannon percale sheets—the medium size. 81 by 108 inches 
at $3.95 each—and yards and yards of eyelet embroidery at 29^ a 
yard. They are really luxurious, with plenty of frilly fullness in the 
draperies and in the dre.ssing-table and bedspread skirts. Cannon’s 
new booklet. “Make It With Sheets" (to be published next 
month') has graph-paper drawings showing you how to cut the 
sheets to the best advantage so youil be sure to come out with
enough material for the valance and the perky sham.

FOLDING HORSE. Conveniently stored sawhorse has innumerable 
uses around the home. Its tubular steel legs are held in place 
by hinges and a bolt-and-wing nut at each end which make it 
easy to assemble or disassemble very quickly. When folded, it 
stores in a closet comer, on a shelf, or between the open studs 
of the garage. In most homes, and especially where there is no 
basement in which to keep maintenance and painting equipment, 
this small storage-space requirwnent should be really appre
ciated. Made by the Ko-Lox Manufacturing Company, $5.98.

PARTI-KIT Ride ’em cowboy! The fixin's are all here for a 
“rootin-shootin-tootin" wild-West Party. This Hollywood Parti- 
Kit will outfit twelve little celebrants with cowboy hats. Indian 
headdresses, tomahawks, and shooting irons, After the initial 
slaughter, corral them into a session with the seven games that 
come complete with answer sheets. Twelve invitations, choice of 
two menus with recipes, place mats to serve on. and souvenir nut- 
cup place cards are all included in this Herbert of Hollywood 
creation. Other kits for youngsters and adults, all priced at $2.95.

Photographs by F. M. Demarest



Pattern 1310. Hiitt pattern ha:» th ree
Pencil de»ij(ni«. Two are simple and quick 
for thot«e of you who have ho many to do. 

The third iti for our camera fann. A ximplc 
sock is stenciled on front, and there is a 

square cut-out for photogtraph. Price 20tf

r

PATTERN 1311. A sparkling
feminine design, gay and
glittery with trim of silver

Only 154 oard-makin$« dayK till foil, rililions, sequins, bends.
See bottom card. Price 25^

Sharpen tho$»o scisMorK, ^et out theChri»itma$i.

rubber c*ement« and let's ||et goings!

nly Auffust. you say! Well, the tinkle of those Yuletide jingle 
bells is already sounding loud in our ears. Christmas may 
come only once a year, but here at The American Home we 

start planning for the new holiday just about the time you're 
getting around to untrimming last year's tree.

During the past months we have culled the best ideas of our 
staff and alert contributors. This year we've harvested a superb 
crop, and we hope you'll think so. too. Christmas cards are our 
way of sending a warm, personal greeting to absent friends who 
we wish could be with us. The best way to get that friendly, 
individual touch is to make your own cards. The extra bit of 
effort will give your greeting a 200-watt glow!

Here are seven beauties for which patterns may be obtained 
by mail from The American Home Pattern Dept., American 
Home Bldg., Forest Hills. New York. They range from a dainty 
feminine one, all sparkly with sequins, to a simple card, featuring 
colored toothpicks designed to give your children the thrill of 
making their \-ery own greetings.

There's one for camera fans. too. Now you’ll have plenty of 
time to experiment with angles and get a really clear print of 
the family or individual child. Here are a few tips to smooth your 
way. Use rubber cement to paste one color paper on top of an
other, Put some on the bottom side of the top piece and more 
cement on the piece you are pasting over. Let it dry slightly, 
press the two together firmly. Mytee-Bond is a good adhesive to 
secure sequins, beads, and flitter (the technical name for those 
little specks of glitter you sprinkle on a card). Remember, there's 
no time like the present, and the big day gets here awfully fast!

Desipns by: 1310, Moroaret Cottin and Ed Fortuno; 1311, Dorchen and Marion 
M. Moyer; 1312, Dorenw ond Ed Fortuna; photogrt^ahs by F. M. Demorest

y PATTERN 1312. The youngsters
ran tackle this simple card.

Made with white art paper and
colored toothpicks. Includes

desien shown below. Price 15?

PATTERN 1312. uUo
incluth's stencil for U'ttering
and full instructions for
makinit this handsome
box-shaped card. Price 15?

PATTERN 1311. Number two
of this pattern is another 

pretty” made with foil paper, m 
ribbon, paste, and paint. Price 23? ■ *

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN 
HOME, AMERICAN HOME BLDG.. FOREST HILLS. N. Y. SEE PAGE 93.



PAI'LINE G1I.\VE»

Clown Partj that 
Lau4s al ihe Cost!

More fun than oiren»$, thisa

small-fry clown party

actnally cost less than six dollars

M
y six-year-old son and his gentlemen friends of the same age 
are still talking about the swell birthday party he had. and 
the entire thing cost just about half the amount of money 
I’d figured on. There were many ideas to choose from, but I 

thought they’d enjoy a bright, silly clown, and as it turned out
I was right—besides, the work was easy!

For the clown, I inflated a large white balloon, painted a face 
with red lacquer, scotch-taped three tiers of fringed red crepe 
paper to each side of the head for his hair. To keep the head 
steady, I tied one end of a six-inch string to the balloon, the 
other to a small rock, dropped the rock into a glass, all hidden 
by a large collar of red crepe paper. Garden gloves filled with 
sand, placed at each side of the head, had bright balloons tied
to each finger.

Clown hats for the kids were easy to make. I traced the our 
line of a 14-inch round cake plate on heavy white paper, cut ii 
out, halved the circle, folding one-half of the straight edge ove* 
the other, stapling it into place. A pouf of fringed crepe pape 
was stuck at the top of each hat, elastic attached under the chin.

Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, with carrot sticks, wenr 
into hobo-dowm bundles made from red and white checked paper 
squares, comers tied together and a balloon stick through the knot.

Although the decorations w-ere easy to make, they did take a 
little time, but you should have seen the looks on the faces of the
seven little boys when they saw the table 1 I was well repaid.

Photogrophs by Peter Gowlond

A gay cu-ru»< lent, madt- wUh leftover Christmas
paper with peppermint stiek Hupports, derorutes
the cake. The dcHtiert—ice cream clowns made
with inverted-cone hats and whipped-crcam ruffs

£ach boj'e hat has his name painted on it
with red lacquer. The extra-larjte place

mats and matching napkins arc cut from
red and white checked paper draperies



WITH I'OMI FOODS. SEKVE S01*P AS YOIR

OAE HOT DISH

WITH HOT FOODS. SERVE JEELIED COXSOMMil are Iwo big reasons why soup is a favorite sum-
dish: First, nutrition experts have proved that every 

meal needs one hot dish. Second, y(fu and your kitchen
mer

Cool, smooth, and delicious
both keep cool—it’s only four minutes till "Soup's on I” 

You can build any cold lunch around soup—whether
Jellietl CoiiM»mme ia a grand
beginner wlien vour meal is
hot. That dear amber looks sandwich, salad or cold cuts. And there are so many

inviting in the cup. .\nd different soups to vary your menu. Soup stimulates 
apfwtites . . . it's easy to digest... it brings important 
nutritive benefits . . . and the contrast makes cold foods

the beef broth and vegetables
make it de-strained dear ANNE MARSHALL

lightfully refresliing. Try it. IHri’rittr Htime Eamiimicf taste better. YouTl find it pays to keep a shelf of soups.Camiib’-U Soup Company

o
Cups of delicious, golden chicken soup (with rice) will bid 
the family welcome. .And lady, that soup'.s a real iiouriaher. 
Add sandwiches and a beverage, and there vou are!

ChU'ken (with rice) Sfiup
Ese Salad Sundwirb with Vat«-rcr«M



Just try to resist Uic temptation
of this alluring relish plate of
wine jelly, pepper relish, anil that
old favorite, mint jelly

E
vcr>lhing on these pages has something sweet added to it, with the exception of the 
tomato! Some of las might shy away from the idea of adding jam to meat or jelly to 
vegetables, but that’s because we imagine a heavy hand piling concentrated sweet stuff 

onto our good old salt-and-pepper food. This is where talent steps in. Here’s where a light 
hand adds a new flavor to an old food friend.

After you’ve jelled and jammed and preser\*ed this time, don’t hide your culinary 
masterpieces way back on a shelf, stingily bringing out a jar only when something special 
shows up on the docket. We’ve conjured up some unusually good ways to use them in 
your main course, your vegetable sauces, your desserts.

We've tagged the main course Sweet Stuffed Veal—because that’s just exactly what 
it is. Take a piece of boned veal shoulder, season it in your own favorite W’ay, stuff 
it nith a filling made of pieces of bread liberally spread with peach jam and sprinkled 
with chopped nuts. So simple! Roasted perfectly and allowed to cool, it slices smoothly 
and beautifully, provides a taste sensation that you won't hear the end of for a long 
lime. It's good for a regular family dinner or a fancy-do of a party—^you can serv’e it 
either hot or cold. Naturally, at this time of the year, it serves a wonderful purpose 
as a cold main dish. Saves a lot of trouble, too.

Vegetables Orientale may sound very unusual; it’s simply a unique way of fixing 
simple, run-of-the-mill, everyday stand-bys. The trick’s done with a little glass of 
apple jelly, that's all. But very subtly used—^very subtly used. Vinegar, butter 
garine, and apple jelly are blended together, the vegetables are lightly tossed in the 
sauce, and the whole thing comes to a happy ending. A broiled tomato completes the

PLEA.SE TURN TO PACE 51

or mar-

Silvef; "Lily 0# the Valley," Gofham. Cloth: "Seafoam," Simtex 
Chirw: "Chesterton—Silver Mist Gray," Horker Pottery Co 
Jelly Dish: Newell Stevens. Ptwto^c^ihs t>y F M. Demorest

4»



Sweet Talk!
Jam.s and jellies in nicai» and vegetables?

Sure. Best thing vou ever tasted!

MEMT

Sweel Sluffed Veal
Pepper RelishMini JellyWine Jelly

Vegetables Orientalc Cheese-top Tomatoes
RhulMirb Shrub

Hungarian Jain Cresrents



Oh, what’ dream cakes
SI^AMS 1X)WH-W0HOBIif0L MIXES

«uf^*2z <(jZ2j?j2;o ckoco8^

Y
es, now there’s anoth€r sensational 
Swans Down Cake Mix.

Devil’s Food! Makes an impressively 
beautiful cake—with deeper, richer choc* 
olate flavor—melting-fine as smoothest 
fudge.

Walter Baker prepared a brand-new 
blend of cocoa beans for this Mix, and 
a new formula holds fragrant chocolaly 
richness right through oven heat.

Swans Down milled a special “devil’s 
food” cake (lour, and famous Swans 
Down Instant Cake Mix shared its won* 
derful special egg whites, with the deli
cate, spring-fresh flavor,

Everything is right in the Mix, nothing 
to do but add milk. beat.

Snowcap Fudge Nul Squoret
Use Fudge Nut Cake recipe on Swans 
Down Devil's Food Mix package. 
Spread Snowcap Frosting on top and 
sides of cake.

Snowcap Frosting 
I egg white, unbeaten 

y* cup sugar 

Oath of salt 
9 tubletpeent wetter 
1 teaspeen light 

'/i leotpoen vanilla

Combine egg white, sugar, salt, water, 
and corn syrup in top of .small double 
boiler. Beat about I minute, or until 
blended. Cook over rapidly boiling wa
ter, beating constantly 4 minutes, or 
until frosting will stand in stiff peaks. 
Remove from boiling water. Add vanilla 
and beat I minute or until thick enough 
to spread,

corn syrup

and bake!

M

MixcoMPLere-- 
Josf add iniilf-110 
ext?ensiVe eggs! ‘

Cffui' ^o/inotii initiMit Mam

Coconut Cook!**

Pown Instant
LemonMakes the most delicate, mist-fine white 

cake. Dozen.s of other favorites, too- 
orange cake, spice cake, upside-down 
cake, brownies, cookies. (Recipes with

the box.)The only cake mix made with 
Down Cake Flour . . . and the 

choose than any other

1 package Swon* 

Cake Mix 

Vs «*»P "’**** ffanod shortening 

iamon sxlrflct
Shrudded Cecanut

and heat 1 minute. 
Drop from teaspoon onto grea&ed bak
ing sheet. Decorate with candied cher
ries, if desired. Bake in hot oven (400° 
F.) S minutes. Makes about S dozen.

so3 labUspoons

leaspeen
\ V4 cups Baker’sSwan.s

one more women white cake mix in America! Combine ingredients
CokeFresh Peach Summertime

Use one layer of Swans _
White Cake. Top with ice cream sliced fresh peaches. Garnish with 
whipped cream, if desired.
Freah Raspberry Summertime Coke
Substitute raspberries for peaches ' 
preceding recipe.

Down Instant 
and

tn



to be the stylish name for rhubarb), which gives to simple lemon and 
orange sherbet a certain something—a tang, a color, a “thing apart” dis
tinction which you'll have to experience to appreciate. Just stir a little 
rhubarb jelly with a bit of orange or lemon (or both) sherbet, add enough 
soda water to make a mush. Pour this over a scoop each of lemon and 
orange sherbet, top it off with a twist of lime peel. Cool, sharp, different!

The Hungarian Jam Crescents we show with the rhubarb dessert are a 
meal-endcr in themselves. The dough is rolled out into a 13-inch circle 
and then cut into wedgc.s; eacli wedge makes a crescent and if you're very 
careful to follow directions precisely, you'll have a pastry that'll make 
your mouth water, your eyes shine, and your reputation as a patisserie

picture. We topped it with cheese and popped it under the heat until it 
bubbled. Seems like folly not to use tomatoes at this time of the year 
whenever possible, They’re probably the favorite of more people than any 
other vegetable, and they add a colorful note *wherevcr they appear.

The dessert looks good, yes, but you should taste ill It's lifted way up 
out of the ordinary by simply adding rhubarb jelly (“pie plant’’ used
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Sweet Talk dish at table, such as an omelet or jelly, etc. That’s fine, except these 
relishes aren’t minor nor are they et cetera. They’re major and that’s that. 
One of them is Wine Jelly, a new and savory fiavor taste that’s delicious. 
Use it with roast, fish, omelets. Men like it. Of course, if you don’t lean 
toward any kind of alcoholic ingredient, we’ve dreamed up a brand-new 
and perfectly simple recipe for a jellied Pepper Relish which is prepared 
quickly and easily by using bottled fruit pectin. Then there’s always our 
beloved old friend Mint Jelly—for the true jelly lovers—just as good 
just as saucy and fr«h as’the day mint first made a bow centuries ago as 
a cool companion for mcate, fish, and veg^bles.

This kind of talk always makes us hungry.

(Begins on page 48)

cook expand far and wide! Watch and see. It’s merely a variation of an 
old recipe for pastry and jam, but we manipulated the mechanics of mak
ing it until we came up wth something exceptionally good.

Don’t overlook the relishes, from the main dish accompaniments to the 
little dabs we absent-mindedly taste while waiting for the next 
The French use the term entremets which means a side dish, or minor

»

course.
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This AAonth's "Ouicki*"—Lobster Thermidor

Good Victuals
FOR YOF. KIR, a dish created for Napoleon Bonaparte, named by

Nappy himself, and fortunately handed down to us. In the first French
Republic “Thermidor” was the 11th month (July 19th to August 17th),

and 1 presume this beautiful creation came into being at this
time — certainly the best time for lobsters any

style. Lobster Thermidor is impressive — beautiful to see
beautiful to eat. And here’s another beautiful thing

about it. It's one of the easiest things in the world to do. Served
up with potato curls instead of the usual French fries, it’s

one of my favorite “quickie” dinners, and mister,
is it ever a conversation piece. Puts

you way up with the great ones, but until
you've actually done it, you can't quite take

my word that it’s THAT easy!
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Pineapple First, Pmeopple LasI
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• molded egg salad—Lorenzo dressing
Sprinkle 2 tbs. (2 envelopes) unflavorcd pclatin 

Let stand 10 min.—^then dissolve in cup boiling water.
Rub mixing bowl with cut clove of garlic.
Sie\‘c or rice 12 bard-cooked eggs into mixing bowl. (If yolks arc very large 

or rich-colored, omit yolks of 3-4. Salad should be pale, not yellow or golden.) 
Add and mix well: 1 cup mayonnaise 

2 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper
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1 tbs. lemon juice
2 tbs. chopped green pepper 
2 tbs. chopped pimiento

Grease mold with salad oil, using cheesecloth or swishing well so chat oil reaches 
all crevices in mold. Chill thoroughly—can stay overnight if desired. Turn on bed 
of water cress, serve with Lorenzo dressing.
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a 0)0>Mix thoroughly: Y cup vinegar

(tarragon, wine, or ckier) 
2 tsp. salt
Y tsp. English mustard

c92 t.sp. Worcestershire Sauce 
cup salad oil 

Few’ grains pepper 
Dash Tabasco

Add: cup chili sauce, 1 cup finely chopped water cress. Stir just before serving.
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at
rM, ^*- 5K c >FOR YOl'« a curry that has won me a reputation and will win

one for you. No drab brown look about it. no stabbing hot taste. Why even 
Warren .\giy. New England born and bred and suspicious of all but the 
tamest of foods, had him.self three helpings!
And here's an e.xquisice mold for your swanki
est buffet party of the summer — a mold men 
like, and you know how men take on about 
molded ftKids being sissy-pants and stuff. And 
three ways with a pineapple — ways that are 
glamorous, yet easy on the cook. I wish you’d 
try all five of them, .sometime this summer.
All of them are pretty special looking, pretty 
special tasting — and all deserve a place in 
your Menu Maker. The mold can be done the 
day before. The curry can simmer away and 
be the better for it,. The pineapple fixin's can 
be done ahead of time. See what 1 mean? All 
these points in their favor - and drama, too!

Perhaps this is as good a time as any to 
talk about rice. It seems to be the Waterloo 
(call this the Napoleon number!! of most 
cooks, even those who can outwit all other 
cookery problems. With the result that rice 
is not served nearly as often as it should be — 
for what is so ghastly as a wet lump of rice 
and why take the risk?

There have been literally thousands of re
cipes for cooking fluJfy rice and all of them
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• 7-boy curry Serves 6—ft

Ha^x ready-cooked shrimp, lob.ster, crab, lamb, or chicken. If using shrimp, 
wa-sh 2 lb. green (uncooked) shrimp and cook 7 minutes (overcooking leaves them 
without taste) in S-4 qts. hcavity salted water brought to a rolling boil.

.\dd: 1 large bay leaf. 1 carrot, .scraped and cut in quarters, 2-3 outer celciy 
stalks, celery- and carrot topsi—if you have on hand. Cover—but watch. Salty 
water is hard cleaning up. Cool in water cooked in, then shell and remove black vein.

In a very large, heavy skillet saute Y cup finely chopped onion in ‘g lb. butter 
until golden brown, but not brown. .Always use a wooden spoon.

Y tsp. sugar 
J4 tsp. cinnamon
Y tsp. ginger

•\dd and blend thoroughly: 3 tbs. flour
154 tbs. curry powder 
1 tsp. salt

.\dd slowly, stirring constantly, 2 cups hot chicken .stock or consomme and blend. 

.■\dd and beat thoroughly; Y chopped apples
I4 cup scedlcs.s rai.sins—muscat arc best (omit raisins 

if using lobster or crab)
Cooked shrimp (or other choice)

Add: 1 cup light cream or coconut milk and reheat.
Serve surrounded by rings of safiron rice and peas. Condiments; Major Grey’s 

chutney, Bombay Duck, sieved boiled egg white, sieved boiled egg yolk, chopped 
peanuts, grated onion, toasted coconut.

J

r n guaranteed to produce. So you ask. what is 
my way? First, the rice. It must be patna or 
long-grained rice. It must be rubbed free of 
all starch. Now. I've given my rice recipe to 
many, many people. They still believe I have 
some secret IVe not divu^ed. for their 
suits are uneven, 10 put it mildly. So in the 
writing of this, 1 got up and went into the 
kitchen to see if I had left out some important 
step. You know how it is when one has done 
something umpteen times. It becomes 
automatic that one really forgets every step. 
Well, I not only went over my method, step 
by step, but I also tried cooking it two other 
guaranteed “foolproof" methods. The kitchen 
was running over with vats of rice! But it 
was worth while, for I found my way with 
rice not only the best way, but found wherein 
my recipe may have failed with others.

It is tedious and it is boring but — there is 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 56

• Hawaiian plumes, stuffed pineapple, pineapple ice
HAWAIIAN PLUMES. With a sharp knife cut a fully ripe pineapple from end to end 
in 2-6 sections, depending on size and use. One large pineapple can be cut in halves, 
one half reserved for dessert, the other half in thirds for hors d’oeuvres.

Slip knife along inside shell and cut fruit away from shell, but do not lift out. Then 
cut crosswise in bite sizes, carefully, .so that pieces will stay put. Serve with tooth
picks and a mound of brown sugar for dunking. Excellent with all drinks. 
STI:ffed pineapple. Cut off top of fully ripe pineapple about 1 inch down from 
green leaves. With a sharp, heavy spoon scoop out fruit into bowl and cut into bile
sized pieces. ,\dd melon balls (as many kinds as you wish), sliced berries, and bite- 
sized pieces of any other fruits you have or like in a fruit salad—pears, peaches, 
cherries, etc,, but not apple. Sprinkle wilh sugar (I prefer brown) and flavor with 
maraschino or Kirseb. Latter not essential but gives far better flavor to fruits than 
sugar alone. Chill. Rub inside of pineapple shell wilh sugar and chill. When ready 
to serve, fill shell wilh fruit and heap at front, securing top with toothpicks at back.

re- 1

(

SO

pi.neaPPLE ice. Cut a fully ripe pineapple, and scoop out center and save shell. 
For 1 whole pineapple, mix: 1 pint canned pineapple juice

Sieved pulp taken from center
Before pouring into refrigerator tray, add chopped maraschino cherries to Ys mix
ture for variety. Stir once after ice has set

1 pint orange juice 
I tsp. chopped mint

J : in from edge. Serve in pineapple shell.>4
u
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ours 04>7*tfi£tZe> (5^ A^~.eZee;tk^ciy ^i6sAz*i,/

in to B«*e v«mr deal**r. Or. if his naiiit* is notafter small down pavment. You can have these 
timesavinp;. electric wonders rutu-; pay for them 
oi'<T a three-ymr (HTiod.

Other financial plans may he availuhle in 
your locality- I'licler one of these jilans you 
may be able to reduce your payments to as 
little as $11.00 a month.

Here*$ how you can plan it...
Vi eVe not content with merely providing all 
the wonderfjil new e*(u/pmenl — we want to 
help voii plan and stvic the layout of your 
kitchen for ma\imuni efficiciu'v. Our clealers 
can do a coiupleie. scientific planning job for 
you—at no additional cost.

Take advantage of this expert advice—drop

listed ill the classified phone book, fill out i-ou- 
atid mail liKlav—we*Il see that a (»*K re-

A. Designed •sp«ck}//y for your hom«!

B. Completely equipped with matc/ied 

appliancesi

poll

tuiler gets in touch vvith you at an early dale.

Act now...
At about $12.61 a month (or considcrahiv less 
in some cases) who can afford not to enjoy the 
freedom, economy, and downright pleasure of 
all-ele<’lric kitchen living?

I..<Kvk again at that beautiful kitchen above. 
'I'll ink what fun it would be to work in a dream* 
s|H)t like that. It's within your reach—not in 
5 years, not in 1 vear. but today!

Don't delay—see your G-E dealer or mail 
your coupon now!

Grmf.kal Elkctric offers you this wonderful 
“Kitchen f*ackage”—an aJJ-eJertric kitchen 

plelelv equipped with matched appliances 
and planned especially for vour home!

For as little as $ 12.61 a month, vnii ran have 
this lovely, inoilern kitchen where dependable 
electric servants do all the drudgery forinerlv 
done hy you!

Here*$ how you con afford it...
In the kitchen pictured above, the beautiful 
General Klei-tric efpii[>mcnt—including work 
surfaces, and allowaru'e for installation charges 
—can be bail for as little as $42.61 piT mouth.

com

ELECTRICGENERAL
T
I

YOUK AU-BLeCTHIC KSTCHCN INCLUDES:4 I
<
i General Elecfric Co. 

Box R-B-CC, 
Bridgeport 2, Conn.

A G*E “Speed Cooking"

Range

S« clean! So fasti So 
aafe! With automatic 
fetturea that make 
grand meals so easy to 

■ prepare I

An Automatic G-E 

Dishwasher and Sink

Automatically washeu | 
dishes! You never 
touch water or dish 
towels. Streamlined, 
ultra-modern sink in
cluded.

I

1
) Dear Sirs: I'd like to 

know the name of my 
local G-E Kitchen 
Specialist. I under
stand I am under no 
obligation.
Name___

I
J

Beautiful O-E Steel 

Cabinets

Plenty of food- and 
• utensil-atorage apace. 

Plenty of extra work 
Burface, tool

i.

» • 4

A G-E Disposal! •

The wonder appliance 
that gets rid of garbage j 
electrically! You'll j 
never aae, touch, amell | 
garbage again!

O-E S-cubi<-feol 

Refrigerator

‘‘Space Maker’’ 
model. World-famed 
for dependable year- 
after-year service.

Address.I% I
I City.I

Stote-

il*Pricf al timr lliio a«i »a» (.rriiarMl

I



(Beginii on page 53)

•BAWI& coconut!
no Retting around it—it’s what you 
do with rice before you cook it that 
makes it light and fluffy, or one grim, 
gummy mass, I have always rubbed, 
and rubbed. AXD rubbed the rice 
between my hands. I knew that few 
would have the stolid patience to do 
it. I also found that not four, not 
five, but SIX waters were necessaiyt 
Now there is no short cut on the 
rinsing. You must rinse and rinse 
until the water is crystal clear. But 
there is a short cut for the rubbing. 
Use a rotary beater—and why ever 
didn’t I think of it before 1 Put rice 
in a large mixing bowl. Cover with 
three or four inches of water. Beat 
vigorously with the egg beater. Drain 
off all water. Repeat five times. Yes. 
I said it was boring, but it is not 
difficult—and fluffy white rice is 
worth it.

For I cup of rice you’ll need 3 
quarts of briskly boiling water to 
which you've added 3 tbs. salt and 
the juice of smallish lemon. The 
lemon juice keeps your rice white 
and is particularly important in hard 
water. Use a very large, hea^-y kettle. 
No need washing up sticky, salty 
water that boils over. I use a 10-qt. 
kettle and, after the rice is in, put the 

. ^ cover almost on. I like to keep the 
V steam in as much as possible, but in 

' the laigcst vat it will boil over if the 
lid is really tight. Now about putting 
the rice in. Do it bit by bit, scooping 
it in with a wooden fork, not a spoon 
ever, and never dump it in en masse. 
Keep the lid on tight only until the 
water is in full boil again. It will 
take 13-20 minutes at a full gallop. 
Check it by pinching it between 
thumb and finger. It should be soft 
but resistant, not mushy. WTiat most 
would call underdone is just right'. 
Check boiling instantly by adding 2 
cups cold water. Drain and with 
wooden fork lift the grains onto a 
large shallow pan, very slightly 
greased with butter. This lifting goes 
for the testing, too. Never stir rice, 
never touch it with anjthing but a 
wooden fork. Put into a w'arm, not 
hot oven. Lift occasionally with that 
good wooden fork—and see that the 
oven remains barely warm for 15 
minutes—nr the 30-minute wait for 
dinner. It won't dry out. That and 
a hot, hot serving dish, and you will

Sunshine
SUGAR-HONEY-uwcio«

#/ITH Baker’s Coconut to your puddings.
thriftiest, hot-kitchen labor, go easyGo LIGHT ONbudeet-and go really glatn- 

® Baker s
fruits, salads. Let your a festive air!weather desserts take onon your

with these summery Fruit Plate- (Wp) Honcy-ourous Ambrosia .
dew melon, raspberries, and lusaousCoconut desserts!

lusciousness on aA drift of snowy 
cool, cool fruit piate! A party touch 
for a humdrum piece of cake! Ex
citement for a prize refrigerator pic!

delight of creamy-moist

Baker's Coconut.
Snow-Capped Cake Squares, (bot
tom) Cake squares, strawbeny jam. 

Baker’s Coconut.
Add the

k
I K a « I ■ » B W ■ A X c
Stms^ine Biscuiis. <

ar •c em

FREE BOOK
Sbb how EASY 

to have RUNNING

SOFT
WATER

in your homePEACH1 cup diced, fresh peaches • 1 tablespoon lemon juice • I package Orange JelJ-O 
114 cups hot water and peach juice • I lahlcspoon sherry extract • I cup heavy cream 

Baker’s Coconut, cut fine • Nabisco graham cracker pie shell.
. Drain, reserving juice. Add

\ Na BWfity iawi—aaiy paraaBts
s iSee how much yon save and 

bowlittleitcoststoownyourown
1

STOVER SOFTENERIVi cupSweeten peaches, add lemon juice. Let stand 10 minutes 
hot water to juice to make 1 % cups.Dissolve JclI-0 in hot water and juice. Chill until slightly thickened. Place in bowl of 
ice and water and whip with rotary egg beater until fluffy and thick like whipped cream. 
Add cup of the cream and stir mixture in ice bath until thickened again. Add sherry 
extract, 14 cup of the coconut, and peaches; continue stirring until thickened again.

pie shell. Chill. Whip remaining cream 
before serving. Sprinkle 

coconut and garnish

Rrad ttxHit the iww Stover Model 
81>—top Ttlue to low priced »of- 
teaer*. Alao the famous Poermaker 
(shown) wUh Auto-Shtft Valre. 
Insulted and guarmnloed b; jrour 
aionr Dealer. Bare time, wort, 
moner . . . every day ... the 
STOVER WAT.

WrUt ttr frw eatatop. 
WATER
SOFTENER CO.

SL Charles, (IlitMis • Dept AH 
PIOMfER AND PACEMAKER SINCE 1924

a

STOVERTurn into
and spread on pie just 
with the rest of the snowy 
with peach slices and mint sprig.

Cracker Pie Shell. Mix together‘3 cup 
fine Nabisco graham 

. Press

t Products of 
General Foods

Orahom
softened butter, I cups 
cracker crumbs, 2 tablespoons sugar 
firmly into y-inch pic pan. Chill,

A dignifi<‘fl way
MAKE

MONEY
with exelMstv* CREETINC. XMAS 
CAitDS, unuauel Stetionery end Gift 
WrappintTB. Beautiful, diiferent. — 
citinr aasortments that sell on aieht. 
MAKE front $25 np in your spare 
time. FriendB, farntly. neishboTe. 
everybody wUl bny. Raise funds for 
your club or church. Basy. profitable, 
dismified. No experience necessary. 
Thousands are doins It. you can too. 
It costs you sothinc to by-

ex-

ine.. Dept. C-15 
S41 Weal 22nd Street. N.Y. 11.N.Y.

.Send /or .SA.WP/.A'.S' on nppronot and for 
FHEK noOKLET. "Thr Gate j«Open"
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made with oil... 
not water-thinned

liood liclnals
(Be^na on pa|(e 53)

have every time white, fluffy beauti
ful rice.

FLATLUX
So many words on ria ■but you

brief it for yourself on a 3 x 5 card 
and you'll see it’s not the long-drawn 
out thing I've had to make of it—or 
thought I had—to impress you that 
it is the DETAILS of rice cookery 
that is important. Fluffy white rice 
IS easy and foolproof. There are no 

•just care in preparation andsecret! 
handling.

Oh. the other ways I tried? A 
“quickie” method on a package of 
rice and a much touted method of 
cold-water -cooking. I've tried both 
before and got the same result I got 
today. There may be something I 
don't do right, and very likely is. But 
for me. the cold-water treatment and

the easy to apply one-coat wall paintFor that elegant touch, odd ripe 
olives to crisp, cool summer salads— 
use them to perk up sandwiches—to 
give teosy appeal to oppetizers.

Yes, they're the extra that mokes 
ordinary dishes extraordinary.

And, of course, they're unsurpassed 
for downright good eating any time 
you set out the olive bowL

Bring new and lasting beauty to your 
walls and ceilings now with a painter’s 
paint you yourself can apply ... made 
with oil Flatlux! Smooth flowing and 
easy to use with brush or roller, Flatlux 
acts exactly as a true oil paint should. 
It covers wallpaper or any type wall 
surface in a single coat. Washable! 
Fast drying! Fadeproof! And best of 
all, there’s nothing to add ... 00 
water mixing to create fuss and 
muss. With Flatlux, you simply buy 
and apply America’s most popular 
one-coat wall paint made with oil.

I Way Quick is the way lousy with 
I rice! Anybody need some gray, wet 
i rice?

OliveBowl

• To separate two glasses which 
have stuck together, dip bottom 
glass in warm water and at the 
same time put cold water in the top 
glass.

Best Paimt Sold j

U^rite today!
set new end see exactly how your rooms will

iveTTTOm Califemia Get a BPS Color-Vision
• For .safety sake, paint the bot
tom step—and only the bottom one 
—white. This will stand out from 
the rest and prevent accidents.

Writ* f«r FREE beekUt of ateoant Rip*OHv* rocipoti 
OIW* Advitery Seerd, Room 801 

td B*al* Stroat. Son Froncltco 3, Collfomia
look finished in smart Flatlux colors. Send
25|1, your printed name and address to The
Patterson-Sargem Co., Cleveland 14, Ohio.

HOT WATER 
—plenty of it!

• Put your timer to use for other 
purposes than food timing. Try it 
for long distance telephone calls, 
short naps, photographic dark-room 
work, children's practicing, and even 
spteech making.

With the finest water heater 
you can buy—G<C

Safe.. .no flame, no flue, uo fumed! 
Completely Automatic—hot water 
when you want it!
Dependable •. . backed by liberal 
10-yoar jjrolwtion plan!
Easy on the pocketbooki 
Inaiat on a G-E Water Heater... 
ace your dealer, today!

• Warm room temperatures will 
have much less effect on candles 
if they arc given a light coat of 
clear shellac, varnish, or plastic.

• If wax-finished furniture has be
come gummy from mistaken use 
of an oiled cloth, remove wax en
tirely with soap and water and 
apply new coat.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATER
GENERAL® ELECTRIC • For hard-to-op)en screw-type jar 

lids, wrap an elastic band around 
lid tightly several times. This will 
give you a firm grip.

for color-matched■iituve wHli YMt own Outdoor Rroploce

luoodioork and trimBuild k YoonoH —h't EASY
• Cover labels that are apt to be 
handled with wet hands with a cel
lulose tape to keep dry. Especially 
good for medicine bottles where 
prescription number and directions 
become blurred by handling.

a • •y ^ Ev«yon» lovn to cook 
“ '■ ‘ and eat outdoor*. For 

a fireplace that coaU 
Ism and work* ri(hl, 

■P just 61 maaoniy to this 
^ Model 21- high,

26- lonz, 13VS' wide.

¥1^ SATIN-LUX -semi-glossIDENTICALLY eaamel for walls, wood
work. Perfectly color-

MATCHED matched to Flatlux.See your dealer or order f 
direct. Send mooey I *17,95 order or check, today. ' ' GLOS-LUX-high gloss

COLORSUM w net am 01 kwm 
I S2 pacn or helpful iip'i 
\ on firepincee and out 
L door cookery..-Send 
|i) 2Sc for your copy.

fiaish ready-matched for use1-. • If tassels present a washing 
problem, comb them out before 
washing, and secure ends with 
string. This will avoid tangles.

with Flatlux, for woodwork.
cupboards, etc.

nTHE PATTERSON SARGENT CO.
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Gipn^ Fr««z* Ch*«t . . , N*v*r Ne*dt D«fro«Hngl 

K.ee|M« froKrti TimmIh and ire in zero cold.w

No defrosting anywhere..not even here! //

Yes, the Westinghouse FROST-FREE*
Is the First and On/y Completely Automatic Refrigerator

Rempmf>er all the mess and work of defnwtinj!; 
da\H? [fow ihe water used to drijv . . . how you 
stni*igle«l with h»<»d . . . chi[>[)e(I yt)ur way through 
ice . . . fiad to rrfrecze your ice cubes?

'riiose dava are gone forever! This matchless 
Westinghouse* ‘*FRt>ST-FRKE” Refrigerut<»r auto- 
mnliadlv defrosts itself . . . aulonuttimlly disposes 
of defrost w ater . . . atul <Ioes this so fast lliut ice 
ctvam and frozen fiMKls never thaw. 77«*v Slav 
tuinl. There's nothing to touch . . . nothing l<» do.
Aiitomaticallv and scientificaily. tliis marvelous, 
new **Frost-Krkf/’ Refrigerator defrosts itself 
before frost has a chance to build up . . . and it 
defr«»sts onl% when vour Refrigerator needs it.

And tliat's onlv half the story!
This new "Frost-Free“ Refrigerator gives vou 

zero eold in the full-wiilth Freeze Chest—at normal 
control w'Wing.s—for fast freezing and safe storage.

See all the famous Westinghouse Appliances ... at your retailer's . . . today!

At the same time, it gives vou safe, sure cohl in 
th^* Main F«hh1 Compartment... and safe, moist 
cold to keep frtrits and vegetables c.risp and fresli 
in the two extra-size Humidrawers.

The new “Frost-Free’* has a special Rutter 
Ket*per . . . and a liig Meat K.ec|K*r. A germicidal 
Slerilarnp* light giiaids against transfer of fo<»d 
miors, protects liealth. insures cleanliness. There's 
ro«un galore on the clu'oiue-plated shelves. \tid the 
.Arctic Blue trim adils glamour to vour kitchen.

Here at last is the Refrigeral«>r of your «lreaius 
. . . the first and only fully atiUtmaiic Refrif!f‘mtor. 
See this new “Frost-Free,” an<l other great 
W esliiighonse Refrigerators ... all with famous 
Westinghouse Colder Cold ... at vour re
tailer’s now. Prices start at 818Q.9 ). W estinghouse 
Fdeetric Corporation, Appliance Division, 
Mansfield. Ohio.

lev Cream Tael Tails Slary. Brick at bft went 
through ordinary “automatic” defrosting in 
regular refrigerator. Right shows how icc 
cream stayed l>rick-hard during defrosting in 
th» Westinghouse "Frost-Fheb" Refrigeralor.

*Tr>d« liuk

you CAN BE SURE..IF it's westinghouse Big Meat Kaapar is deep enough for a fainilv- 
size roast . . . Easily holds 16 pounds of meat.

Reatt*r-Ov»n Mobilairs Hand Vac Osoiw Tank Doanw Lavndromat Home Freezer Cange Water Heater Mtzer Waite-Aw«y



Keep it cozj!
MARTHA B. BABRYKHIRE

here used to be a grand old American custom

T—that small weekly dinner party. Sure you
remember. There were four guests at the

most, a wonderful dinner, and then you all 
sat around gabbing until someone remembered
that tomorrow was another day. During the war,
when ration points made any entertaining a 
tricky enterprise, this happy custom had to be

given up.
Time now to get back into the swing. There’s

rewarding form of entertainment than 
dinner and a quiet evening with congenial 
friends. We're not suggesting that you keep ask-

no more

ing the same small group again and again. Mix 
friends up a bit. After all, friends are notvour

possessions. Give them all a chance to get ac
quainted with one another. It's .exciting to see 
new personalities come together. It’s always good 
for a group to have some common interests, but 
don't let any hard and fast rules stop you from 
a little healthy experimenting. That lawyer friend 
of yours has had a hard week at the office. He’d 
undoubtedly find it vastly more stimulating to 
sit around and chew the fat with that other
friend who runs a kennel than he would to talk

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 6o



Keep it cozy! (Brsrins on pa|^ 59)

"1
• casserole 

fried chicken
Preparation time: hrg.

itervingg
over the same old malarkey with another lawyer.

But there is one hard and fast rule you'd 
best stick to. Little party, big party—the food’s 
the thing! We’ve thumbed the files through and 
come up with three superior recipes that w'ill get 
your new venture off to a fast start. How does 
this sound—Cas.serole Fried Chicken. Asparagus 
with Chicken Livers, and the perfect follow
up, Fruit and Lemon Pudding?

We’ll start with the recipe for Casserole 
Fried Chicken. W'e'd like to call special at
tention to three points which will pay off with 
gratifying results if you follow them closely. 
First, the pieces of chicken (see recipe) 
rubbed with slices of lemon for a tenderizing 
effect and a tangy flavor; the sauce is made 
from light cream, without thickening, to which 
mushrooms have been added; and the brandy 
is added just a jew minutes before the guests 
are ready to eat. Notice, too, that the recipe 
calls for nutmeg. This is an unusual and en
ticing flavor, but go carefully if you are serving 
this dish to guests who are hesitant about 
cepting new flavors.

Next—and what a next—Asparagus with 
Chicken Livers, a hearty vegetable dish with 
plenty of nourishment to go with its calories. 
This recipe makes a good main dish to serve for 
a bridge luncheon or a Sunday night supper. It’s 
easy to prepare from frozen, fresh, or canned 
asparagus and it has a real party-party look. 
Don't forget crusty fresh-baked rolls and 
salad with an herb dressing made by adding 
teaspoon each of chopped parsley and chopped 
dill to your favorite French dressing.

The Fruit and Lemon Pudding may be served 
hot or cold. It's a happy combination of fresh, 
frozen, and canned fruits, spiced with cinnamon 
and generously laced with lemon juice. Tapioca 
is u.sed to keep those luscious juices from 
ning away. Save yourself time and labor by 
using packaged bisemt mix for the topping.

Here's the start. You provide the finish. Reach 
for the phone and invite those two or four lucky 
people. And when that warm after-dinner flow 
of conversation starts, we’ll bet you'll be think
ing, “Gee, look what I've been missing.”

Makea 4~-6

4 lbs. chicken, cut in pieces 
1 lemon 
1 tsp. salt 
H tsp. pepper 

tsp. nutmeg

54 cup oKve oil 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 3-oz. can niushrooni.s 
I cup light cream., warm 
54 cup brandy

B ub chicken with cut lemon; 
nutmeg. Heat olive oil and butter

season with mixture of salt, pepper and 
margarine combination and fry seasoned chicken 

until golden brown, .\rrange chicken in greased casserole, add cream and mushrooms. 
Cook covered in moderate oven (350°F.) for one hour, or until tender. Just before 
serving pour brandy in casserole.

or

are

About 510 cal. per serving. Source of Protein, Vltomins A, C. D and 8-Compl 

Tested in The Amerjcav Home Kitchen

ex

I- - - - - -
• asparagus with 

chicken livers
Preparation time: 30 mni.

aervingaMakea 4—6ac-

2 lbs. asparagus 
1 pt. boiling water 
!4 tsp. salt
Sauteed chopped chicken livers

^ cup mayonnaise 
1 tbs. scraped onion 
54 cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tbs. butter or margarine

Crook asparagus in boiling water until not quite tender. Drain. Season with 
salt and top with sauce which is made by blending the chopped sautM chicken 
livers, mayonnaise, and onion. Sprinkle with grated cheese and dot with butter 
margarine and brown under the broiler.

About 270 cal. per serving.

a green
one

or

Source of Protein, Vitamins A and C. tfOO 

Tested in The America.v Home Kitchen

run-

• fruit and lemon 
- pudding

Preparation time: 30 min, 
Makea 6 aervittga

154 cups heavy fruit syrup OR 
1 cup water plus 1 cup sugar 

2 lbs. quick-cooking tapioca
1 tbs. butter or margarine
2 thinly sliced lemons, rings 
6 pitted purple plums, fresh

I 6 peach halves, fresh or canned 
2 cups blueberries, fresh or frozen 
2 cups biscuit mix 
2 tbs. brown sugar 
54 cinnamon 
54 cup cream

If canned peaches are used, drain the syrup from them, and if necessary 
make up to the 154 cup measurement with water <OR combine the water and sugar); 
stir in the tapioca until dissolved. Place the mixture over high beat, stir constantly 
and bring to a boil; set aside to cool. Grease a baking dish, about 10" x 6" x 2" in size. 
Arrange lemon slices on bottom and sides of the dish. Place a plum in the hollow of 
each peach half, turn upside down in the dish. Arrange the blueberries over and 
around the peach halves and pour the tapioca mi.xture in the dish. Dot with pieces 
of butter or margarine. Place in hot oven (4S0‘’F.) until the biscuit topping is ready. 
Sift together the biscuit mix, brown sugar and cinnamon; stir in the cream. Gently 
knead the biscuit dough a few times on a floured cloth and roll out to fit the top of 
the bake dish, slash top for steam to escape. Put biscuit topping in place and continue 
to bake for about 20 minutes. Serve hot or cold.
Abouf 375 cof. per serving.

Pholocrtsjhs: F. M. Demorest. George de Genrwro

Source of Calcium, Phosphorus, Vitamins A, C, and B-Complex 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

■ A

ACt«r-<linn«r iiUvrlndf of game:* or juM plain 
talk is reward of intimate weekly dinner. A good 
way to get to know yonr friends, not just see them



Njou.-to<% can ^8acf, a

-^eacn btand new -Wcks'.
4 wonderful

peach iotn and jell/

recipes, plus 54 ofher

recipes, in every
Sura-Je// box/

w
lint's a sprig of parsley? Much 
more than a touch of green for 
decorating a platter, it is beauty 

to the eye, a delight to the palate, and 
like many of our green garnishes it 
is absolutely bursting wth Vitamin 
A. Many foods which are used for 
garnishing fall into a nutritional class. 
Wedges or slices of any citrus fruit 
—orange, lemon. lime—will boost 
your ascorbic acid (Vitamin C). In 
other words, when you sprinkle lemon 
juice from a wedge of lemon on a 
bit of fish, you are sprinkling Vita
min C onto your food. When you use 
nuts and mushrooms, you add con
siderable protein, as well as texture 
to the menu.

Garnishes are u.sed for two reasons: 
first, to make the dish more attrac
tive to the eye and, second, to add 
nutrition and flavor to a dish. Those 
who seek excellence in flavor and food 
service are constantly alert to new 
ideas in garnishes.

Not edible, but sprightly and gay 
is the wreath of pink sweet peas 
crowning a special cake iced with 
drifts of snow-white frosting. Flowers 
are often used with cakes and pies 
as a removable garnish—roses, sweet 
peas, and nasturtiums are favorites. 
Their leaves and petals contribute 
flavor and color to jellies.

We’re all familiar with garnish 
greens—mint, cress, lettuce, endive, 
chicory—but have you used leaves of 
nasturtiums or geraniums to add 
subtle flavor and interest? Fruits, 
whole or sectioned, are growing in 
popularity by leaps and bounds. We 
call your attention particularly to the 
wave of recipes featuring fruits, prob
ably inspired by our friends in Hawaii. 
Cooked with chicken, other poultry, 
fish, and meat, fruits are ingredients 
in the recipe, but are also garnishes 
when the dish is ser\’ed.

We know you've used mushrooms 
as a garnish, but have you used them 
raw? The taste is royally subtle. 
Dipped in French dressing, raw mush
rooms are a “different" snack.

Pickles, relishes, greens, fruits, 
jellies, cheeses, breads, herbs, spices, 
creams . . . these are the legion from 
which you will choose your garnishes. 
Green, red, yellow, white . . . crisp, 
soft, chewy . . . salty, sweet, bland.

■ iang>' . . . these are the points to 
think of for your extra touches of 
gamLsh. Color combinations, flavors, 
and textures make the difference. 

I I Good luck and good appetite to you!

givesTWiCE Hie SHINE 
in HALF TIME /

New "Scorthy Pan" tests prove 
Brillo outshines other types of 
cleansers tested! Gives ^umi- 
nums twice the shine in half 
the time! A square, metai-hber 
Brillo pad-withso»p whisks off 
crust easy! Use Brillo every day. PEACH-PLUM JAM 

JELLY, contams

fOUSH
peach

fresh

V
RED box—soap-filled pods

GREEN box—pods ond cake soap PEACH JAMHOMEMADE
316 cups prepared fruit a hard boil. At once stir in

4V4 cups sugor sugar. Bring to a/it//
5ur»-J«)( iioU and boU hard J minute.

To prepare fruit. Peel and J^irring constantly.Remove 
pit about 3 pounds soft ripe heat, aksm, ladle
peaches. Chop very fine or into glasses. Paraf-
grind. Measure 3^ cups ^ ^^out 8
fruit into a large saucepan. si*'Ounce glas^s.
To moke jam. Measure For Poach and Ginger Jam.

and set aside. Place '’

holding fruit over 
. Add Sure-Jell; 

comes to

Happy Housewives Everywhere 
Hanq Their Clothes on J

1 box

ELASTIC

CLOTHESLINE
I
I

Use above recipe, adding 
H cup finely sliced candied 

to the peaches in thesugar
saucepan
Wh heat. . 
stfr until mixture

ginger
saucepan.

Sell Christmas Cards
e NAME*nEPIUNTia> llnewt 

90 for Ol. up (o fm 3i •
tnr^ 91 BOK. EXCUjniVC PPXltRT y
PA\.. y.ASTKRf* UTAR. Also CaUH>IIC4 /

Girt Items, Mono- / tt\
rTammoU MsieHes. NsUon's /rnn <>___r.iu^. Fertv Ptonf Write fis* ds* | ■ntt
Utils. PftklK imp^nt Samples. 3 Feslitr^ Boxsm on ai>* 
prmal. pJOytrr CJlM CO.. WMKifipton.

dhow FOLU 1>i 
•-low SoQoicI^'
Xirihdav, <ilft Wrap*. 
XlfMv Books,

Prepare fruit— 
75 minutes later 
the work's done/OMt. et. LMt* 1. me.

a. “TtceiA 

XOc4€k?
Oelicioi/s Pawr(

Use fully ripe fruit 
wifh Sure-JeW—boi/ 

just I minute—enjoy 
FRfSH FRUIT flavor!

Mail Coupon 
for this 

I VALUABLE 
I BOOKLET

nLVOIS Metal Products. Inc. 

DvpC sa. us Maaroe A*«.. A«r*r», DL

Please send me your booklet on 
Kitchen Planning. Enclosed is 10c 
to cover mailing cost. (No stamps, 
please 1
Nami:______
VllURIlSs____

ClTY_

.Statl

I'ou overoge 50%

more glasses than

ilh long-boil recipes/

A Product of
General foods

There's msic in ihe HOMBMAOBL,
TH‘ AMFRICAN HOM', AUGUST, 1950 *1



To ligrht a broiler, stick a 
lilthted match in the meat, 
turn (tar« on. »hove broiler 

in the stove. Remove match 
when broiler is iiithted

Orowlnos bt C. B. Colby

Ice>cube tray dividers are excellent for cutting 
small, square biscuits or cookies. Trim the 
outside rows with the edge of the divider fins

BILT UIELI, 
UlOO^^UDim

That aimost-never>cleaned
inside of a coffee percolator
tube can be cleaned easilv
with long pipe cleaners. Extra
thick cleaners are the best

Two small “split shot” fishing
line weights or flat pieces
of solder wire pinched on
the picture hanging wire.

NU-STYLE each side of the nail, will
prevent sliding on the nail

UNIT KITCHEN CABINETS
, all America is talking about Bilt-Well hlu-Style Cabinets ... 

with "the famous profit" doors and drawer fronts in perfect harmony with

ranges and refrigerators... which are fashioned in Ponderosa Pine

PfBiograph by Wenceil Kumer

Also to keep pictures 
straight: glue short 
strips of “A” coarse 
sandpaper; or “B’* rubber 
rug anchor material; or 
stick “C” a loop of scotch 
tape, with the sticky side 
out, to back of frame, 
close to the bottom

new
for warmth^ friendliness and individuality ...

^ and can bt enameled any color, even finished natural 
vJ______ tf you like.

}.
I t ■( \r&

CARR, ADAMS A COLLIER CO., Dubuque, Iowa .
PiMie tend n<« colored NvStyle KoehUt, EndOied find 2Sc to cover CMl 

ond mo!lin0.

Uninn
AddraM __________ ________SmoMh, ’’reufided 

eemer«’'en all deer 
end «kewer frenH-

Cify. 2ene. .Store.
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Keep cool with Kool-Aid.
It’s easy and economical. 

There’s an oasis of soothing re
freshment in every polar pitch
erful. Try these frosty, flavorful 
Kool-Aid ice box treats: Lizs- 
cious frozen desserts; fascinat
ing home-made frozen suckers 
for children. Six delicious flavors 
to choose from. Recipes on 
every package .,, quickly made.

!ix j

6

Copyright, lOSA 
i

IVncloclJi Co.
**Kool-Ald" la

atPyodueta Co.
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House with Savvy"WOh ^'na in mysfanefi 

ironinjr is 3 times easier
(Begins on page 26)

vessel) is suspended over the fireplace. Natural wood shutters 
are used at the windows whenever possible to save curtain wash
ing. On one wall, the paneling stops short of the ceiling and the 
green wall above sets off their collection of old ironstone ware. 
Built-ins are honeycombed throughout the house.

To sustain the character of the decoration, the same colors 
and the pine paneling are carried through into the kitchen. In 
softer tones they reappear in the bedroom where the walls and 
ceiling are done in a tiny moss-rose pattern.

There is not a false note in this tiny house. The Cummings 
have achieved a heartwarming picture of the int^rity of Early 
American decoration.

WRITES MRS. HAROLD F. MALOY, PORTLAND, MAINE

Clr‘aming brai«N pots
hang tn brick-faced
corner where tdove
will replace comb-

back rocker. Mr.
Cummingfl made

woo«lrn hood.
Mrs. Cummings
added the ruffle.

Wall covering, hand-
braided rug repeat
living-room colors

Satina surely saves me time!
writes Mrs. Maloy. “It makes the 
little girls’ starched dresses 3 times 
easier to iron! I never have to stop 
to clean my iron. No sticking—no 
dragging!”

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

O that you use with boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lofs 
easier, it makes clothes sme// fresh
er, look newer, and slay clean 
longer, too!

Note intcreBting hardware
uned on drawer** and
cupboard built into
recess between closets
in be«lroom. Moss-rose
pattern covers doors and
wall areas to keep
space unified

FREE
Random braided wool 

rug is same as in living 
room. Lots of whit* 

bedspread and skirt, 
organdy shade on milk 

glass and emerald green 
lamp, all woodwork— 
lends emphasis to the 

variety of woods used. 
Ship’s lantern ceiling; 

fixture, wooden 
shuticrs, leather hat 

box arc all in character

r 1
e’re so sure you’ll 
love Satina,if wc can 

just get you to try it once, 
that we're offering you a 
free, full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings! Just you try it and 
judge Satina loryourseif!

A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS

w I SATINA, D*pt. D-4, Box 1260, Now York 46, N. Y.

I Dear Sira; Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd 
I like a free, full-size package to see bow much 
I easier it makes my starched ironing.

i NAML

I STREET.

I
I CITY _______ STATE.

IISdHntf
U56rs ViJt SATitiA in yoor siamh /

It makes starched ironing 3 times easier! //
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Youll never forget 
the day you try

Actress Glass (Begins on page 30)

honey dishes and cream pitchers. A genuine piece of Actress 
Glass can be easily identified by the shell design impressed on 
it. On some of the glass the imprint of the shell pattern has a 
curved handle, and resembles the back of a miniature hand mirror.

Maud Granger, Fanny Davenport, Adelaide Neilson, Maggie 
Mitchell, Mary Anderson, Kate Claxton, Lotta Crabtree, and 
Annie Pixley are a few of the glamour girls of the ’70’s who were 
starred in Actress Glass. Actors thus honored included Stuart 
Robson, William H. Crane, and Sanderson Moffatt, heroes who 
may have set your Grandma's heart aflutter. Some of the glass is 
imprinted with a scene from such famous productions of the day 

• as “Pearl of Savoy,” “The Lone Fisherman,” and “Pinafore.” 
There are only a few large collections of Actress Glass. Miss 

Stickney has found most of her treasures herself on Cap»c Cod, in 
Woodstock, New Yoric, and near her country home in Flemington, 
New Jersey. The collection is now nearing the hundred mark.

Occasionally a friend presents her with a piece of Actress Glass. 
The large compote shovm at the top of page 30 was given to her 
by Guthrie McCUntic, the producer, on the opening night of 
“Life with Mother.” A handsome collection, and certainly an 
appropriate hobby for the woman who made famous the role of a 
Victorian mother in the longest running play in theatrical history.

IMPROVED 
FELSNAPTHA!
You’ll say it’s a 'WHITE' LETTER Day 

in your life . . . the first day you 

wash one of hubby's shirts with 

Improved Fels-Naptha Soap! That shirt 

will be cleaned as only good soap 

can clean it. And you’ll both agree 

you’ve never seen a WHITER shirt!

Make every washday a WHITE' LE'TTER Day. 

Always use Improved Fels-Naptha— 

the only laundry product that gives you 

three washday advantages—

1. Mild, golden soap.
2. Gentle, active naptha.
3. Finer 'Sunshine" Ingredients

for extra, brilliant whiteness
and clearer, brighter colors.

/MPROVED9. Low open compote feoturei portrait of Fanny Dovenport. AAeggie 
Mitchell itors on large stemmed compote

10. Actresses Pixley, Granger, Davenport, Mitchell shore billing on these

11. Kote Claxton pickle dish Is inscribed, "Love’s request is Pickles”

12. Cake sland with frested stem, shews Annie Pixley, Maud Granger

13. Relish dish shows Miss Neilson ogain in Shakespearean costume
Fels-Naptha Soap

BAAf/SH£$\ATTLE-TAL£ GBAY"
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Fragrant...
Safe in
septic tank systemsfor VOU

PRICK BELL

You can believe your 
eyea! It’s a complete 

bathroom and a 
greenhouse all on one. 

May be hard on the 
feet jumping from 

boulder to boulder, but 
at least it's different!

WHEN YOUR 
HOME HAS

ROW

WINDOWS

• The same wizard Sani-Flush that 
relieves you of toilet-bowl cleaning 
drudgery. Quick, easy, sanitary as ever. 
And now it releases a light, pleasant 
fragrance that refreshes the bathroom 
atmosphere. Write for the report of 
scientific tests—proof it’s harmless to 
your tank system. At your grocer’s; 
same price. The Hygienic Products 
Company. Dept. 18, Canton 2. Ohio.we’ve seen everything!

^FtuA

Sani-Flush ^ ttaoufl
I iDiinH

This is a bathroom. There’s a ■washbowl, a shower, and a 
closeted toilet. The roof is glass, walls are wood and glass. 
The floor is backed by cement, flagstones placed on top, and 

gj’psophillia (called baby's breath any place else) grows where 
the flagstones aren't. If you think there’s a bug around, you’re 
wrong—no bugs, no bees, no birds, just nature adding an oddly 
ornamental look to an instrumental room. This bower is located 
in the Southw'est where the climate is tender, and something 
blooms all year round. Here one has all the informality of the 
gardenhouse without having to step a foot outside.

(Good Housekeeping

In the familiar yellow can

NOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT

WANTEl!
YOUR SPARE TIME FOR CASH

Your spare time is worth MONEY. Don’t 
waste valuable time when you can have 
all ihe extra cash you want by showing 
WELCOME Christmas and Everyday 
Cards, Stationery ami Napkins ■with name 
on to your friends, neighbors, relatives 
and others. Used by everyone. Sell on 
sight. Your profit to 100%, no limit to 
earnings. Full or spare time. Write for 
Selling Plan and samples on approval 
NOW.

WELCOME &REET1N& CARD CO.
348 W.ANE ST.. DEPT. 3. NEWARK 2. N.

Photographs, Morley Boer

Pian! ’

fOftORDEMHG 3 \

i

Z.
Pay IK> moneytTour eholp» of gorif nun 

n^w drpKB in your favorlM atylo, «Im 
I and color Clvan to Vou for arndlnK 
I Ordars for oUy 3 draaiiaa fur frIandH. 
I nafeobort or tnambam of your 
I famUr. That's all . . . and your 
I own draaa la tncludad without
I paying l canc

FREE SAMPLES!ft —itBtluOWrtte D«w for him•hoEvh^ »cor«a o7
artoel atkinplo fAbHro taiimyea, oolton

arBRMA; lfn#«rt«. hoblory. «nd cliU> 
ron’s vMr. •portbirMf. rtc*.

- £Co BOfMT amdod. CAfIN CAftNTOO
tpARoRriu?

If—^W S."'* BARN Cash TOO-IM SPAIlKTIUi, kasyiIT f} WHta today rtriar tha draat >lza and your a?#.
HARFORD FROCKS, D^rt. C-274, CincinnaU 25. Ohio

atyl.
latMt

/,

WANT quick
Bell only 100 Aai'tn — make up to S£0! Complete Una 
Xmas. Kveryday Cards. New ’’Spanff-J-etUs'' and Fa
mous "Prise" Ass'ts: Name Imprinted Xmas Cards. M 
for SI up: BtatiMiery; Wraps: Notm: etc. Up to lOOTn 

profit No risk ... Money back cuar- 
antee. Request "Prise" and novel

_________  Metallio Xmas Boies on approval
HERTEURT. 36 E Urns SL. HHS-2T. dlagi I, M.

30 FREE 
SAMPLES

I What, no porcelain? Thi», friend, is the shower. 
Steam stimulates the steniH, helps natnre assert itself
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A new improved steel Menu Maker

2 kitchen colors
♦

0 neu) loiu price

new lowless white in use. These envelopes are 
waterproof and greaseproof. They also 
make for easier filing and our readers have 
purchosed more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in odvance and buy food- 
stufFs more efficiently and economically.

his new Menu Maker is the last word in 
convenient, instantly usableTa safe,

piece for filing your treasured recipes. 
Made of strong, heavy steel, the box comes 
in two striking combinotions of black and 
white and red and white to tie in with much 
of your kitchen equipment. Measuring only 
six inches by eleven inches, yet it contoins 
space for filing more than 1,000 recipes. 
Planned to set on your kitchen pantry shelf 
or kitchen counter top. When opened It ex
poses all your recipes, properly classified 
from appetizers to vegetables, with ad
ditional Indices included for menus and

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dtpl. M,

American Home Building, Forest HUlt, N. Y.
EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES

for which you will sendEnclosed find $ 

me the items checked below;We have a collection of 1,480 recipes 
that hove been tested and retested In The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especiolly selected for o com
plete basic file which we offer in combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed In o three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers have been 
purchased by our readers and are now in 
daily use. Order one today with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny If 
you ore not sotisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

$2.00Q N«w Sl««l Menu Maker . . ............
Please indicate color combinations 
□ Red & While □ Black & White )(

specialties.
An added feature is a helpful weights 

and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes on augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—45 of 
them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available. Also included without addiSionol 
cost Is o sample supply of specially de
signed cellophane envelopes into which 
you can place each recipe to keep it spot-

1.00ri 100 Cellophona Envelopes...........................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes...........................

n New Steel Menu Moker and 1,480 Recipes

[3 New Steel Menu Moker, 1,480 Recipes &
250 Cellophane Envelopes (a $7.00 volue) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments to Conado or foreign countries. 

If you five in New York City, odd 2% lor Sales Tax.

$3.50

3.00

NAME.
Please Print

STREET.

20NE____ STATECITY.

L
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My CALORIC HAS //

Cook-ab% (Bc^ns OD pace 24)

*one of thousonds of enthusiastic stote-
ments in letters from Caloric owners.

Tack white blotter to 
board. Draw Hcbt 

ancle in upper left* 
hand corner as ipiide 

for plaeinc corners of 
mats and stencils. 

Tack stencil in 
place. Dip brush in 

color, dab into cheese
cloth until almost 

dry. Brush from outer 
cdfte to center of cut

out area. \('hen fin
ished, remove stencil 

carefully, clean 
front and back of 

stencil with cleaning 
fluid. Tack stencil 
^ 2 in place. Make 

sure design matches 
so that all parts are 

in proper places

Continue to stencil 
design. Keep brush 

dry! Too much paint 
on brush will run 

under edges of steneil 
and spoil clean lines.

In case of accident, 
smooth out line with 

fine artist's brush. 
Work paint well into 

the fibers of cloth

Stencil ^2 is finished. 
Dry for 24 hours- Make 
design permanent pan 

of fabric by pressing. 
Place dry cloth over 
design and press for 

one minute with a 
warm iron. Tam over 

to wrong side and 
repeal. Pull threads 
for fringe. Sec text 

for directions

What is “Cook-ability plus?” Caloric owners, like the one 
quoted, can tell you. It means the finest cooking, broiling 
and baking results you’ve ever had, with far less work.

A fast Ultramatic Caloric Gas Range actually saves you 
hours of time every week. It offers extra value for your 
money to begin with—and saves you money in operation 
as well. Your Caloric dealer (listed in the Classified phone 
book) has beautiful new models to suit your needs and 
pocketbook. Caloric Stove Corp., Widener Bldg., Phila. 7, Pa.

, saver

ld‘Heat t/i-rw, with exelutioe
door nral and the Veri-Clean 
ComiiUte}^ Removahle Broiler 
malui baking and broiling easier and assure better re^u.

I l\o PATTERN 1307, B®"‘ricV

itO'
bO* Stencil design for 

place mats, loweis, 
draperies. “Quick 
and easy'’ pattern 

contains instructions 
for cutting stencils, 
tracing design, and 

color key. Price 20<. 
See order form, page 93

et

N»'P*

can b« factory-aquippad 
I or other LP-Gaaaa. "

Aay Caloric > 
Bottled <iHa

for “Pyrofa*” 
ureaoptional on all modsta giva automatic cookioa.

CP” lent

UlTRAMATfC

* ——

AwSrIC "s EASIE^RANGES TO KEEP CLEAN AS THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 1950



Imagine! I Marted My Modern 
Kitchen with this Genuine 

Sink for only
Dcto: Pnscilla Lehmcnn

kitchens

-4You*]] need one can of
deck paint, 3-inch paint

brush, inexpensive sponge, 
two sma]] cans of contrast

ing enamc], different colors. 
Cream foundation, with red 

and blark enamel used here. 
Notice the worn spot, and 
watch what happens to it!

4.fv
Vi

r
•

/#BAVBwoa sr£ps a bay

I

>'

How to Rejuvenate 
Linoleum

c.

II

I I

I
V

m

'm
ive your worn linoleum a brand-new look! Simply scrub it clean, 
give it several coats of deck paint—any color you want. Let 
it dry, scrub it again, then stipple it with enamel of a contrast

ing color. Pour a small amount of enamel into the lid of a coffee 
can, lightly dab the dry sponge in it and tap it briskly on the 
surface to be colored. Don’t drag the sponge, just slap it with a wrist 
motion. Let it dry. Then use another color enamel and stipple again, 
giving your linoleum a three-colored finish, a new look, and all of 
this for very little money. Finish off with wax, shellac, or varnish.

■fi

i

... and then I added other units until I had a 
complete work-saving kitchen for only *354®2*

(/.ESS THAN THE COST OF MANY REFRIQERATORS)

Be sure the floor is
clean and dry.

then apply several
coat* of deck paint

tips when you have a thrifty Ameri
can Kitchen—from built-in flour sifter 
to hidden bread box. It’s the most 
amazing kitchen ever, yet YOU can 
have every unit shown below for only 
$354.92*—on easy monthly terms! See 
your dealer tomorrow—and mail cou
pon and 25^ for sensational new cut
out Kitchen Planner. (For name of 
nearest dealer, call Western Union by 
number. Ask for Operator 25.)

Add Extra Steraga Space in your laun
dry, dark room, rumpus room or attic 
—with inexpensive, easy-to-install 
American Kitchens cabinets. Or add a 
linen closet in your bathroom! You’ll 
save work wherever you use them!

I was amazed to get a genuine Ameri- 
sink for only $82.95! Now I’ve 

added all the other unite too, and have 
cut my kitchen work in half! And I 
got everything shoum below for less than 
I paid for my refrigerator!

Every convenience is at your finger-

cvenly. Let it
candry thoroughly

before stippling.
for best results

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

I American Central Division 
I AVCO Manufoctvring Corporation 
I Dept. AH^8, Conrtertville, Indiona 
I Here’s25^—rushmemycompleteplan- 

ning Idt, includii^ new Model Kitchen 
Designer (with movable units) and new 

I full-color 1960 catalog.
IOnly $934.92* buys avarythnigf

built-in floor bin and concealed bread box! 
See th^ 
discover 
monthly terms.

depeiuluic on local ooadiiioaa)

tven to

«at value at your dealer’s and 
ow easy it ia to own on lowYou can beautify the linoleum in your summer house 

with no trouble at all! Try it now and see for yourself
JVa/rwI

I AtliiretiI

(TO) ConiMftvIllo,
Indiana49 Amorlcan Caneal 

DIvUlan
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1950
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St
Qjl

G,E.
SPRAYx;.s.svv.«-•v

The Basy, ExpertWhat should I buy?Join the PaiadeTTlB
^ fa these big extras
^^ROXf M

(BfKitiM on puffe 22)I

Way to PAINT!
Qoi^

'"-Cr. Qocfi-'-^9 <5-. ancient maple sea chest brings back 
shades of Joseph Conrad, and on the 
wall there's a huge map, brown with 
age, which shows the names of fam
ilies living on the Cape in 1853. A 
dignified, high-backed, red leather 
chair of Colonial design sits alongside 
the map, and, as Mrs. Aldrich tells 
us, "has been Richards own chair 
since his boyhood.”

Across the hall, in the spacious 
dining room, the same exquisite taste 
which characterized the living room 
predominates. A simple maple trestle 
table seiA-es for caning. Off-white 
cotton rug. draw' curtains of chintz, 
and maple furniture complete the 
color scheme, except, of course, for 
numerous items of pewter, milk-glass, 
painted tinware, and pictures. The 
dining room, we suspect, is also used 
by the Aldriches as a relaidng room, 
for directly across from the table and 
chairs is an ample fireplace, wing 
chair, and an old Boston rocker, fin
ished in a soft shade of buff. An old 
map (1852) of Europe is papered 
onto a wooden screen directly behind 
the armchair.

Just off the dining room is a brick- 
terraced porch which looks out over 
a carefully cared-for formal rose 
garden. A white painted wrought-iron 
table and ‘‘ice-cream-parlor'’ chairs, 
plus a love seat, chaise longue, and 
chair in white wicker, furnish this 
cool, spanking-clean sanctuary during 
hot day’s. There's a novel and very 
practical coffee-table idea, toc^a 
plain white marble slab placed on an 
old iron sewing-machine base which 
is painted white. And also painted 
white is an old iron urn filled with 
blooming plants and trailing vines.

Upstairs, both bedrooms invariably 
bring forth a gleam in the eye of any
one who collects fine things—antique 
maple beds in the master bedroom 
covered with red India-printed cot
tons; hooked rugs; a handsome chest 
of drawers and a pair of bedside 
lamps, lacquered in Chinese red with 
gold design; Harvard steel engravings 
—altogether a man's room with sta
bility and character.

An o\'al hooked rug covera the 
spattered floor in another bedroom.
Full while ruffled organdy curtains 
arc hung at the bed alcove, and criss
crossed at the windows. A small fire
place with grate is cozy and unusual, 
white lamps and Godey prints give 
this room an air long remembered.

In fact, the unusual, delightful, 
out-of-the-ordinary thing about this 
enchanting country house is the ‘‘feel” 
of antiquity. You just know that any 
minute you’re going to come across a 
crock filled with old-fashioned fried 
apple pies or molasses cookies, a 
butter chum that's really working, a _ 
pump behind the sink, and maybe - 
a hoop-skirted, pantalooned lady peek- ■ *

• i There’s no certain answer to that 
ill I one, of course. But we have a book- 

, let that should help you select the 
stocks best suited to you and your 
investment program.

We call it our "Security and In
dustry Survey”, and it contains:

• Individual reviews of M major in
dustries . . . detailed digests of 
ings, costs, production, sales.

• Specific facts on some 300 important 
companies . . . current figures on 
dividends, earnings, prices, yields.

• A carefully prepared list of "selected 
issues" — some 4o or 50 of the most 
attractive securities currently avail- 
^le for speculation, for income, foe 
investment.

If yot^d like a copy, just writ 
Department TIT’-J?

< I

3 ■
m

Spraymastei
7sP£rrs

MODEL SM-25...0NIY *24*^ COMPLETE 
islighlly higher in Coftode)

eam-

A complete, portable outfit for perfect 
spray work on autos, furniture, screens, 
radiators, woodwork, signs, tielUses. 
Easy to use—even beginners get pro
fessional results! Handy for garden 
spraying of insecticides; for mothproof
ing closets, etc.

Twin-cylinder compressor; pressure 
storage tank bolds spray pressure at 25 
pounds for fast, even work. 10-foot 
rubber hose. Container holds 1 quart; 
cover fits Mason jar; makes 
solution changes easy! See 
your dealer or—
SEND TOOAY:Forn*wcataloeon 
complete line of Portable Eleetrie 
Toola for home, farm and ibep me.

Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce. Fenner & BeanetrenHer Ueachina action..

added protection for linens! Any
gets a lift from a snowy-white shirt. | 
And when that shirt is made beauti- ' 
fully snowy-white with Clorox, the | 
family budget gets a lift, too. For 
Qorox conserves costly linens... it's free | 
from caustic, extra gentle on fabrics! 
Protect white and color-fast cot
tons and linens with Oorox. TbeyTI 
look good, be good for a long time!

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
Offices in 98 Citiesman Portable Electric Tools, Inc.

322 West B3rd Street ♦ Chicago 20, Illinois 

In Conodoi 369 Donforth Rood, Tcrento 13, Ontario

*/fsAan tattiesoiief hrafe/ec/- IViZARnsrWoop
ifss

f'RilTf

SATINLAC
•mr SM dNltu tr nnin

*mi Mr inniti‘'A’’:nini mm nrwMi cwp.. h.t.ii

%50 FOR YOUroa oBixiMo $• MUfiATtras Tasso
MBka mure monsr with Amarica’i tiip line 
Hullillra. NEW lrlM« . NEW IMO GrwiUnn>. I NtW tilfU. Start now with panaaburul 
KBKBI Nothlnataratnni. N«ch»ric-«. Writ# luday-SUMSt 
I .at your FttKt. Munev-Makina kic irinip you can. 
TtiemaafarryStudm. 10«1hel»n A«a„ Waatnald, Maaa.

Inanje*WSui
nalrntt*!*—

nnmn
HE

cleanliness UJIN EXTRA MONEY IN YOUR SPARC TIMCI 
Show In* SmarUy •xplualw Sunahlne line to Prlenda. 
NalttntMtra. QUICK SALESI BKMD FOR SAMP-.CS OM 
APPROVAL * Eyatails at SS.OOO. SALES CONTEST 
SWSIMK UT STVSItS. StpL H4.1II FaHM IL. Raw TarM. R. t.

Greater disinfecting effii
aenetj.,. for tying

added protection for health! Protect- mitD!
At leading hardwareing family health by maintaining a 

sanitary home is the job of the lady of 
the house. And in millions of homes 
the favorite helper is Clorox... the 
fastest-acting, most efficient disinfect
ant of its kind! Public health depart
ments recommend disinfection of 
the Clorox type. Make cleaning with 
Clorox a regular health habit. Uirec- 
tions on the labeL

EXTRA MONEY and FRIENDS
Ik.'^ SAYS C. L Mi-M

a^ Gworaiiio^^f 
G»ed

t. and
grocery stores.

Meewt On
AOMrUnonU. Gift Chil*dron's '^Action'* Booko, QlftP, 
MervaUUa. Frodta to Bonua.Bp««UI offer*. Writ* for r—ty 
•omploo an oppeoval. tew oomplee

VlllHClMl for Bl uo Mmo limUMoB 
Canio. 100 fl BU' Cmuob*

lAiffY « Somfon Rro^wef \ rna

^ Y w auK TMt eoukOM TO C L EVANS 
NEW ENCUNO AIT rUtUSHEtS 
North Abinglon 292. Mom.CORDAGE WORKS IBoston, Moss.

Also makers of Wire-Csntrs, Plastic-Covered 
TITE-ROPE Clothes LineCLOROX AMfRIU S FAVOIITf ILEAtH AND 

KOUSCKOLQ DISINFKTANT ing through the flowers. It seems to | ^
YOU TAH MO KWK Mi
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Day's work done... 

^ and I still feel like 

dancing !

The Ooly Home (Begins on page 22 )

carr>' throughout the entire place. Here in the middle of fine heir
looms. a home has been established which is lovely, gracious.

As the late Willa Gather once wrote: “Whatever is felt . . . 
without being specifically named, that, it seems to me. is created. 
It is the inexplicable presence of the thing not named, of the 
overtone divined by the ear but not heard by it." And, we might 
add, it is the overtone divined, but not actually seen, which gives 
high quality to a home.

Mrs. Aldrich describes this enchanting place as “the only real 
home I have” with understandable pride, for here she has indeed 
utilized her talents and character traits to their very best ad
vantage to dramatize the private lives of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Aldrich, citizens of East Dennis. Cape Cod. Massachusetts.

Thanks to that

wonderful

COSCff

POSTURE BACK

COSCO Posture Back Kttehan Chair:
Seat 25" high; dtromiuen finish.

COSCO Posture
Back Ironer Chair:
Seat ]6%" high.
Chromium finish,

costers. $1295*

Enamel finish.

Real **eozy-corner” is-ith cherry-red quilted chintz 
chair and ottoman, gray and white floral wallpapei 
even on the ceiling!'

Office” comfort for your
irnamental but useful fireplace kitchen—Now yoi^can work as com

fortably in your kitchen as the stenog
rapher at her desk—thanks to the new
COBCO Posture Back Kitchen Chairs
and Ironer Chairs. Posture back adjusts
up and down, tilts to follow every move
ment of your back—fights fatigue two 
ways! Large, sloping seat is 25* high 
on Kitchen Chair, the correct height 
for range, counters or ironing board; 
I6j^" on Ironer Chair—just right for 
any automatic ironer. Both feature 
sturdy, tubular steel construction with 
Duran-upholstered scat and back. 
Kitchen Chair comes in five colors, 
with chromium finish; ironer models in 
red or black, with chromium or enamel 
finish, casters or gliders. At your fa
vorite store. Get yoius right away!

Adjusts up and down!

Tilts to follow the back!

Send for New Booklet!
Helpful hiatt for home- 
makers, "How to 
Lighten Your Work 
and Brighten Your 
Home.” Send 10c in 
cmn to cover cost of 
mailing. Write: Coaco. 
Oept. AKS, Cotumbus, 
Indiana.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
coumaus, Indiana

For the bast ia quality, look for tha COSCO Trademark. Accept no substitutes.

Household Stools, ChaiTs 
and Utility Tables

Sold also in Canada and South America

This beautiful bed, which was made from an old love seat, fits 
snugly into crisp-looking organdy-cartained alcove. The headboard 
is quilted with same cherry-red chintz as chair and stool
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It’s hurrf lo believu thut this was once our hoinv—<lall
and RJoomy, with one of the ufdiest of porches to fill
the first-floor rooms with constant shadows

$100 and a hunch!
I Ntarlod a little «»utdo«ir oven—

and wound up with a project!

E. R. nrRD, jp.

ad people told me, when we started to build 
an outdoor oven last summer, that we’d wind 
up remodeling our house. I’d have said that 

they were out of their minds. My only building 
experience to that date was making mode! air
planes and bird houses.

But that's exactly what happened! We not only 
built the oven but added a 10 x 18-foot patio, 
feet of brick walk, tore off the front pwreh. rebuilt 
piart of it, and piainted the house—all without any 
outside help and for less than $100!

ril never forget the sinking feeling I had when 
the first pile of used brick was delivered. They 
had been ordered in a burst of enthusiasm after 
friends had raved about the virtues of outdoor 
cooking. I had even convinced my wife that build
ing was nothing more than ordering a cooking 
unit and surrounding it with brick. Now I had to 
prove my point!

A neighbor told me how to build the founda
tions. I mixed my own concrete and p>oured it in 
a hole 8 inches deep and 6 inches larger in each 
direction than the finished oven. Then

covered with a thin concrete slab. This slab, which 
was cast in the bottom of an old desk drawer and 
reinforced with chicken wire, acts as a mighty 
handy shelf for dishes and cooking apparatus.

When the chimney was finally in place, I was 
certain that my building project was ended. But 
there w-as a slight matter of some 500 bricks left 
over from the thousand I had ordered. That’s 
how the patio came into being, just the place, I 
said to myself, to enjoy those steak and barbecue

PLEASE TURN’ TO PACE 74

25

came my
first mistake. I had smoothed the finish level with 
the surface of the ground, forgetting that the site 
was on the side of a hill. 1 discovered my error 
before the concrete had set and, with the aid of 
a level and a little more concrete, gained an even 
surface up)on which to build my superstructure.

The oven built itself. I just placed the grill 
unit in position and laid the brick around it until 
they were level with the cooking surface. Storage 
space for wood and charcoal was added and

Here'it what started a chain of 
eventfl that ended in a complete 
remodeling of our home

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 1950



-without porrh, giMxl lineM of hou!w come 
into view, bright and crisp in red, white, and black color accents
Transformation homemad<

grit-free cleanser 
gives such shine 
to your Sink and
Bathtub

mr/7T..and LfouH see
u/htf mi//tons 
ofu/omen uton'f ^ 
use ancf at/ter 
c/eanser

Phetogrophs by Todd Studios

We’re proud as peacocks 
about the new front 

door. The brick opening 
was always there, but 
we centered the door 

and flanked it with 
tall panes of glass, 

painted the diH>r and 
trim deep red

\ %

ON ALL SURFACES

TO YOUR HANDS

POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

LfouH dean Lfour best ivith

BON AMI^The flnished patio, now big enough to entertain 
large groups, is gay with built-in plant boxes
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$100 and a Uunch!
(Beicins on page 72)

parties we’d promised our friends.
Five hundred bricks make a small 

patio and \-isitors practically had to 
sit on one another's laps in order to 
crowd onto it So, another thousand 
bricks were ordered, the old patio 
tom up and another, lo x i8 feet, laid 
in its place. With the bricks left over 
from this project, 1 added a wall with 
built-in flower boxes.

I was secretly disappointed when 
the job was finished. I'd learned to 
look forward to those productive 
week ends. A decrepit brick pier 
under the porch inspired me to do a 
repair job and. while working on this, 
I started thinking about the house 
itself. It’s outside always reminded 
me of Raggedy Ann—a world of 
comfort and charm but absolutely no 
style. The roof and upper walls were 
deep gray slate color, the lower walls 
dull red brick with dirty gray trim. 
Roof lines were slightly reminiscent 
of Dutch Colonial, but the porch was 
a real eyesore.

Up to this point, Marjorie, my 
wife, had \iewed my projects with a 
maternal air. They were small and at 
least kept me occupied. But when I 
suggested that we remove the porch, 
I ran into difScullies. This involved 
tearing off about three-fourths of the 
front of the house, and I couldn't 
guarantee that the results would be 
an actual improvement.

She finally agreed to let me go 
ahead, but arranged to be away while 
the dismantling was going on. Within 
five minutes, I was out on the porch 
roof merrily hacking away at the 
slate. In half a day, I had taken down 
everything but the floor and was 
amazed at the difference in our home’s 
appearance. Although the outline re
mained the same, the house looked 
much smarter and less cluttered. The 
front hall and living room were now 
considerably brighter.

One thing led to another. Now we 
couldn’t escape the fact that our 
front door was ugly and out of bal
ance. The door was placed at the left 
of a l^rick opening next to a heavy 
wood panel. Thus was another project 
bom because we decided, then and 
there, to center the door and flank 
it with glass panels. \\*hen finished, 
we added glass shelves and brightened 
them with potted geraniums. Cold 
weather stopped any more carpentry 
but during tiie winter we discussed 
the subject of painting.

Since estimates for an over-all paint 
job proved too high, we decided to 
leave the upper gray color and con
centrate on the lower walls and door.

I painted one wall each week end 
and devoted another week end to 
finishing the trim and door. That 
ended a chain of projects that inno
cently started last summer with the 
outdoor oven. The cost so far is sur
prisingly low—$98.60 to be exact!

DELCO-HEAT BOILER 
TOP VALUE FOR MONEY 
SAYS D. P. VANDERHOOF
We picked the Delco-Heat Boiler 

because it represented to us the best 
value for our money,” writes Mr. 
Vanderhoof of Boonton Township, 
New Jersey. “Friends of ours who 
had l^lco-Heat units assured us of 
their units* complete reliability."

Proof of Delco-Heat value lies 
in the satisfaction of thousands of 
users who acclaim Delco-Heat’s de
pendability. And installation of the 
units is done by heating experts. 
Dixon Bros., Boonton—one of New 
Jersey’s oldest Delco-Heat distrib
utors—installed Mr. 'Vanderhoors 
Boiler.

Dtle^Htat Boiler—irilk 
txclustM “Botopmorr'' 
Oil Burner—an auto
matic oil-fired unit for 
all steam and Mot uiaier 
aytUnu. Proeides do
mestic hat water. For 
automatic heat with any 
type of fuel, see your 
tJelet^fleat Retaii DiO' 
tributaT,

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Boilers. Address 
Dept. AH-16, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N. Y.r^;

Read wkat other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pates 8a, 88.

!

HOW TO END 
MONEY WORRIES

j j i~

lllll i'i

;r“
A NEW EASY HOME MONEY-MAKING PLAN

Here's how YOU can turn your spare 
time into CASH without any risk or 
investment. Show the Jewel Line of 
Christmas and Everyday Cards. Sta
tionery and Napkins (with custom
ers' names printed at no extra cost) 
to your Friends, Neighbors, Rela
tives. No experience needed. Make SSO 
and more a week. Write TODAY for 
SeUlng Plan and Samples on Approval.

JEWEL GREETING CARO CO.
401 W. Somerset St., Dept. 22, mio., fa.

I ■

> f i
! i i sf

EASY

TO INSTAU FAMOUS UPWAM-ACTING
SECTIONAL 

GARAGE DOORFLEETWOOD 1 i4sny M A Vi 

iN sPARi meACompere these de /vxe feQf%/r9% with any other door:
6. INSTATJT SPRING ADJUSTMENT 

BRACKET each side.
7^ 5-PIN CYLINDER TYPE LOCK 

with chrome placed handle.
8. TEN ROLLERS WITH 100 BIG 

BALL BEARINGS.
9. GALVANITE RUST-PROOFED 

HARDWARE.
10. BOTTOM BRACKETS cradled under 

door take all lifting load.

No coteppllllee. W* Oe rhey'i
beowtifwL 50 frd% sell lor 11.00 Ahe 25 
tor4% tor SI 00. Np»m»
100 o0«vr bears piehtt to 100^^ leevi. 
Free totepln. RH ee eDpto^el Wn**

ihei
1. DE LUXE 4-SECnON DESIGN— 

not a one-piece door.
2. ALL-WOOD 24-PANEL CONi 

STRUCTION, kiln dried Douglas Fir 
and exterior plywood.

3. WEATHERPROOF PATENTED 
INTERLOCKING JOINT between 
each section, full width.

4. 56 STRAND, QUIET, AERO-TYPE 
CABLES with internal lubrication.

5. DOUBLE EXTENSION SPRINGS.

mi
UlMTIiaU III 
CIIKlait CMI] 
■IT iiTimmi

nnvitic
■ tCAL ClilTING CAtO CO. 

Pept. AH-I. Keiel fori. Muh.

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
prippp ppM f»r _ _ ■m-mr-m-. .«

kr«k«n i*w«lry. ppaeUslM, f ||1171T9p dental eold, diemenda. I lll/lf W, ,\ 
watchea, ate. Caeh aent Ij II I ■ IV il 
promptly* Mmil prtielM to*

iu ter Fa«« Cffob»r*fced 1934
■hipping oontoiner*
dey or

Doa't let anyoDt ten vn Crawfml-twllt Doon cost non Ibm onliBiry doors—CrawfonI sales Isadorsliiit 
povos ipalitY aad pricss m r^liL Cal par local Crawtord Doidcr listed ii tbe 'I’eiloTY P^es—or write 

■s dinel Moaoy-back loarairtn.
Dept. AH, Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

MAKE MONEY FAST!
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
to friend*, 
ettiar*. AMAZiNO PAOPITS. ULra 

ian. No axpariofieo
fLierwOOD DOORS ARf ANOTHER PRODUCT OF gheer*. club momlM'a.

GiouiforcJ fDotrr Compaiu|
oaab bonua p 
n,c,aaary._10o 

loodiny
liriuiia, S

nail
31 eam •0 for ai.do, Comira, C»>l- ■a Cardi and Booka. Wraralirea. 

imported Napkina. Hcontnl Huiiun- 
i-y. I>*lua« tVraofWUe. Rain Sandala. 
nany Cirta. Write for SAMPLES oa 
approval and Hpartal Offara. 

HOUUMP a CO., lae., BaH- U-S. NT Sraadira*, Rea Vert IS.

I .OO

fhanufacturmrs of the Crawford Marval-Lift Door, tho Doormastar, and tha Stylist 
MAIN PLANT; 17-401 Si. Jeon Ave., Detroit 14, Mich.
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ao '/vu/reZMe it'ar/t/Detailed EleganteJ (Begins on page 42)

elegance. Three steps lead from here to the lower level and 
the librar>’. gay with wildfiower chintz and lime-yellow easy 
chairs. Wide French doors open onto the outdoor dining area, 
conveniently near the kitchen, which is reminiscent of an old 
Southern cookhouse. The one-story kitchen is festooned w'ith a
climbing trumpet vine.

The garden is shaded by great low-branched trees and offers 
a cool green sanctuary in the humid days of summer. That mys
terious note of style is found in the garden figure of a blackamoor 
holding forth a tray of gardenias and camellias. At the farthest 
end of the garden, under a tree, is a sundown garden. Planted 
with night blooming flowers—nicotiana, evening primrose, night

and spicy ferns, it fills the eveningjasmine, white honeysuckl 
air with refreshing sweetness.

Before Margaret Weller worked her charm, this elegant house 
was considered a shanty-town shack. An atmosphere of purpose
ful living now emanates from the house, Here is dramatic proof 
that no matter how undistinguished the architecture or how 
small the scale, a house can be reclaimed by persistence, taste, 
and careful, loving attention to the smallest detail.

In her bedroom Mrtt. Dewey uses fine French provincial 
antiques the way they should be used—in a simple setting'. 
Cornices over bed and curtains are antique pressed brass

,^round the worhl! Not in this 
tub, Skippcrl Not ever!”

“Look, I’m serious. We'll travel in 
comfort. Rio—Honolulu—Tahiti. If 
we like some place particularly well, 
we’ll stop off and stay awhile.”

Sounds lovely. And how do you 
know that wc'il have the money 
tb«Mi fur our grand tour.

“That’s just the j>oint—we will have 
the money. No fortune, of course, 
but enough to get by. Don’t for
get, I’ve started'an Insured Income 
program.

Insured laeome? Btil thut's /{/e 
insurance—“to protect the children 
aiid me.

“Protecting you is one part of it. 
The other part of Insured Income 
is protection for both of us later on 
with a retirement income. That's 
why I like the Mutual Life plan; it 
provides for all our future needs.

it

With Mutual Life’s Insured In
come method of financial plan
ning, e>’cry good family pilot can 
be prepared for rough weather. 
Tliis sensible system builds on as
sets you already own—saving. So
cial Sccurity,present life insurance, 
etc. Right now. Insured Income is 
helping hundreds of thousands of 
families to find a safe harbor.

99

ft

99

The Afidua^ Li/e Field Vndenvriter near you will l>e glad to explain boic 
your family and you can enjoy the ben^ts of Insured Jncfime.

%.
** ••

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

1740 BROADWAV AT 55TH STREET NEW YORK 19. N> Y.

____ Sacco/ Sccona^^>NORlH $5,000 OR $15,000?-----------------
Send FOK FkEE BCM>KLET — I.«am ihe facte of Social Security ... bow it testna 
wiefa your life inKur«ace. If you (ire in the U.S., oiei) the coupon below. You'll also 

bandy filinR envelope to keep official records you, or your wife, miy need
receive a
later to collect benefits without costly delay.

Yes, I would like your free Social Security Bo»>klel— A*66.
DATR or
. .aiKxa.NAME

HOME AOOBKrr . . .

counrterrr

Tnimeau and antique bombe chest of walnut are particularly 
fine examples. Slant-top desk between windows is fruitwood, and it 
still has the original leather lining on the writing pad
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Tkt bubbly stream makes 
water fascinatingly soft.

I

Know What
dishwashingt too!And it speeds up

Flowers have a fascination which children (and sometimes 
we oldsters) cannot resist. This is especially true of the more 
common wildflowers which seem almost to ask to be taken 

home. Well, there is in God’s wild garden a wealth of material 
free for the taking, but it should be a part of evxry child’s 
education to learn which flowers to pick and, even more im
portant, which NOT to pick or uproot. Pussy willows, for 
example, are plentiful and it docs no harm to cut branches, 
for most of next year's catkins will come on new wood; but 
alwav's use a sharp knife or keen pruning shears. The daisies, 
clovers, and goldenrods that blanket the fields also say: “Here 
we are; help yourself—but treat us kindly.” Even though 
they and many others, as yarrow, tiger and meadow lilies, tansy, 
Joe-P>’e-weed, black-eyed Susan, butter-and-eggs. and wnld-car- 
rot (familiarly Queen Anne’s lace), are but weeds, they are also 
flowers and can be enjoyed in bouquets and arrangements. And 
there's an inexhaustible supply of field and meadow grasses, 
cattails, mullein, sumac, milkweed, and curly dock that can be 
gathered by the armful—being cut carefully, of course, and 
placed in water without delay. Let them drink their fill before 
arranging them, but don't squeeze a lot of stems into too small 
a container. Wild violets and their leaves can be entirely im
mersed in water for a few hours to perk them up on a hot day.

But there's the other side of the picture. Lists of, and in
formation about, the flowers and plants that should NOT be 
picked or dug can be had from the National Wildflower Preser-

AMAZING NEW INVENTION MAKES 
BETTER WORKING AND BETTER TASTING WATER

^/oody water made ^

TASTES BEHER The new Spring-Flo aerated 
stream gives you a new revita
lized water that tastes better, 
washes faster, rinses quicker. 
Millions o£ bubbles swell the 
stream, increase the velocity 
and at the same time prevent 
splash. The bubbles make 
astounding suds, help the water 
dig into grease and waste and 
whisk it away fast. Fascinating 
— sensational — comforting. 
Sinittg-Flo Aerators are available 
with the lavatory and sink faucets 
of leading faucet manufacturers. 

Order from your plumber.

Uk« a mountoin ttrMm, 
the water from Spring- 
Flo Aerator ii enriched 
with oxygen. Foreign 
taste* and odors ore 
carried off as the bub
bles disappear.

MORE SUDS
Aerotion mokes moun
tains of billowy svds 
from less soap — mokes 
didiwoshing faster and 
eosier.

QUICKER RINSING
The bubbles swell the 
stream, increase the vel
ocity, yet prevent splash. 
Spring-Flo rinses in one- 
quarter the usual time.

Drawings by Julio E. Edmonson HV

VJ'■k ' W A.

u. e. MTa. SpRlMG-f'*®

— mZc*^** ^

lady«slipperI.

-O'!!

Trillium or 
Woke-robin

AAoyflowef or 
Trailing-arbutus

CNAsc atAss a coffix co.
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Covert

Goldenrod

vation Society and the National Wildlife Federation, both in 
Washinjtton, and many similar groups and garden clubs in 
various states. Some of the rarest subjects are, in some places, 
protected by State conservation laws; yet they are disappear
ing and will vanish unless protected by all of us. In general, 
they are plants of the woods and swamps, like trailing-arbutus, 
princess-pine, bloodroot, lady-slipper, trillium, mountain-laurel, 
pinxter-flower, cardinal-flower, and the lovely fringed gentian.

Only when a bulldozer invades a lovely wooded area to open 
up a golf course or subdMsion are we justified in taking wild
ings like these to our o>\ti gardens; and then only if we give 
them proper soil and conditions in which they will thrive when 
transplanted. Fortunately several nurseries in various parts of 
the country now specialize in wildflowers; for, as a rule, it is 
better to buy well-rooted cultivated plants than to try to move 
wild ones. To dig or pull up plants, carry them miles in or on 
a car, then stick them into poor soil in an uncongenial site and 
leave them on their own is just mass destruction. Of course, 
not all “flower vandals” are children; all too many thoughtless 
and stupid adults abuse the privileges Nature gives us so 
generously. But if your child brings you a bunch of half-wilted 
field flowers with Uie question, “^^llat shall I do with them?” 
make the most of the opportunity to teach him or her how to 
care for them, how to arrange them simply but attractively for 
the dining-room or living-room table, and also how and why to 
protect them and their fellows out in the woods and fields.

at the low cost of

Tubular Locks & Latches
We chose CORBIN first of all.

for assured style and prestige.

John insisted on Solid Brass

that remains bright and clean.

And for economy, CORBIN TUBULARS were 

the answer for all the doors in our new home, 

because the cost of installation is ever so much lower.

Ask your architect and hardware dealer. Send for illustrated folder No. K 67

P. & F. Corbin
DIVISION

THE AMERUAN HARDWARE CORPORATION
N«w Britain, Connecticut

Solid brou tlayi clean. 
Cboapar brai*>plaiod 
locki uiuall)' ru«l and 
■lain (be painl.
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Sittinir snu|;l}' on it* flat plot, Houston home of MarKurel Feaftin has a cool, quiet simplicity* 
Low brick wall, extending to side, insures privacy for garden in rear

INSIDE: 7 NEW
FEATURES DOROTHY MO^iROE

Architect, Cloude HootooFOR CLEAN, ECONOMICAL, 
CONVENIENT HEAT

eauty for beauty's sake is somethinK that Margaret 
Feagin won’t tolerate. This straight-talking Texas gal 
believes that, above all, a house should be comfortable. 

Taking a page from early pioneer building books, she de
signed herself a home especially suited to the climate of 
the Southwest. The result—a low, one-story house that is 
not only lovely to look at but a joy to live in.

To provide welcome coolness, even on the hottest days, 
the structure was built on a concrete slab with walls, both 
inside and out, of brick laid in double thicknesses. More 
insulation was placed between the galvanized roof and heaw 
beams that are not only structural but, left exposed, add 
distinction to every room. As further protection, these 
beams were creosoted and then given a coat of whitewash.

Though the house is modem in feeling, no hard and fast 
rules of design were followed. Ornament is almost non
existent on the outside walls since the architect, Claude 
Haaton, relied on excellent proportions and openings of 
classic simplicity to gain his point. Stretching along the 
street side, there's a low brick wall, painted white to match 
the house, which emphasizes its low, horizontal lines and 
adds privacy to the outdoor living area at the rear.

Inside, color flows from room to room to complement the 
various textures of upholstery and curtains. Miss Fcagin 
mixed her styles, selecting each piece of furniture for com
fort and utility. The result attests to her forthright person
ality and down-to-earth approach to Texas living.

• iFPtCIENCY—new combustion head 
deK>Knt‘d to bum modern catalyticly 
cracked oils.

• ClEANUNCSS—new accurate method 
of liamo control prevents aooi for
mation.

• ECONOMY—Patented Shielded Noz
zle hokts fuel consumption at a low 
level all season.

• POSITIVE AIR CONTROL with dial aet- 
ting for top over-all efficiency 
elusive Nu-Way dcsimi.

• LIFETIME LUBRICATED BAll-BEARINO 
MOTOR.

• QUIET OPERATION—moving parts dy
namically and statically balanced.

• NO RADIO INTERFERENCE—new pat
ented transformer completely elimi
nates static.

Remember when you convert to oil or 
replace an outmodoil burner . . . Nu- 
Way offers you the latest In efficiency, 
economy and convenience. The Nu-Way 
CO-2*—result of more than two years 
research and testing—Is sold through 
your local heating contractor.

10 6urn the ntu caialytWv eraeM oUt

^ THE NU-WAY CORPORATION^- 
Rock Itlasd,

f.t-

Antique Russian iron, tor
cheres mounted on Greek 
columns throw soft flow over 
wrou|tht-iron dining tableAutomatic OH Hoot CKtlutiuolY Sinco 1971
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rThe Perfect House oifeis

1. ECONOMY

2. FIRESAFETY

3. DURABILITY

' 'i
.i

i

Dei'p lur<|uoiMe walls whitewashed rough beams 
on ceiling add cool feeling to living room, 
Wushable rug in ultramarine blue

A CONCRETE House 
gives you oil 3!

With concrete walls and subfloors and a firesafe roof your 
house will have these essentials of the '’perfect” house:

ECONOMY— because its first cost is moderate and it gives 
more years of service with less upkeep expense. That’s 
low annual cost. It costs less to live in a concrete house.

FIRESAFETY—because concrete can't burn. What peace 
of mind you have when you know your family and treas
ured possessions enjoy this protection!

DURABILITY—because concrete is one of the most dur
able of structural materials. It defies wind, weather, fire, 
decay and termites. Concrete houses slay new longer.

In addition, concrete houses are comfortable—warm in 
winter, cool in summer and clean and dry the year around. 
They can be built in any style or size and in any climate. 
Send for free illustrated booklet about concrete houses, 
distributed only in the United Slates and Canada.

Green and white predominate in owner's bedroom with 
lacQUCr-red cushions as bright color accents. Walls are 
of silver grav; curtains, natural grass-weave casement cloth

aHOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
•.. and whaf will it cost ? ^

Phone a local concrete masonry maniifadurer for names 
of architects and builders experienced in concrete house 
construction. They know local conditions and can tell 
you about plans and costs. Take your plans or sketches 
to an architect. Have him show you how your home— 
of any size, style or floor plan—can l>c economically 
built with concrete walls, subfloors and firesafe roof.

Architoct-Dosigned Housot Stay Young Longer '

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 8-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.

A national organization to improvo and extend the uses of portland cement 
and concrete...through scientific reseorch and engineering field workLamp bases flanking sofa in living room arc of 

natural driftwood with gun-mctnl shades. Black and 
white lacquered tables were built to fit space
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Don’t Hedge Me IdIN PERFECT Don’t Hedge Me In
(Brains on pagp 32)

batable in some cases, but just com
pare it with feeding, watering, and 
trimming a hedge year after year!

Initial costs may run higher with 
fences, but not by any general rule. 
Hedge costs depend on choice of ma
terial and whether the hedge is started 
from slips or made of large plants. 
Fence materials vary less in price, but 
run higher than the less expensive 
hedge materials and much lower than 
the higher-priced ones. For economy 
in material and simplicity of con
struction, our old friend the picket 
fence has few equals, which perhaps 
explains its immense popularity. As 
costs and availability of other ma
terials come into line, more of them 
and fewer pickets, can be expected.

Let tis classify fences simply—into 
good and bad. The most glaring 
amples of the latter are the results 
of deciding to fence with the rem
nants of a treasure hunt, or other 
“clever” material with fancied sig- 
niheance. Structures made of wagon 
wheels, old bedsteads, and—yes— 
w'halebone relics had best be interred 
with this thought: The design is 
dubious if you are overly conscious of 
the materials, or if the lines are so 
active that the eye is held by the 
fence feature, the rest of the scene 
being subordinated. Of course, in
tricate patterns can be used success
fully—as when an antique wrought- 
iron roof railing became a garden en
closure. In that case the setting was 
one of quiet foliage, smooth lawn, 
and boxwood bush scrolls. But if you 
use the same material around a small

depending upon what you want. The 
matter of height is also involved 
when the fence plunges from back
yard height to front-yard lowness. 
Let there be no embarrassed dilly
dallying, with exaggerated, stepped 
sections. Throw in one intermediate 
panel or transitional elbow, perhaps, 
but make the break clean and sweet. 
Then embellish it with a tree or shrub, 
and announce unblushingly, “Yes. 
this is a change in elevation.”

Having answered some obvious 
questions, let's tackle the one we have 
been—er—hedging on, viz.. \\Tiat is 
it going to look like? It should look 
easy, logical, unaffected, so that you 
think, “Why it just naturally belongs 
with the place!” The intangibles of 
design that bring that about are: 
Simple rhythm, for as post follows 
post, repetition will make it more 
insistMit; unobtrusive lines, so it does 
not startle you and whiz you around 
the yard; lovo contrast in texture (a 
milled cap on a grapestake fence), 
in line (using a wide baseboard with 
pickets), or in proportion (working 
out a design of wide and narrow 
boards); sound construction, so the 
fence appears solidly rooted and there 
is no uneasiness caused by flimsiness.

Color in fences offers another me
dium for the more adventurous, and 
a way to control lines when they tend 
to get out of hand. The traditional 
white, dark browms, and greens, and 
weathered silvers suit most fences; 
departure from them should be made 
with caution. Contrasts may be used 
if the change accompanies a new 
movement in the design; but if the 
latter is interesting in itself, you will 
not likely improve it by using dif
ferent colors. Startling innovations, 
such as color d>’namics, are best 
viewed from within formalized con
temporary gardens.

An idea that seems consistent with 
modern materials is to nail your 
I X la’s at an angle, like Venetian 
blind slats stood on end; this im
proves air circulation and adds tex
ture. If it adds too much, use small 
panels made that way and larger ones 
of boards nailed flat. Rough stock 
stained is less expensive and often 
more attractive than finished wood 
painted. Treating posts with a wood 
preservative and then setting them 
in concrete will usually result in 
doubling their useful life.

One further angle—the man's- 
ters in. In most men there is the de
sire to be a builder. The garden fence 
offers a universal opportunity to 
“build a bridge.” With hammer, saw, 
and other paraphernalia the master 
reigns supreme—as designer, drafter, 
contractor, builder—and for years 
thereafter waves a hand toward the 
monument to his ability, as he says. 
“Yes, I built it the year we moved in

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1950

DELCO-HEAT PROVIDES 
HOWARD C. LYNCH HOME 
WITH CLEAN, EVEN HEAT
“We never realized how comfort
able and healthful automatic heat 
could be until we installed our 
Delco-Hcat Conditionair,” writes 
Howard C. Lynch of New Hamp
ton. N. Y. “Having even temper
ature in every part of our house is 
truly enjoyable.”

Delco-Heat economy begins 
its purchase — because Daco- 
manufacturing methods save you 
money without sacrificing quality. 
Moreover, your unit will be installs 
by heating specialists. Roosa & 
Schmoll. Middletown. N. Y.. in
stalled Mr. Lynch’s Conditionair.

with
Heat

ex-

Delco-fJeat CofuUlUmatT 
ex<lusise “Roto- 

pouitr" Oil Burner— 
aulomatieelly heats, 
cleans, humidifies and 
eireulatss the air in your 
home. For automairc heat 
with any type of fust, sea 
your nearest Delc^Heat 
Retail Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-17. Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what Other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages 74, 8$.

The Windows
in your home
■hould be
perfectly
balanced.
too! Be sure
they are
equipped 
with UNIQUE Sash Balances. 
They are time-tested ... a true 
counterbalance . . . not a friction 
device. Sturdy . .. econonucal . . . 
trouble-free. For windows that 
raise and lower EASILY and 
STAY PUT ... be sure they are 
equipped with UNIQUE Sash 
Balances!

9

HOW TO BE SURE 
YOU’RE GETTING 

UNIQUE BALANCES

front yard, the pattern of house and 
bustling street is quite enough without 
the tricky railing. A good first test of 
a fence is: Does the eye accept or 
reject the impression created by the 
line of the material viewed in the 
setting for which it is intended?

Next, ask yourself, “What is my 
fence supposed to do for me?” If its 
job is to keep in (or out) children, 
dogs, and other pets, you may want 
to consider some type of woven wire. 
If you seek real privacy so that, by 
George, you can sit around in shorts, 
you'll w’ant something solid like ver
tical boards or grapestakes. If it’s 
a sense of enclosure without too much 
heaviness, you may choose lattice to 
contrast here and there w’ith the 
shrubs. For wind control, a panel of 
corrugated metal or structural ma
terial may be the best choice.

The next question—height—may 
have already been answered; or a 
survey of the lumber pile may settle 
it. But by all means avoid the five- 
foot lim

NURSERY)
CATALOG

WritB for big FREE 1
Color Citalog of
Shrub*. Evergreens, Bulbs, Roses, Fruit f 
Be Omunenul Trees. Grown on our || 
600 acre* in Dansville. Priced right. I 
Seiufaccion Guaranteed. Our 66th Year. |

IN YOUR WINDOWS
Whether you buy a new home 
or remodel an old one . . . tell 
the architect, contractor, or 
millwork deoler that you want 
your double-hung windows 

' equipped with UNIQUE Sash 
Balances. Complete specif)- 
cottons in Sweets Catalog. 
The UNIQUE Sash Balance is 
well known and stocked by 
jobbers, retail lumber and 

millwork dealers.

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.
X* CiaCLK M., BANSVILLB, N. Y.

A BIG 48 PAGE 
FULL COLOR

ROSE BOOK f
Big 48-piige Pall Catalog shows In FULL 
COLOR hundreds of the newest, most 
ular Roses and Perennials... Hybrid 
Flortbnndas, Climbers, AU-Amertca Wln- 

pMox,
Hints,

Mp.Teas,
the Perfect Sash Balance

ners, delphiniums.
Contains garden 
pert adylce. shows bow to 
save money. AU planta guar- \ - 
anteeitoliveandolooml Sup- 1 = 
ply limited—mall coupon note/ I 

JACKSON A PCRKINS CO.
Nework, NEW YORK

etc.

Unigua Solonca C«., Inc. jKm
75 Brurknar Blvd.
Naw York 54. N. Y. FW

Hms* land ma datcriptiva feldar on UNIQU8 
Soih Bolancai. I plan teaBUILD aREMODEL

f ex-
1^ ?■Unique

TBBADC /MdMB H
‘n-

JACKSON a RBRKINS CO.
21 Rom toM, Now«i(, NEW YORK

(World's Largest Rota Orowers)
. Please send me, FREE, new Pall 
I 1950 Catalog.

Naea.........................................................................

•it is too close to eye level. 
It will not shield you from your 
neighbor’s sight; it wll tempt the 
wall-scaling skill of small-fry 
plorers. So fence out completely at 
six feet, or make it four feet or less.

I I
Noma. I I

ex-Addrata Addraa*.

aty. ------S*ala

^SMO U. a. Ca.. Inc.
City........... ...........Zona, ttata.
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JUST PUBLISHED

The American Home Book

of Remodeled Houses

Since this is the first book \vc have 
published on remodeled houses in ten 
years, ir has given our ArchirecruraJ 

and Building Editors an opportunit)* to 
collect the best examples of ten years’ 
editorial selection. It includes all styles 
of architecture—Traditional to Modern— 
from all sections of this countrx'.
“Before” and “after” pictures are shown 
in nearly every instance. Both exterior 
and interior remodeling show plans of the 
houses and give detailed stories of the 
work involved and changes made.

Here vou will find 47 houses that wc 
consicier the best examples submitted to 
us over the past 10 years. Ahinv’ of them 
are illustrated in full color. For any
one with a remodeling problem, this ncv\' 
book will show what has been done and 
can be done ^^■ith practically every type
of house.

To get your copy of The American 
Home Book of Remodeled Houses, plea.se 
mail the coupon below promptly to 
The A.mekicax Home at the address 
given. This book will be sent postpaid 
anv'where in the United States for only 
$1.00, and to Canada for $1.25.

Get if from your newt deoler M we will mail It postfHiid THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. A

American Home Building, Forest Hllli, New York

anywhere in U.S.A. for only S1.00 (Canoda 5V.25}., your new book—AMERICAN 

HOME BOOK OF REMODELED HOUSES—(In Canada

I enclose $1.00. Send me

$1.25).
USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM

My Nome

Address

C.ry

StateZone
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easiest planting method is to dig a trench about 12 
inches wide to a depth determined by the size of 
the plants. Set these against one side (spaced from 
6 inches to 2 feet apart according to their ultimate 
spread) and backfill and firm the soil while they are 
held erect. Leave no open spaces; however, the in
tervals can be greater in a natural hedge than in a 
clipped, upright one. Trim the plants at once to a 
uniform height. Top pruning induces branching, so 
keep deciduous and semi-evergreen material cut back 
until the bottom fills out. In later shearings, leave the 
hedge wider at the bottom so more light can reach 
all the leaves. Given this care and food and water 
as needed, well-chosen material will make a hedge 
that will perform, flourish, and be effective,

Don’t Fonco Me In!<Scott^ have the
(Begins on page 31)

cm FOR ultimate height and character to avoid severe prun
ing. For small garden privacy, a clipped hedge will 
usually give greater height for the ground it occupies.

The next step is to discover which of the many 
materials available can be best adapted to the task. 
Size, growth habit, shape, foliage, color, texture, 
and good versus bad habits must all be considered. 
Then come the planting and care of the hedge. The

SOME USEFUL PLANT MATERIALS FOR HEDGES

Foliog*Swbjtct
0—deeidueui C—clipped 
£—evergreen N—natural

Sixe
Principal

Um*(ff.) Feature*
Texture Color

Fine to 
Medium

Blue. Grey 
Bronxe-green

Hardy] compact; 
thorny; berries

Entrortce; lawn boundary; 
edging; division of areas

Borberry (many kinds) 1-7

Aaktor Dense; fragront; 
long-lived

Entrance; lawn boundary; 
edging; design; background

Boxwood E, C, N 1-8 Fine Deep GreenrSCUTTLP

Screen; background; garden 
enclosure

Ceos Bay Myrtle E, C, N Green Compact; fragrant4-20 MediumSimply scatter this NEW Scotts 
compound by hand or with a 
spreader to kill Crobgrass (Wire- 
grass, Watergrass, Fall Gross).

Cotoneaster {many kinds) 
E, C. and N

Fine to 
Medium

Mostly
Grey-green

Enclosing large lawn; 
division of oreas

Loose; graceful2-8

Comparatively
disease-resistant

Bockgreund; small garden 
enclosure

Fine4-20 Deep GreenOauglas-fir E and C

Entrance; enclosure; foun
dation-planting

Euonymus E, C. N Fairly compact3-5 Mediumthe result of 10 
years of Scotts Researcti—proven 
on hundreds of lawns In all 
parts of the country. A Missouri 
volunteer tester reported—'Scut/ 
stopped Crafagross co/d but did 
noi offee# my /own grasses.

Glassy Green

Honeysuckle, Marrow 
D. C. Of N

Gordon enclosure; borrier 
agcinsl stock; division

Compact; very hordy5-7 Fine Light Green

Honeysuckle, Evergreen 
E. C

Edging; patterns; foundo- 
tion-plonting

Hard to grow well1-2 Blue-greenFine

Compoct; glossy; 
berries

Enclosure; background; 
division of areas

Deep
Blue-green

Holly E, C, N 5-20 Medium

1/
Division; foundation- 
plonting; barrier

Blue-green Thorny; flowersMedium4-7Japanese Quince D, C, N

EASY TO USE—no mixing or 
fussing with water and sprayers.
SAFE
will not harm lawns, persons or 
pets.

Large garden enclosure' 
windbreak; screen

Yellow-

green
Laurel, English E, C Rapid growthCoarse5-10

in recommended usoge Rich; prefers 
shode

Smaller enclosure; 
area division

Deep
Blue-green

Laurel, Portugol E, C 5-10 Medium

Garden enclosure or 
division of oreos

Louruslinui E, C or N Dense; tenderBlue-green5-8 Medium

400 sq H 80X-S .95 
1250 sq ft Box- 1.95 
5500 sq ft Bag— 6.85

COSTS Enclosure; windbreak; 
barrier; background

Lawson Cypress E, C CompoctGreen5-20 FineSO
LITTLE Naturalistic enclosure; 

foundation-planting
Oregon-grope E, C or N Fairly compoctBronze-green5-8 Medium

Stop Crobgrass NOW before 
H ruins your lawn

SCUTL is an exclusive Scoffs de
velopment. If not available at 
your dealer, write O M Scott & 
Sons Co at Marysville, Ohio.

Oregon-grape, Edging; pattern work; 
foundation-plonting

Informal effectt-2 Bronze-greenMediumDwarf E, N

I Garden enclosure; 
background

Oak (many kinds) D, C Hardy; fail color5-20 GreenMedium

Enclosure; feundolion- 
plonting: background

Live Oak E, C 5-10 Dense; unusuolGrey-greenMedium

Privet, Californio
D to sem!-E

Gordon or town enclosure; 
background

Quick] clips well3-10 Fine Glossy Green

Soft
Blue-green

Retoining well; enclosure; 
background

Privet, European D, C Fine Clips well3-8

Soft
Blue-green

Ret. wall; patterns; founda
tion-planting; lawn enclosure

Privet, Lodenie 0, C 2-4 Fine Clips well

Barrier; garden enclosure; 
to attract birds

Pyrocontha E, C 5-8 Fine Open habit; thornsGreen

Rough; dense; 
flowers; hips

Large garden enclosure; 
borrier

Roses (Species) D. N I Light GreenA.r rine

Long life; for 
For West only

Garden enclosure; screen; 
windbreak

Seguoio E. C 6-20 Fine Silver-green

Blue end 
Grey-green

Loose, graceful; 
flowers

Entrance; lawn enclosure; 
division of areas

Spirea D, N 3-8 Fine

Deep
Blue-green

Compact; long-lived,- 
lender

Gorden enclosure; screen; 
background

Yew, English E, C 6-20 Fine

Lown enclosure; edging and 
patterns; foundations

Yew, Japanese E, C or N 3-6 Fine Deep green Compoct; hordy
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iieMioii c^ooiie^

...and you’ll see folks who like comfort
choosing Bryant Automatic Heating

d All-Weather Conditioning

CONVfRTtDI ’IIm*Joneaei<rhan{((^ 
over to KaB healing with the 
miidern. iiiexiwnsive Bryant Con- 

Biiritar. A. wi<ie rnnife ofversionBryant Burner* |>ermllN 
veraion of almo«l Bny ImiW or

non-

fiiruace.

SO SUM! ChoicF of Chr Smith*
wa* ibi* *paer-*aiing Brymt 
tfinler Air Conditioner. Model*
for cloaet, aleove and banement 
inMnllHliotie. S{ieeial model 
available fur attic iutlallatiuo.

HIDEAWAYI Only tbe 
attractive grille ahow*
where tite Moraana' eAi> 
eient Bmint Hour Fur-WEATHERMAN t T1ia1*B what

i* auapendrd belowMr. Vi bite call* himaeiraioo* norw
the floor line. Keepahirgrbuying the Bryant .Ail-U rath

er Omditiaaer that make* area* comfortably warm.
ideal indoor weather every
month of the year.

tUDAETlERI At the Blarkm
ihi* Bryant Craoity tf arm- 
Air Furnace givea avnnfort* 
able warmth all winter long
. . . and oporaling costa are
amaaingiy low.

Let the pup be fvmoce men

OVER 40 YEARS OP LEADERSHIP IN GAS HEATING
Bryant equipment ia deiigued for une with natural, 
manufaetured, mixed and, in moat caaea, LP>Gnm 
. . . approved by American (las Asaoeiation . . . sold 
by better heating and plumbing dealers everywhere.AUTOMATIC HEATING

Bryant Heater, Dept. 35.
17825 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio

ALWAYS HOT I The Green* picked Send me literature that tells more about Bryant 
Automatic Heating, Water Healing or All-Weather

the Brysnl Blue Seal Cat Voter 
Healer fur aaeuranre of piping bot 
water at all times, it's guarded 

ered

HANDY HEATI Big bit with Mra. 
^.ee is tbe Bryant Radianl-I’anti Conditioning as checked below:Healer. Fit* to wall with no eiil- 
liitg of Aimith or carpeting. Idrjd 
for atixiiiary healing.

against lank enrroston and 
by a ten-year pmicelion plan. □ All-Weather Conditioners 

O Winter Air Conditioners
□ Fan Circulating Heaters

n Gravity Warm-A ir

Q Boilers
□ Waier Heaters
□ Floor FurnacesI >
□ Conversion Burners

Furnaces□ Radiant-Panel Heaters

NameBARQAINI Titat’s tbe npini<Ha nf 
I tbe Hall*, who found tbe

Biyont Fan Cirrulaling Healer 
a grand (my for their home. Fat- 
rnted front provide* diffused 
warm-air rireulation. There i* 

blast of air forward!

new Address

StateGty
nv
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Photographs by the outhor

* warms the
entire room • • •

WAJU«
AIR

OUTLET

INTAKI
Al.nR^' STARR

CIRCULATES HEAT
A Heatilator* Fireplace gives you 
the charm and beauty of a friendly 
open fire, plus real heat value from 
the fuel you burn. Circulates the 
heat usually wasted up the chimney 
to every comer of the room, even 
adjoining rooms. In mild climate it 
gives all the heat needed for year 
round comfort. Ideal for living 
rooms, basement rooms, summer 
camps and cabins.
WIU NOT SMOKI...A acieotlficallr de
signed. heavy-duty steel form around 
which any atyle of ftreptace can be built. 
Aasures correct constructioo.ellmlnatea 
common causes of smoking.

ADDS UTTLITO COST...The HeatUstor 
unit adds little or nothing to hreplace 
cost due to savings in labor and mater
ials. Write for free illustrated booklet 
today! Heatilator, Inc..428 E. Brighton 
Ave., Syracuse S, N. Y.

• UasCllBtar la U>a ng, T. M. of Beatllator, loe.

l^othing looks tackier, if you'll par- 
il don the expression, than tackless, 
beat-up canvas deck chairs. And that's 
not saying anything about the fact 
that one of the seats is liable to rip 
at any moment, in time, and deposit 
an unoffending guest right smack on 
the ground.

Unless you're striving for the repu
tation of a practical joker, it would 
be a good idea to get around to re
pairing these booby traps. For the 
small sum of $1.50 each, you can re- 
canvas these worn-out jobs. It will 
take you about one hour per chair. 
That’s not much time or money when 

: the pay-off is hours of easy relaxation 
j in the sun.
; First rip off the old canvas, using 
! a screwdriver as a tack puller. Save 

the old canvas to use as your pattern 
for cutting the new seat. Sand the 
entire frame smooth, brush off, and 
paint or varnish. After a 24-hour dry
ing period, you can fasten on the 
new can\-as. Using the old canvas for 
a pattern, allow an extra inch on 
each side to turn in double for side 
hems to add extra strength. Use heavy 
cotton for sewing.

Fasten on bottom end using 
inch tacks. Then wrap canvas com
pletely around dowel. This will give 
tensile strength where it is most 
needed- Be sure to wrap canvas so 
right side is on top.

Tacking top end is a bit tricky, 
but if you follow directions carefully 
you can do a good job, Wrap canvas 
around dowel first and then hold slack 
canvas up with one arm so you can 
see to tack. Tack from one side to 
middle. Then holding up other side 
of canvas, tack down remainder from 
side to middle. Get someone to hold 
canvas up for you if you get too 
frustrated.

Like W'e said, really no trick at all. 
Now you won’t have to hold your 

■ breath every time you see someone 
j start to sit down in a deck chair.

Try spraying the new can%’as, front 
and back, with one of the new mil
dew-resistant or waterproofing liquids. 

^ This will add to the life of your chair.
' And how' about stenciling initials or 
j gay designs on plain canvas to add 
i contrast and individuality?

Pry out tacks with screwdriver

HEATILATOR nREPLACE
Write for infor
mation on Mhat 
steps an ins'eiuor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

PatrieK e. e«av«n.e03 Columbian Bldg.. Waah., B. C.PATENTS
Sand smooth, apply spar varnish

Lifetime Pipe 
Service for YOUAfter fastening bottom end, tack 

top from side to middle as shown

Tnugk materlaU and tight Joints moke 
lifetime pipe lervice sure when you 
initall ORANGEBURG® PIPE 
in houte-to-tewer or septic tank con
nections or other non-pressure uses. 
Does not crack or break because of 

-withstands alltemperature change 
normal tragic londi when properly 
laid. TAPERWELD® JOINTS 
prevent leaks, keep oat roots, main
tain alignment. Use ORANGEBURG 
PERFORATED for septic tank dis
posal, foundation drains, field drain- 

ORANGEBURGmuow PAGES
Of YOUR TEIEPHOHE DIRECTORY

nge. Get genusnf 
PIPE marked with Orangeburg name. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg. N. Y.

r//£ ROOT’PROOF PIPE
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How Much
Will It Cost?

WINT

KHM' r.\MKno:v

when you finallythat old puzzled feeling come over you 
find yourself face to face with the painter's estimate? Here's 

table that will help you figure out whether the cost is really 
too high, or even too low. to insure a pood quality job. That esti
mate wnll make a lot more sense if you get a reasonable idea of 
the money involved in a paint job.

Measure the area you want painted, count the windows, doors, 
and other features. Then, with the Table of Materials and Time 
shown below, calculate the quantities of material you'll need and 
the time required for each coat. You can figure the time cost 
from the local wage scale for painters, and the material cost from 
retail prices. You can get this information from your local paint 
store. Your homework will result in an estimate that will be pretty 
close to actual costs. Allow a slight margin for variations in 

called for due to different surface characteristics. And

r*es

a

•••

amounts
remember that a contractor’s quotation will be higher because of 
overhead cost and profit—he isn't in business for laughs.

One variable has not been included in the table, That is prep
aration of surfaces before painting or finishing. Surfaces in 
cellent condition need little or no work done on them and can be 
disregarded in your estimate. If a surface needs extensive putty
ing, scraping, priming of bare spots, or removal of old paint, 
add the cost of one coat to the estimate. Another addition is the 
cost of sanding your floors to a smooth clean surface when it is 
necessary to do this before refinishing.

If you're going to do the job yourself, you'll find this table a 
real friend in figuring the quantities of material you'll need.

Think of cooking tomorrow’s dinner on this beautiful 

LP'GAS range! -tr No work, no mess —just every con- 
you could ask. -it Fast? You’ve got an instant 

flame—up when you want it up, down when you want 
it down. Your new gas range is so clean to cook on, 

too . . with easy-out burners to keep it clean. And 
as results — what cooks as well as a gas flame!
* How much? Glad you asked! You’ll save many 

a precious dollar over ocher automatic ranges, 
in any size you choose. * Your nearby LP-GAS 

dealer sells them — better stop in soon. And 

while you’re at it, see the other new appliances 
that work on Liquefied Petroleum Gas (also known 

"Bottled Gas,” "Tank Gas,” Butane, Propane or 

a local trade name). They’K all watting to 
bring the convenience of gas to your home—right now!

ex-

venience

1TABLE OF MATERIALS AND TIME

notms /GALS. - LES.MATERIALSUNIT. SUftFACE
Witter Heater

.56.29Varnish size 
Paint 
Glue size 
Calcimine

.7932Plaster Walls 
and Ceilings

100 sq. ft. .15 34
.73438 as

by4.30 .46Cement paint 
Whitewash 
Oil paint

Brick and 
Cement Walls

333 .50100 sq. ft.
.74.63

1.00236 Beautiful Booklet Free! Writt for your copy
of “How to Enjoy Better Living Immediately. 
UMSAS Information Sovice,

S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, 111.

Wood filler 
Any standard 

floor finish
100 sq. ft. ifWood Floors .73.30 Refrigerator

Clothes Dryers . . Inctnerators. . 
atuJ other aids to modem liting also 

dependable L9-CAS

Any interior 
wood finish

Interior Wood
Paneling

.96.36100 sq. ft.

Stain, varnish, 
or paint

Exterior Siding 
and Shingles

.9527100 sq. ft.

Gutters and 4.001.36100 Hn. ft. Paint
Leaders

Any exterior or 
interior finish

Door and Frame, 
both sides

.9635each

Any exterior or 
interior finish

Window andTrim, 
both sides

.76.11each
^ ^ tniffion ^mHies afreadf

Any interiorBaseboard, 133.33100 lin. ft finish6 in. high
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JA3TE HALE

Summer

//

Rapublic's Radiant Conversion Heater, v/ith its 
exclusive Combustion Chamber is the one logical 
substitute for the radiant bed of cool for which 
your heating plant was designed.

It is tailor>made for your particular heating 
requirements-^for intelligent application within 
ony size or shape domestic boiler or furnace.

Another patented feature, "Grodient-Heet,*' 
offers continuous comfort because not only does 
it turn the gas flame on and off, but also up or 
down to meet variations of outside temperature. 
Zoned Heot Control,
Safety Pilot Lighter, 
and other superior 
points of design, 
add up to safety, 
comfort, and lasting 
dependability— all 
yours with a 
Republic.

I t's a mere skin-and-bones of a house, simple and direct, 
with its framing exposed for all the world to see. “WTiat 
a place to spend a lazy summer,” I thought from my com

fortable scat on the terrace. All around lay rich New England 
country. In the distance I could sec the Atlantic Ocean, bright 
and sparkling in the sunlight. I envied the young Colletts.

Apartment dwellers in near-by Providence, these newly-weds 
wanted an escape house, small and modem without a house
keeping worry in its makeup. With the help of an architect 
friend, Jacob Anderson, that’s what they got—and more! It's 
actually a two-room house, the larger room divided into living- 
dining area, guest alcove, and kitchen. These spaces flow, un
interrupted. into one another and give a feeling of great 
spaciousness. The smaller room serves as a bedroom.

At first glance, I thought the house was entirely of glass, 
since floor-to-ceiling windows cover three walls of the living 
area. However, vertical fir siding, left natural, has been used 
as exterior finish for the back and sides. Studs and roof beams 
are exposed everywhere, the latter breaking through to the 
outside to form a sun-controlling trellis on the ocean side. 
The whole stmeture rests on a concrete slab which also serves 
as finished floor. This same informality extends to the chimney 
and fireplace, built of exposed, unadorned common brick.

RADIANT
GAS HEATER

f|«t th« full focti.
Wh»n you conttder gas 
hoot b* iur« to eentider 
Ropublic for your own long* 
form lotiifaction with o quality 
product. Writ* for a doieripfivt foidur.

A Product of AUTOGAS Company

Photographs by Richard GarrisonKCPUBLIC 21M W. 47.
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...more value 
for their moneyV

Enjoy abundant hot water luxury 
in your home with c-e heat- 
master fully automatic water 
heater. Time and time again 
Master Plumbers have verified 
its safe, dependable and econom
ical operation. Your Master 
Plumber is the man who knows 
water beaters because he installs 
and services all makes. Ask him 
about C-E heatmaster! For 
instance:

Class walls enclose llie living room on the ocean side,
extending from floor to ceiling with sunlight partially
controlled bv trellises. Four hinged sash capture
welcome summer breezes yet are especially designed to
shed rain w hen a sudden storm blows up

H. H. GREMMELS, 
well-known plumbing 

^. and heating contrac- 
' tor,469WestGerman 

St.. Chester, lU., says: 
"1 sell and install c-E 
HEATMASTERS be
cause experience has 
shown me that, dollar 

for dollar. I couldn’t give my 
customers more value for their 
money. c-E heatmaster gives 
years of trouble-free service.”
You can have reliability of this 
kind, too, for C-E heatmasters 
are available in sizes to suit your 
family’s needs—Round Cabinet 
Electric Models from 
20 to 100 gallons 
Table Top Electric, 4C 
gallons; Round Cabi 
net Gas Models (Nat 
ural. Manufactured 
or Liquefied Petro 
leum) 20 to 75 gallons
Ask your Master Plumber for 
the helpful folder, "Your Guide 
to Hot Wofer Enjoyment"—or 
write us direct.

The outdoors is always with you in the Collett living
, for glass walls bring the rolling New Englandroom

countryside right to one's feet. Dining table U owner-
made of plywood, with three holes bored in top to lake
flower pots- All-wood deck chairs are u.scd for dining

ElscVric—Aoorovsd and lli>«d by 
Undarwritso' Laboratorlas, Inc.

Cai—Carrfat A. G. A. laol of 
opprovol.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Wotar Haatar, Ronga SoMar & Soil Pipa Dept.

Combustion Engineering- 
Superheater, Inc.

P. O. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1, Tannaiiao
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Have enough 

HOT WATER 
for everyone!

ROYAL OAK FAMILY 
TAKES FRIENDS’ ADVICE 
INSTALLS DELCO-HEAT

“We decided to put in a Delco-Hcat 
Conditionair because many of c 
friends recommended it highly, 
vnrites Mr. John Popp, Royal (^k, 
Mich. “C^ friends were right—our 
Delco-Heat unit is perfectly depend
able and very economical. *

Two reasons why Mr. Popp, and 
thousands of others, are satisfied 
Delco-Heat users are: (1) General 
Motors builds the best; and (2) your 
Delco-H»t Retail Distributor’s 
heating specialists will install your 

■■ n^ht. Triple “A” Heating Co., 
Dyke, Mich., installed Mr.

our

Gef this BIG
Fairbanks-Morse

Water Heater!
HAMSTERS: Alwayn lift from below

like a real baby; never by the
ncmff of the neck. Feed bread.Outgrown your domestic water heating 

system? Here’s the best answer to 
problem —a big, Fairbanlcs-Morse 
lomatic electric water heaterl

Its features include specially proc* 
cssed welded steel tank; full-length 
magnesium anode for protection from 
corrosion; Nichrome headng elements; 
baffle plate cold water diffuser; finger
tip control of water temperature!

There’s more to tell than there is 
space for telling. So see your Fairbanks- 
Morse dealer! If you do not know his 
name, write Fairbanks, Morse 6C Co., 
Chicago 3, IIL

vegetables, food pellets. Supply
your

au- plenty of shredded paper for
unit 
Van 
Popp's unit.

nest-building and food-hoarding

Dtlco-IIeal Condtiionait 
— with exclusive 
powtr" Oil Burntr-au- 
tomatieally heats, cleans, 
kumidijies and eir- 
culates the air in your 
home. For aulomatie 
heat with any type of 
fuel, set yottj Deko-Ueat 
Retail Distjitnttor.

A Picture Story

by Lilo Hess 
from Three Lions

Got AnjFREE—Write for literature c:: 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-18, Delco Appli
ance Division, General Motora 
Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read ivkat other Delco-Heat 
have to fay—see pages 74, 80.

on

FairbANKS'MoRSE ,
users

o nome worth romomboring
RAISE HAMSTERSFairbsnks. Mor<« & Co.

600 S. Michison Ave.
Chicaao 5, HI.
Vltmta trod me complete ioformation ebout 
Fairbanka-Mocse electric ij gei □ 
boeiera.

Name 

Addreu 

City. . .

GUINEA PICS: Don't handle or disturb mother and 
(like this) until a month old. Feed regularly, thrice 
a day; don’t leave food around or your pels will overeat

young^ The new wonder in!m«I« from 
W Syria. Often called Toy Dram. 
•r Dellelilful i>et«. Rveryono 
.. winii them. I^ihoraiorlea rteed 
Jr' l■outs^d•. Clean, ndnriex. 

italae anywhere. Pmfluble and 
Intereitins. Send name and ad- 

dreii for bl(, tree picture bonk.
GULF HAMSTERY

1604 Basil St., Mobil*, Ala.

water

RD

State

DWARF FRUIT TREES $50 EASY! s«IIAm*Tloa'e 
Leactlne 31 
Card ChPlet* 

maa Aaacatmenta. Kamplen on 
appro.aJ. New. ftenutlonal, 
Money maklne Girt Itema. 
l>on't ilolHV. Write u.<lav.

LOeaiN A*T STUOlO* 
Deet. It

FREE SAMPLES 
SO <1 2S for tt.oo 

Name Imerinled 
CHMISTMaS 
CAKBa and I STATIOMkHV I

FOR SMALL SPACES t BI6 EARLY YIELD 
Aiao full Ihw etandard Fruit Trees, Siraba, 
Oraameotala. Small Froit*, etc. Write today! __
MfESTWAUSBt NURSERtES. Bn 131 S—w. mOL

CAIAIDO
IREE

V* n. Ohio

Famous for 
to start your day

Yeur chdea of OSTERMOOR Quality Mattraswt
...traditionally at fine at money con buy.

Superlative in comfort, (n itructurel excellence...

HOR.NED TOADS: Provide sunny place, dry sandy soil deep 
enough to permit burrowing, and saucer of water to sit in. 
Feed on meal worms, ants, and other small insects

Se* your Local Peeler, or writ* 'Ottemteor''
Chlcego 16, III., or Bridgeport, Conn.
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QUAUTY CARDS THAT COST SO UTTU 
CAHtFULlY PLAHNEO BOX ASSORTMENTS

I It’s EASY-lfs FUN=

\

1^ N

I.

UN'■ifrwith Wallace Brown =■ 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Si
Here's a dclitchtful, easy «’ay to make lots of money in spam 
time, andyou'll enjoy every uiinuteof it. Just show samplee and 
take orders for ikationally*kuown Wallace Brown Coriatums 
Cards and Gift Items. You don't need exporionce because tho 
assortments are so beautiful and such big values, they sell 
themselves. Y'ou’ve never seen anytliing to equal the 21-Car<l 
Feature Assortment at $1.00 with to 50o profit for you! And
so many others—sparkling new Christmas Assortments ex
clusive with WsllaceilronTi, and old ChnstRuts CsrdiavorJtos 
in clever new forma—PLUS a host of Gift Iterae like Station- 

, ery, Personal Notes, Imported Napkins, Children's Books, and 
others—AND a wonderful collection of Everyday Greeting 
Card Assortments to bring you still more money I

SIND NO MONET—Mall Coupon for Somplos 
dimply flCC out and mall thn enupnn hplnw—naw. Oet t>ie {mr* 

geous "out-of-tlila-worlil” 21-Card "Knaturn" Auortnieut.
Amotica's most exciting value—and everything you need tu 

start muldng munry imlnk with our entire Hue. If you act 
promptly.we'iUnciude ahsolutely YRkllilalargo selectinn ot 
aotual samples of superb Damp-imprlntfd jMirsonal Ohrlst- 
mu Cards. oSeml ut low popular prloes. Mull the couihiii 

‘ tills very day. Also avallablr—.<Ubum ut PeLuxe Penuiial 
Custom-made Cliristmas Cards at hlgtirr prices.

WALLACE IROWN, INC.,225 FiraiA«t..Dt|tM-1S4.NtpYert10.N.T.

TURTLES: Clean painted designs
from shell using nail-polish t

remover, carefully. Feed fresh.
meat and fish rather thanraw

dried foods. Provide shallow
water and a dry, sandy “beach

m I
WALUCEBROWN.INC.,Z2Sri1lhAvB..D8p(.M-154,N«wYnfc10.N.r.i

iI am Intprostcd In making mopey with W allacc Brown Greeting 
Cards and Gift Items. Please send me on approval a sample box
of the ittWTeature" 21-Card ChrlstmasAssortmeni, also yRLli | 
samples ot your personal, nam^lmprlated Christmas C'arda I

I

Peculiar Pets ?
Ill

IH«« rM M* ssb > >«*■ Ml 
O IIM «Mte« 8<fM> hw 01 
noro Hw> M fOM. low- 
oncod Auoitmoiin a( GfOOliSf 
CMdtTW CkiitImnoaOontr 

, pisonwsr Inl'ioSmt

!'! 1
IName
I

AddTttt
*•1 Idll llotm .ShiMCity I

/
YOUR DOG HATES FLEAS! /

"" Let users 
\*te/l you abov^%

B TORIDHEET

When your dog has fleas, it's time 
for PULVEJC Fl-EA POWDER. 
Nut only Idlls fleas instantly, but 
KEEPS'EU OFF fordaysl 
Easy I Effective I At dmg, pet 
and ilepartment stores . . . 25c, 
50c, Kennel size U,25.

■iiu'ifiRTrj.rain;

AUTOMATIC HEATINGi^Y extra money /

SNAKES (Black or Garter) : Show friends oensstlonsl 
iii'W 21-Csrrl »1 Chrlsvnig miAsHorinieiit.vukue, lovriv doNlffnA.
Hvilu ISIco \ to 100 

Super 
printedtar 91* . _
METAI.I.irs. Curls*-mas Pvsrls. others. SAMI'LLS ON APPUOV AI..

IDEAL CARD CO., DEPT. V-23 
las N. Mitt Avc.. rasADgwa a. eatiF.

If poHHible, get eggs, put
•Ud rirel Up '> nroftt 7
Nsma-lm- 
linos, ao 
iip._ New

in dump rail or wood pulp
for 2 months, watch them
hulrh. Keep snakes in a
sunny place with room to

WOMEN-EARN CASHl1 and bowl of water.craw
Feed on earthworms, small Sew new Reddi-Cut baby bootees at 

home. Fast, easy. No canvassing.
California Reddi-Cut$, Stanton 23, California

frogs, and raw meat

17
titfS 0

iiLl
tustor Pells, •slint. Irllllsnts 
Amsxing values Wring you easy 
ortera! Earn dollara fast. CTrlat.
mas____ _ .up. JmprlxitMt B<Kik StAtlPA*

err. Gifts. 30 FREE Imprm* samples; two •! Boxes 
Approval. Write JOV ORRmNaS, B07 N. CAR- 

D1NA*; OBPT. ■-1*. ST. tOUIS S. MISSOURI

CamU with M«m« 50 for Bl

on
OIL or GAS HEAT

Ism/gg OF ROACHES — bemirs or units —

lor every home, every budget8ILVERFISH > WATERBUGS • CRICKETS 
Gator Roach Hives kill these insects. They 
eat Magic Bait—and die! Insecu keep com
ing in from outside, to must be fought con
stantly. Stay free of them by always keeping 
Hives around. Sanitary—put Hites anywhere. 
Used for 27 years. At most stores, if yours 
has none, ask store to get it, or send store 
name and $i loe g Hives (6 large, s small), 

DeSoto Chemical 
Co., 8 A Street,

^ Arcadia, Florida.

Get the "lewduwa'’ en
Tendkeet frem felk* who 

knew ... by eapetlence. Write (et tree 
cegy el ''Verdict''. . , the booklet rhet 
brings you first-hand facts , . • frai 
ell over ihs notion.

uien

lUIT T« lU 
EMIBRIChl 
tuss ^

TORIDHEET DIVISION
tf:LAND SNAILS: I’rovtde tank or terrarium, with screen 

cover
wtih raurce of water ra they will not become too dry

ClavalanU 2. Ohie7312 MaUiian Avar
-rowfl HOAtf's coMPirre wfFH roaiDMEer", Keep supplied with lettuce and cabbage; also m

It
S9
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Women have 
their troubles

* * V
Wh*»re p******* and privacy, mmforl and 4|iiiot,

f«»lia;<<> and fra;£ran«^. all ad<l to Lho «*harm

of immediate Niirroundins*fi and far-flnn^ vintas

when the hoi weather 
arrives

So it’s a hoc and humid day! So 
it’s also a day whea sanitary protec
tion is needed! Lady, you should 
learn about *Tampax. For the lucky 
■woman who discovers Tampax can 
sail through the month without ever 
a thought of belts and heavy pads— 
and everything that these accessories 
imply. Tampax is aaually invisible 
when in use. More, it cannot be felt 
even in the slightest degree.

Tampax is the invention of a 
doctor. It is worn internally and 
absorbs internally. It discards every 
bit of outside bulk. Nothing is 
present to make you uncomfort
able. Or to chafe. Or cause odor. 
No bulges or edge-lines with 
Tampax. It may be worn in swim
ming . . . Made of pure surgical 
cotton, Tampax is compressed in 
applicators for easy insertion and 
changing. Highly absorbent. Small 
in size. Disposal no trouble.

You can buy Tampax at drug 
scores and notion counters even in 
country villages. Three absorbencies 
—Regular, Super, Junior. Average i 
month’s supply fits in purse. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
•B<K. u. 8. Pat. OS.

AI Mcnner Julius Shulmon photograph from Ethel M. Hcod

Outside their ftraudmother's onc-rooni 
home in the Keester Sweeneys' Los Angeles 
garden, a flagged, canyon-edge terrace 
commands a breath-taking mountain vista

Of pocket-handkerchief size, the dooryard terrace uf 
Mrs. F. A. de Canizares fronts on a quiet street in 
Portland, Ore. Delightfully convenient, it also affords 
privacy. Waller and Florence Cerke, landscape archllecfs

Robert C. C'evelond phetogroph from Ethel M. Head

Here, in the Benjamin Ellery garden, overlooking the 
ocean at Pacific Palisades, Calif., the true manana 
spirit prevails. Eucalyptus and climbing roses rise 
above the stone wall, but don't block out the sunlight

Nowell Word photograph from Ruth W, Lee

Welcome sunshine floods a flagged 
terrace outside breezeway connecting 
kitchen and garage. John W. Wallace home, 
Northfield, 111. E. A. Benkert, architect

AeC€pttd for AJvrrthimg by thg 
Journal of the American Medical Anueiation
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Grow in
WW.OffH/ffK

MADONNA LILIES mN'T in£ADTm
For SoptORibor Flonting

Povored Ao^ver gord«n«rs ietr 9«n«r<rttoni, 
th* chost« «im1 ftmpla lov«JbM«( of LUium 
Condldum win» naw odmiran u«eh taawn. 
“Pletura' yow gardan naxt Jwna with Ut 
Sira bu(b»—?ir Sixa Sulbe 40c oa^ |3.J0 
fat la $7.00 for 23. Monmelh Bulbv SOe 
M.. $4.30 for 10. $10.00 for 23. Junibo 
Bulb*. 7S« ao., $«.M for 10, $1 S.OO for 23. 
Prapaid 300 milas; plus shipping bayond. 
PMt —fall Colt 'ag. Wrila far year copy.

BOOKSOO^ef^*..
G. T. K.li:i.L(»G«>

Jc don't live in tue “sunny South"
where plants grow and flower all
winter, so the fact that we call

132 Church St, Dapt. A, Naw York B. N. Y.

our vegetable patch our “Christmas
Garden” may call for an explanation.
Well, that's easy. It has helped our
Christmases for se\-eral years to be
merrier and happier. How? By buying

PEOHY-TVPE
U.S, at Christmas, things that we mightA 9ARDIN JfWU

Huire tiowara. R' 
MtFuBB... up to KKI 
petal! 00 SlOKla 
bloom. Look like 
grikot paonlni. Rlcb 
Bslmon Onlor wiUi 
tnyatcrlous glow.

W’rtfe Now
tor traa brink. ■*7a> 

71 a w ar*
and Haw Ta 

y. Craw Tham.*'
Oue cuHtrimrrBays:

I
 “Have iievop roen a 

catalog with BO 
much valuable in
formation.” ACT 
NOW!

R.M.KEUOQQOO.,Bim 6BB. Three Rivart. Mich.

not Otherwise have had. That doesn’t
mean that we grow crops commer
cially; our yard and garden arc our
recreation, not our vocation.

To start at the beginning, we have
been gardening for quite a few years.

I and we still love it. Also we enjoy
preserving—^mostly by canning—any
surplus above what we consume dur
ing the producing months or give to
apartment-dwelling friends and non-
gardening neighbors. Some time ago.
just for fun, we began keeping a de
tailed record of what the vegetable
garden costs us—for plowing, fertil
izer, seeds and plants, supplies, etc. 
We didn't include a charge for my 
labor (perhaps as a gesture toward 
domestic tranquillity I should say 
our” bbor) because to a desk- 

worker. such as each of us is, hours 
spent in the summer outdoors are a 
real “shot in the arm”; indeed, some 
people F>ay a lot of good money for 
a lot less recreation and fun than we 
enjoy right in our back yard.

The next step—and it, too, was 
taken “just for fun” for I believe we 
are all more or less statisticians at 
heart—was to balance our “take " 
from the garden against the expendi
tures. At first we had difficulty with 
our none-too-frequent entries, for you 
can't very well pick and weigh eveiy 
mess of beans and check the price at 
the store before crediting it. So we 
decided to count the summer-used 
vegetables as “bgniannp ” or £t least 
charge them off against the “labor,” 
and merely keep some sort of check 
on the canned and or frozen veg
etables as we used them. And that 
is bow the “Christmas Garden" began.

We fastened a “cash payment” box 
to a post beside the canned goods 
closet in the basement and now. every 
time we take a can or a jar of beans, 
or tomatoes, or pepper relish, or what
ever, we drop a minimum of 15 cents 
into the box. If I happen to be well 
supplied ■with change when I go to 
the shelves for something for dinner.

Send for KRKE book telling about this grave womanly 
offen.>ie. Learn 
germicide tested for the douche is so powerful yet harmless!

the first in the world to be so 
ptncerfuily effective yet so harmless. 
ZONITE is positively non-poison- 
ous, non-irritating, non-burning. 
Remember that zonite is safe! 
safe! safe! to the most delicate 
tissues. Use zovite as directed as 
often as needed.

Gives BOTH Internol and Extarnol 

Hygienic Protection

ZOMTE deodorizes not by ‘masking’ 
—it actually destroys, dissolves 
and removes cxior-causing waste 
substances. And ZONITE has such a 
soothingeffect. It promptly relie\x*s_^ 
any itching or irritatioru zoxiTE

SEPTic-gfii<.MiaDETEST:Kt>FOK THE interna! and external
LOUCHE IS so POWERFUl Vet s-vku** Protection, leaving one with such

TO TISSUES AS ZoMTE!

ZONITE'S Mirocle-Action

Develiiped by a famous surgeon .mcl 
scientist—the ZOSiTE principle was

Iniw no Ollier type Uquitl antiHcptic-

JunK trumi
IhII sti-;( . Yullown, whitaflowi-reij.

*ni1 hi i-iilom, UJXKL. All KUaranteedto 
bloom. I’uutiiBiil, • ■ulSa B8o| tO far SI. 

All you want for Only 6c aaeli! 
ynHBulbliMk f‘r>ie—Tvl\T^.I.>aif-idH»,»l£.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Address: 10$ BurpM Building 

at nearcat extv: Philsdsiphis 32. Ps.or 
CURtso. tows or Riverside. Califomia

i. ((
Isn’t it a shame when a woman 
doesn’t realize how important it 
is to always put zonite in her 
fountain syringe? Failure to prac
tice hygiene ^internal cleanliness) 
often results in 8uch needless trag
edies—homes i>roken up, few social 
inx-itations, the feeling of being 
shunned without knowing why.

A modern woman realizes how 
important hygiene is to health, 
married happiness, after her periods, 
and to combat an offensive odor 
even greater than bad breath or 
l»ody odor—an odor she herself 
may not detect hut is so apparent 
to people around her.

And isn't it reassuring to knOw 
that: NO OTHER type LlyUlD ANTI-

100 TULiPS ^2—
BLOOMING SIZE BOLUS 4^B au.l. Unuiual aasortmenl of Kurgooui colors. Every bulb 

3'A' to 4'circomfiTonre—as lorue around as a Half 
Dollar—not lAeamati "lKiroo.in’'(rrad«, Order NOW— 
wa'llship at boat tirnefor fall planting. NeC.O.P.'a, 
pttxue. NEW FALL CATALOG olTprarhoicast vari- 
eti«f nf Tulips, Sarciaaua, Dtrarf fruit treea. 
Shrubs. Hosca, Evergreens, Fruits and Peren
nials. l.-ni rtt /'rirvH. It’a KRRE — Write today. THE WRITTEN NURSERIES. Bax BIB, BrWgnian. NU^

98

6os«no of A«w betotio% 
«rr*ino in Ga«brftnt»«d 
Quality Shnilia, Flovers. 

Brrriea, Fruit ft Shade 
Trees, Writs for FUEJil 
COLORED CATALOU.
EMLONC'S BOV s 
$TEVENSVILLE. MICHIGAN

a refreshed, dainty feeling—so 
c-l-^-a-n! Complete douching direc
tions come with every Ixjttle. Buy 
ZONITE today! Available at any 
drugstore.RIENTAL POPPIES

0OELPHINtUM PACme HYBRIOS a IRIS 
a PIONICS s
All Misrt varlPtli'B In ninny nivl varlod 
colorn. AIM) n wl.l* lint of PBRSNNIALS 
|..r Pnll planlliilt. MANY ATTRACTIVE 
COLLRCTIPNS Incluilsd In OUT trss 
auiuinn aupplomunL. tfond today.

F. H. HORSPORD
CharloFfe, Vermont

RUtSkLL LUPINRS s FREE! NEW/
^For amazinii enliRhtenlnB Niew 
J Booklet containing frank discus«i«m 
' nf intimate physical facts, recently 

published—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Prod nets Cnrj).. Dept-AH-KO, 
101) Park .Vvc., New York 17, N. V.«

Route 2

100 TULIPS «3ii feminine Hrnw.IN U.S.Cwaranteetf to bloom noxt Spring
TtMM ar* not tlw OMPd .*.«ll»d ••Bsigsln" bulblaM. 
bulb abeat arMBd-Uiu •l»« of
•BlEtoTGof Mil th« cdilefB. /#T firm fall cmCmwc.
Acherman Nurseries, 6S0 Lake St..Bridgiiieti. Mtch.

Address.

Stott.City.*Offsr good only in the U.S.
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NERVOUS WORRY( Begins
*'My nervous state 
was due to drinking 
coffee. Switching to 
POSTtni calmed me— 
1 stopped worryingI may drop in a few extra nickles or 

dimes; and if, having just been to the 
store, we know the correct market 
price of an item, we are a bit more 
conscientious about paying ourselves 
a little above that figure, feeling 
that our higher quality, home-grown, 
freshly picked produce is worth it.

It is surprising how much useful 
cash can be accumulated in this sim
ple, painless way. Last year, for ex
ample, with the addition of a few 
added dollars, we got a power lawn- 
mower out of the Christmas Garden 
box. The year before that, it was an 
electric ironcr. Thi.s year we have our 
collective hearts set on a freezer; we 
figure that it will enable us to in
crease the quantity and variety of 
garden produce to be put away dur
ing the growing season. Thus it will 
enlarge and sweeten the “pot of gold" 
when next it is opened just before 
another Merry Christmas is due.

and began to really 
enjoy life! ”
SCIENTIFIC FACTS;
Both coffee and tea 
contain caffein—a 
drug—a nerve stimu
lant. So, while many 
people can drink coffee or tea without 
ill-effcct—others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, slewlees nights . . . postum 
contains no caffein or other drug—nothing 
that can possibly cause nervousness, indp- 
gestion, or sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POSTUV ex
clusively for 30 days—Judge by resultsl 
... INSTANT POSTUM—A Vigorous Drink 
made from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

I

SHOW GRAPHIC 
GREETING CARDS

BOOK

SHOWS YOU 

HOWFollu bvy them glodly, The mott beev 
tihrf coUeOion oi Chrtitmat corS* and 
glA wrappingt ever offered. Different 
from any you've ever eeen. And you Con 
make as mud) os SO cenH on each 
dollar boK. No hick at oH to letling 
them. Cards for oil other occasions too. 
And handsome personoGced stotlonery. 
Slert earning instantly.

«
SEND FOR 

SAMPLESUlneprint Order Form ON

APPROVAL

Pleaso allow 2 to 3 weeks for 
handlino ond moiling Address ALICE HERRICK

GRAPHIC GREETINGSIBIueprints contoin I'Sf of moterials, con
struction drowings, instructions)

□ >227
106 EAST T9*" ST., NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

Blueprint ca-5tfucti^^nem 
for building srnoll fchle >n 
two versions. Co'cniol cno 

Top measures Zi 
indies diometer ...

Blueprint constriction 1^^ 
for building "Mother

with dot'.-
doset, desk, ond ^storo^ • 
spoce for toys. Size -i. i^es X 72 

Gocse" pointing 
tront ond^bock «1230 
*1231, $1 00 eodi 

Blueprint constructiw
tw building mo*rri O^o t 
with woven bock 2-> 
irises), , 41 rv)
inches). Full size cut-out .$1.00 

Blueprint construction podern

graph cabinet, 33Vi 
high X S2Vi 'nebes wtde . -

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building mex^ storege 
cobinet, inches high
X -41 Vi irrehes wide . - 

Blueprint construction patte^^ building end 
storoQC spcKe._^>2 inches 
hi5^i X 29'/i inches wide . 5 c

Blueprint construction Pdtt^ 
rtr building woven srar 
bench \S'/i ‘hches h'S^ *
21 inches wide. Full si-e 
cut-outs

Blueprint construction
for building peosont chojf
IJith dover“^ 'll 
bock, sployed 
size cut-outt • •

Mowerr]”tWA Yoo Soy “lASr
:cRESET

LOOSE
SCREWS

EASY! No skill 

required. Handles 

like putty . . and 

hardens into wood.

a 1232
shoe sli

STOP DRIP You cao EASILY make $35—$50—$ioo— 
aad more in your spare time. Just SHOW 
America’s finest line of Christmas cards, 
stationery and napkins with names 00 to 
your friends, relatives and nrio-hbon. EVERY
BODY uses them. IMAGINE! $50 is yours 
(or selling only it» boxes o( MERIT’S 
autsiandiag ai for $i cards. No experience 
necessary. Costs noihinft to try. Write for 
seiling plan and Muiples on approval.

MERIT GREETING CARD CO.
370 Plan* St., 0*pt. 3. Nawork. N. J.

caused ffOtn condea- 
itcioo on cold water 
pipes. Turn idle base- 
meat space ioco play or 
work rooms. Keep 
score rooms dry. Just 
wrap cork-filled 
NoDrip Tape around 

Ik pipes and joints. Do it your- 
0 self. Clean tod easy to apply. 
m Roll covers about 10 IBBB 
W feet of Vt’ pipe. Bl.69. llj^ 

Higbir ifttt of Rockies and Canada. iSSi' 
Get at Hardware, Depart
ment Stores, or sent post
paid. Write foe free cir^ar.
J. W. Mortcll Co.. 524 
Burch Sc., Kankakee, III.

’$1 OC
□ 1237

I 1
□ 1238

• Ifll [itUSTiC
ii JfOOD □ 1239A ciuulou nan niits

W CANS
OR tuies STAMPED LINENS

at VZ PRICE
$I.0C

WONT CHie oa cback On ei^ric fans, lawn mowers
and roller skotes 3*IN ~ONE Oil

O 1240
Vou pay ouly U Boaolo PrtcM printad 
Id out eatalnr- aufcu monoy Mlltox:, iiavo 
Rionay buying fur your own usr. Huy 
Ulrwi fr<>m inanufanurvr; ^•uml•■a 
Tubing milnw Cmm and Bolatur C>M«. 

— Slii^w llbecia. Scarfs, Vonliy M«ta, Hod- 
JOnoda, Lnnrbwn Sata. Hanquot Cloth*. Khnw 
Towais, FIDO' Apmna, infanta' Fttmlabinaa. ate. 
Complato emliroiOartitg liiatrueUona FRKK, lt*a aaay.
MERRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY CO.
Oaet. 41S, 33 Waat Slat St.. Now York 10, N. V.

24 PAGE 
CATALOG□ 1241

DAZZLINGFOR ^h£€f!CSI)you! mftGia SOUTUKRN CliPtotinAa 
JGw

C*nla. GonreiYtiG
, so for at WITH NAME IM- 

Srood Nrw Way. aanwiilan of ( inso. hall on alent front PHXK SAMPLF.S. --rW 
Alao Hh»w un-aitproval aampta of tww VTT//, 
"Soutltam nrauty" 2I-ianl 31 Ao* ^ 
aortmmt. Uokr C.so

□ 1254
Giant Hardy Ptowrrt . Bril

liant mlnril Alao Ro>p«. 
Fruit & Hhade Treea. Hhrul)>. 
BerrlM.Prrunnlila. HI A11- 
ANTREl) guBllty. Write for 
FURR COIXIHEI) CalaliiK.

EMLONG'S, Box 4, StevensviH*. Michigan

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTLoam
Floflatry and FloHcultnr*. Bla do- 
maDd for arraDgers and loelurara. 
fUudy at borne. Learn to make pro- 
feailnnsl iproya. wreaths, conagea. 
ate, Send tor folder "Opportunities 
In Floriatry."

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTEV; 
Dipt. HF-B. 310 8. RebM'tten Blvd. i 

California

CA.sn rSOFTT 
onlDO B«xp*l CO ottiee faat-aelleni. 
XXTttA CAkH BONUS. Don't dalay. 
WVIle fur Mampiea NOW!

50c y
>■

SnuTHERN BRCmNO CARP CO., aia a, Paulma. Dept. 3-47, M phi* 4» Torifle Name
1^-3

Street AddresslURRIlER Lot Anoelas 48.

Uleother-niaster
GRADE 63$.TS ALUMINUM

SCREEN & STORM SASH 
COMBINATIONS

I <->ty
L______
PRINT name and oddress in coupon, which v><l' 
be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check potterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to; 
(Please do not send storrps)

Zone No. Stale

f\ BE SURE—PLANT THIS FALLStrawberries
PgII plAstlB^ gwt m b«tt«r »tert. Bpvt T»ri»ttee—Hwtyv pr^ 
duaM«. —JCr«J7tbliiff to plant tbU Ml. w rlsn—

Ackarmae Nuraerias. B30 Lakt SL. Bridenoa. Mich.with tbs RED RUSH BUTTON 
for Ventffofiaa Caefrol

BLUEBERRIES
FREE

American Home Pattern Deportment
MoAvtocturea fay 

WARNER MFC. CORP. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

THIS jailer oiwa. Wnw tor oatatog.

Sawyat.rmch.

American Heme BuildingSee your Telephone Dtrectofy for 
local dittribwtar, or writ* direct.

Forest Hills, New York
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I
I

I

.'AMAZING OFFER
II ''*•«« ol(ow 2 to 3 weeks for 

j hondliffg end
1 fPoftems cenfain trocings. list of 
J color ouide, speciitcotions,

JC 1302 Stenciled

II
I I

I
Imaterials,}

os fCduiredt I
I

Clom for Mta occasions.
™t,f 12VJ inches 

* <3 mcncs. Rep«t border ir^ * 22 i*;^es .
ILJ 1303 Stenciled Anemone-like blcs- 
I “"’S/ E«>i»rmint-stick bor-
I per Repeot border 51A
I inches .. , ,
° of I

Motifs I*n 13CK rh . 25c!
,U 13CS Chmese figures to stencil on

P oce mots or runner. AAot.f
' .1-1 .n«r. . * 21 inches .
I !□ 1289 Use our Chinese olphabet for 
I ' your own mifioJs ...
,□ 1306 3 ties'ons fo, stenciling.

inche. Two
• m ™tifs 6 inches high ..
»□ *307 Stenciled flower sproy for 

mots, droneries 
pillows. iMortfs

n ??m a ^ ■•
□ (310 3 Christmas cord designs to

hos cut-out
1-1 1311 T Pf«>looroDh .............
I_) 1311 Two gWrous Christmas de-

one IS painted, one

I>

I «40
Ii
jI
JHOW TO GIVE

QUICK REST
TO TIRED EYES

1
I50c I

I1
1
I

I 30c!

II

IS
I

YOURS
1- Put two drops of ' 
soothing Murine in 
oach ©ye. la seconds, 

your tired eyes feel fresh. 
tssted, wide-erwoke.

I
!I

i I25c I
I I

I for selling only 50 boxes 
ot Christmas Cards. And 
tfus can be done in a 
^gle day. Free samples. 
Other leading boxes on 
approval Many surprise 
items. Wnte

,v. 25d

FREEI
IJ
I2. Murine's 7 Ingredi

ents cleanse your oyeg 
quieWy. yet as gently 
as a tear. Murine helps 
your eyes feel fine.

I 30c I

I SAMPLESI
II
I1

personalizedI20c

IJ
CHRISTMASI I

I I
20c f CAROS

II
t I I STATIONERY andi
I I , today. It

costs nothing to try.
napkins25c I|0 1312 ■'■'*'0 Mfdsi^e distinctive 

stenciled box for Dod. One 
of colored toothpicks

. small
A_ to make ,.
lO 894 Penno ”

^ fitirh,12 inches .. 
jO S9$ 0 Give Thonfcs

I(
I (

{I
II

I rI15c IDutch sompler, erws 
Size 10 inches x

CAROINAL 'fxHusTvT I
‘ big? ^

A-wtmJiTt*

I 1

CHEERFUL 
CARD CO.

ICHBBRFUL CARO 
Dept.

I

II CO.25cl
I W-16, White Ploins, N. Y.cross I

Please rush30c

IID 1101 Howoii
yo.. o'^AW'NAL craftsmen

T.»», cin,»»n.»i

'□ 728 Apolic|u4 q 
'/Grope d 

. I size

wo *tete Aw... I 60c14, Ohio ia 1102

Dept. W-I6,WANT ^ftOBAIIy Name—..t IIMdrertl»Kd Cam .

^ li'a.Tnous "Prf»e’' Aiw'te-
CarSa! 4o ^ 'x^

« T? Fw 412 up. i n to lOftf':.
eaarantec. 

Pflie AntJ novel Mo- 0 BOXM Ob Anpmv.l,
■'•HCg RAMPi g^~I

0M6REETlR6^WtBUtt..l«it.i.tt.ie«M i».Y,

60cl
uilt WliifePlains,lfewyorkI Ipottem, 

design,

2£'f ''Whin
In -an size
|U 199 Crochet floral border for bed-

|D ni7 Cr^ed bedst^ead. popcorn 
for troditfcnal 

modern bedrooms

shilk^fl^^k °J ''''CfOr'anr ^fder on guest 
hSt curtains,

I In Hot-iron transfer .,
I ;U 11S9 Smort hondblocked border 
: I W' , Peruvian Cot"

I tobiecloTh, naokins. .
I penes, etc.ipiM? Graceful textHe-palnt

I - srencil design of winri.
,^'tQble for place

h^s, tobiecloth, draperies.

OTMCASH 1=’
forClinstnus , SSSS zs,l

jO nsa Stewed flwal border
for tobiecloth 

dn»eries, bedmieods. Fullin iivui 1 • "’*^'■^'^"’"570^ key___
JO 1004 Uetto draigrj of iolly oeas- 

enj heorfs, to 
point on lunch boxes 

■ n aoT OlMses. picnic cloths .. '
jQ 887 Stenciled d

SO
Address__uster*I Ifull 3Ctl 1I

LlO 912 A I
1

I
OiT/c/r A

“SSDAMP?
Itail
I 20c I Ail abiNit 

Ceoetm theOR W7 ATLcftfi^SIg1 IorI 20diQ H72 CrossIHave^SOrorVeu! NfIVf /MPKOVfO.'
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE St.j

I
I I
I IM(ation.l vilu. ai 3*0

PlbM.' Writ, nowl a“""'
^^^ILUKCARD CO

I I35c i
de
fer

withIdro-
20c I 5QlV*yCAlCJU«CHI0R»E

absorbs moisture— i 
the cause of rust, A
«'arping, mildew in * 

workshops, dark-

I
i I

I with FRIENDSHIPI I

GEr75M-Mlltac

I Ior more I 3Cc! Christmas Cards!I

4 Vor^^ f^t 1
I J yurjts last, absorbs up tp 3U «♦.

^7. •' '"-p "^7
I , Thousands in use. Write for

i«oWct and name of your ncareltXi;

lD_B».t.,r 8tr J.

1
1 Here’s the

****^ o- eiw. ja:SJgyag.

I

W TO «■
UP TO 100% CASH PROFIT! __
r;Mt»ae0mg a-Ckrd SI A.-

p»y y*tt up to

Money.

_ _ _ ,

^EnzEsaS^ alps
EVTBM eM» yoamW thistXlRA NOW!CASH

r™'sris'sSii"lV

10I
I srorireobe
I

40c}
I
1

Chnstmos Cords *Jj
pey biglI 1I II 35c I f».#0 PROFIT 

tn one DAvtCircus clowns to Q cheerful note bridge cloths, .-,.
_ , 7oins, bed^reads ,..

iQ Cwrplete list of

I Ilend NERVOUS
---- C. SCMWM CO.. D.M. 103.L. WwW.lTlSC:,

c To >or Meuu i nursery cur- l lit ORDBR. 
HO.ai.««-W..WaiA.

I 20cl
ovoiloble patterns 10c?I I

1
I I - IfifemeI I

I I
(i a!makc Swpr } S/me/ A44r -I
ILiinlourv«r

/IOVOw. ; W«h NaMOMir

11
Ifast HI) ^o«e A‘o. S/afei j
I■‘-’llUfl,-riu;!:'

i-jui. a. Mo

SJtS=3,=~s- NEW 
EASY WAY TO MAKE ^75out

W7J
Chrt«mM Cert?

eluding >amnu* I>Lu». rJw‘ .l'**ve(tic«. in- 
Anuuinjr 50 for S3W
^allied StanoneiVrC^i t-<«. Per.
PU.MC Spef4l.le,.74Bke
now and ChrniLn«. ‘'mo Profit* bciu-wn
sarnie
««« ..etTHHi.. ^

1Americon Heme Poffern
Deportment

American Home 

fereat HilU. New York
Building

Name.,
I Addrem.............................. *

■fHE AMERICAN HOME,
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BOLENS THIM-MASTER. ItS naiTOW Sicklc-

bar type trimmer is operated by cams on the 
single, rubber-treaded wheel. Length of 

handle can be adjusted to height of user

VNION CRASS TRIMMER. NeW 

design with longer ash handle, 
shorter steel shank. Two types, 

one with grasping, serrated 
edges; other with smooth edges

Bolens Products

Union Ftjrk & Hoe Co.

Relieve that 
misery with

WET-DRY
oction of

At^neJn Roberton Mfg. Co.
grass into machine

Adjustable au-xiliary grip; finger-tip control

Stanl<7y Electric Tools

• When Athlete’s Foot torture strikes 
—use famous Absorbine Jr- quick!
Its “Wet-Dry 
Athlete’s Foot fun;ri it can reach. 
Helps heal open cracks and promote 
regrowth of smooth unbroken skin! 
In clinical tests, 3 out of 4 
responded favorably.

RORKRTON COMBINATION. UseS tWOaction kills all the
interchangeable, oscillating blades
for trimming fa) hedges, (b) turf
edges and grass. Weighs but 4 lbs.

cases

Examine the skin 
between your toes. 
When cracks ap
pear, swab skin 
with cotton soaked 
in Absorbine Jr. Its 
■‘wetting’’ action 
removes fiaky dead 
skin and dissolves 
stale perspiration 

products on which Athlete's Foot micro
organisms are known to thrive.
Then pour on some 
Absorbine Jr. Its 
“drying” and fun
gicidal action in
hibits growth of all 
I he infecting fungi 
it can reach. Guard 
againnt reinfection.
Get Absorbine Jr. 
wherever drugs are 
sold . . . $1.25 a long-lasting bottle .. . 
Introductory Size, 15c.

SUNBEAM heim;f TRIMMER. Plastics and 
light metals, planned balance, auxiliary 
grip, motor inside handle, simple 
switch, all these contribute to its appeal

Sunbeom Corp.

/

L F, Britten & Co.

TRIM MASTER JR. Fof USC along
walks, curbs, beds, shrubs, etc. 
AC-DC motor is rubber-mounted
to reduce vibration. Guards 
deflect cuttings away from user

CRASSHAVER. Fof effortlcss edge 
manicuring. Single- or double-edge 

razor blades are held tightly in 
sheath; easily replaced. Feather-light

PERFECTO ERCER. Easily adjustable flat 
shoe, revolving cutter wheel, and sharp 

plow enable this sturdy tool to keep neat 
edges along beds and walks, around trees

F. C Smith Dev. Ca

Lowe Engineering Co,

W. P. Young, Inc.
Springflold. Matt.
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See what you can do with wasted basement space
M'SED basement space can easily be turned 
into an inviting extra room for family 

and friends to enjoy. Tltere's not mucli to it 
beytjml puUiiig your imagination to work to 
develo]> yoiir fa\'oritc tiecorative theme. Plan 
to indiulc a colorful lloor oi Armstrong’s 
Asplialt Tile, and you're well on the way to 
a li^'ablc ba.seincnt room.

Until Arinslrong’s .\splialt Tile came 
along, it wasn’t practical to have an attrac
tively furnished ba.sement. The floor was a 
problem. Concrete i.s dusty and hard to keep 
clean Most flooring materials arc ruined by 
(he alkaline moisture in concrete that’s in 
tlircct contact with the ground.

Armstrong‘.s Asphalt Tile solved these 
problems. It's s]}ecially made to withstand 
the harmful effects of alkali ami moisture 
and goes down right over the concrete base

ment floor without any special preparation.
•A floor of .Armstrong’s As[)halt Tile 

stands haril usage in other wavs, too. Scuff
ing feet and .sjiillcd things won’t mar its 
colorfid bcantv. Even cigarette burns leave 
no permanent trace. Du.st and dirt can be 
swc])t away in a jdly. and occasional washing 
and waxing is all the care rc(juircd to retain 
the first-tlay hcamy of this lloor.

In addition to its practical features, 
Armstrong's As])halt Tile i.s unusually hand
some. It is availahle in a witle range of colors 
—all harmotii/.ed to blend with one another. 
The way this floor is laid tile bv tile means 
it can he arranged in an endless variety of de
signs. Il'salso an econoniical flooring. Ask your 
local Armstrong merchant to give vou an esti
mate on an installation for your own basement. 
You'll be amazed how low the figure will be.

u

MOST OF THE SPACE in this hascincnt had no real 
use. Now it's a coml'oi'iaMe “Inin • iigj«'«lne" Ui be 
enjoyed by ihe whole famih. Ii’s easy and piactK al 
to plan a room like this witli a floor of.Arinstroiig's 
Asplialt Tile. In this floor, a iielil of Tokay Marble 
is set ofi with inexpensive die-cut insets. Floor 
plan and tietails of furnishings sent free on request.

Send ferfree booklet!
"How lu Plan Smart

%Rasemrm RooniH."
Contains 24 |>aKrs of
rull-eolorilliialraciuiik
and dccuidtitig idcaa
Idr Itoine basements.

imitI%lSTR0I¥0*S ilSPH^IaT
WriteArmsironxCork
Cu..500S Plum.Scrrri.

MADC «Y THl MAKERS OF ARMSTRONO'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUOS



AMAZING NEW^VEST-POCKEFORCHARD
GIVES YOU ALL YOU WANT FOR EATING • FREEZING • CANNING • STORIN

STARK GOLD CHERRY (Trade Mark). 
Swccl- Hanly, Survive* touthe*t wintera. 
BURBANK'S BLACK GIANT CHERRY 
(Trade Mark). "Sugary Sweet, 
dellciout."

PXOPERry MIU£
yomWME

STARK GOLDEN DELI-' 
CIOU.S APPLE (Trade 
Mark). "Kinenl lluiiorud 
apple in the worlds *uid 
Burbank. Tree bedAi l*nor-

S'
>

New HAL-BERTA
GIANT PI-WMil- Worid'i EVEN 3.TEAR STARK HARDT DVTARE TREES REAR FRUIT (AlOVE)
Ivgeat yeliow 
pearb. Sonte 12 of these sensational, new dwarfs (10 feet aiiart) need only 20 x 30 feet 

ground. Families with very small plots now can have the same, full-size Sta 
Champion Fruit from these amazing dwarfs. They bear faster; need no picks 
ladder; are wonderful anywhere, Ideal for landscape {dontines.

w««h 1 lb.

Hu«e flize-—some? mchev around.
otory Ui told in our FREE 1950 ColoflItom^^anning ah*lv«a.

Thal'p what U’p like wh^n you h^vr one of 
‘'V&ST-POCKKT*'

ORC HARDS, Yet it can beplaitl^ In a Nltle 
okek^yard plot hardly bigger than a double

Ju»t Lika Having Big Boskats of Catalog (see coupon below).

Horvost-Froth Fruit DoMvorod to Mail Coupon For ntEE
Your Door Practically Froo! Colorphoto CataloggarageI

Orocory Bilh Dwindia— Then you can apitrcdate how bcauilfu 
fruits are—how mtuM a Stark "Vest-l'iUPPOSE a famous orchard startedS delivering beautiful baskets of deli

cious. big juicy HARVEST-F'RESH appli-H, 
peaches, plums, pears, cherries, apricots, 
grapes, etc. right to jour door every week—prarti* 
cally freel So M.ANY baskets that you would have
enough to SERVE YOUR FAMILY------------
HEALTHFUL FRUIT ALL YEAR ROUND—

Bonfe Accevnf Grows Orchard can i/o for your home and iR 
This large book is over I foot long- ia 
wllh gorgeous natural color phoingraw 
OUT .102 famous varieties of fruits, n 
benim, sliude trees, shrubs, vines, I

As Ihe proud owner of a "VKST-POCKKT"
OKCHARI), you can always have a big, cool, 
t-risp AFPLK that could win a prUe at a 
County Fairl You can serve generous help
ings of luscious FRESH I'FACH SHORT
CAKE or KRhSH CHERRY PtE at practi
cally no cost. You can be "famous" for your of Horticulture" 

FRESH APRICOT JAM

You may also have FREE copies 
America's "Wisurd Home Orchard PlaniiiiiHome Orchard Planning Guide, sh 

you how you I'an grow ButhtLs of ful 
asked that Stark fruU nt sms a liny plot of land, and 

FR6.SH“PLUM JF-LLY, Your family will Bro's carry oo his new HOME l.ANOSCAPE PLAN:
OTcat work, ami B<)(>K AND PLANS. All of this p 
mlroduce his new material la in great demand. To avuii 

silile risk of disappoIntmeiiL, mol 
couiion TOl>A VI

PLENTY OF
lem orright out of your own pantry, cellar, freezer, or
enjoy keener appellles and more wholesome 
vitamln-SUed meals. And your grocery bills .. 
get smaller—while your bank account hrult C reationa, 
gets bigger.Bi w. rprr Home Lotidscope Bode ^ — end Master Plans

t*al wm lh,n loaded willi%'Jar

than the
Shows How to Add More BEAUTY and C.SSH
VALUE to Your Home -Just a FEW dollars’ worth of 
trees and shrubs . , . can add as much us AlOUO to the

d Ud and got

CASH VALUE of your home. Correct landscaping can 
make your place a home your neigh
bors will admire and envy. See tor 

FREK

These are the SAME TREES that comiDerdal growers 
plant to reap the biggest predits. Andrew Miller of 
Oregon, for example, groaaed S17..IS0 in just 6 years 
from only lOS Starklng Delicious trees.
Why Sforir fr*** YMd Svdt Amaxing Bmuht
How can Stark Bro's offer fruits that are such vwt 
improvements over the ordinary fruit trees that grew in 
Grandfather's yardf What is thererrw of these f^uloua

Ktentrtl varieties that bear years sooner: live years 
iger,' yield more—Bigtf'—beUer-lastint fruit? The full

BROS
HOME 

BOOK AND PLANS.
yourself—send for 
LANDSCAPE 
Just check box in couiron.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR NURSERIES
ORCHARDS\FREE 1950 COLORPHOTO CATALOG

Box 28,
Town o/

Lartdtt in world .,, Oldast in Amefl 
Nursdrid* Coast to Coast \

t - Louisiana. MISSOURIAH-6-SOI STARK BRO'S NURSIRIIS A ORCHARDS CO. 
i Boa Z8, Lewisfana, MISSOURI
I Q Please send me. FREE, your big, beautiful new STARK 1950 
I COI-ORPHOTO CATALOG nlletl with gorgeous tutiural coJor photo- 
I graphs of your .102 varieties of fnili, herries, shade trees, stinibs, rose* 
• —including (he wonderful, new STARK HARDY DWARF Fruit Trees. 
I O Check here to get FREE Horae Orchard Planning Guide (Covering 

lO or More Trees).
I Q Check here to get Complete Information about Growing Fruit 

I for Profit.
I □ Check here for FREE HOME LANDSCAPF. PLANNING 

J BOOKLET and Landscaping Plana, showing how outdoor beauty 
S can be added to your home,

TT

I oar nod $546.23 in fust 4 wookt m Bporo tim0l”^Karl H. Frofcm
WTien Karl H. Frahm’s work (a* a machinist in 
Wittconsin) slo\mi up. he decided to make extra 
monej* in hi* spare time, introducing Stark Fruit 
Trees. Shade Trees. Shrubs, and Roges. He made 
S20 profit on hin firnt day'a callg. Now we fiend 
him weekly cash commission checks for sums of 

$127.21. $l.T2.r>2. SlSfi.TS. $1»0.&A. etc.
Wouldn't YOU like to add to your weekly income the same 

way? Pleasant, easy, healthful outdoor work—evenings,
Saturdays, any time. No experience necessary tb start—
Charley Drake of Georgia earned $H1.50 his very first week.

W YOU WANT TO MAKf SFAII-TIME MONEY, CHECK lOX AT lOHOM

4i

\ Introducing Stark's exclusive U. S. Patented varieticf 
(not available anywhere eiiie) is like l>eing on a "second pay
roll." You get your prompt Stark cash citmmission check 
this week lor last week's business. Folks welcome you— 
they’ve usually seen full-page Stark advertisements ir 
national magaziOes and the gorgeous Stark Colnrphotc 
('ataiog. They’ve heard ot famous Stark Bro's. World’; 
Largest Nursery} founded UJ4 >rar.« ago. You don't invest 
a penny—work dn our capital. We give you.Display Outfit 
FREE—with aukgestions on whom to see. wltat to say 

New FREE ^K)K shows how even beginners can ge * 
nice pay checks One week after first orders. JUST CHEC 
BOX at bottom of coupon.

I
bitl.FnlM

I Name

I Street or R.F.D. .
B
I P.O ............................................................................................. State .....................

CKCR lERE IF TBI niJ IIH Tl (BI VtEIIlT CUM C8MHISISN CHECK 
for Introducing Stark Tree*. PIrarant. easy outdoor work for men 
or women: spare lime or full lime, Noexp^ience nertled to (tart.o in et

K


